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| .A. beautiful spot in-the cemetery of San 

4G=t holds all that is’mortal of our risen
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’ Splices of Meetings, information concerning the'organ-' 
teation of new Societies or-the'con® ion of old ones; 
movements of lecturers - andimeffiuins,- interesttag toe!-' 
flents of spirit eomnsunion, and well authentic:: tcii aa 
counts of spirttphenomCna are alwaysin gaee-and 'Will 
Ss pnbil^eads soon as possible. ;

brother, but only th® teoMta ‘universe and 
the. hearts wherein he has long dwelt can 
hold tbe pure soul of Henry B. Champion. ?

San Francisco, Cai. ■ . - 6. H. Hawes.

REM4BKS BYF. H. WOODS.
' .Friends and neighbor?!,'we have come here' 

j to-day to pay the last ead tribute of respect to 
i our friend and brother, Mr. Champion, who 

has parsed through that change whieh is 
common to tbe lot of all humanity—the 
change called death. Science and spiritual 
light touch us that from the smallest mole
cule to the farthest star everything is per
meated with life; life is soul, soul is intelli- 

: genee, intelligence is God, and that whieh is

of the Wisdom, Love ant Justice of that God' 
whose divine powers and quaiitfes we invoke 
here to day, . r < ■ - ■ ■ <

“ He was a man. of sorrows aud acquainted 
with grief”- is a-phrase that -has. been at
tributed to the gentle life of one whose foot
steps wearily trod the planes of mortal being , . . .......
eighteen hundred years ago. The inmost ‘ f^ 1^® them or net. 
soul and heart of ’ that earnest Hfe throbbed
responsive to the loftiest sentiments of be
ing1, and ' to the harmonies. of divinity, itself. 
Many have been men of sorrows and ac
quainted with grief since his day, and their 
hearts and souls have beat responsive to 
the truth of nature, humanity and God;
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i^tosv MisesiiaaewAaverHscffie^ ' 1 the largest'spiritual societies'in Philadel-1 friend, wtose “death you need not moans—
! pWa. He had throughout the East many ’ for death is unknown throughout the broad

‘ " ' I warm friends who were ardently attached to j realms of being, and you wu find an you
PASSED TO SPIRIT LIFE; t him; fee also had children, who to-day are ; trace it backwards, earnertue-"?, sineer-

-— : far from here and cannot drop a tear over I Ry, sweetness, honesty and truth,—all the
Wneral Obsequies Over the.Remainsot - - -

Henry i». Champion,

them will be freighted with aargo of ®vffi- it; your doubts ' and woes mate it atfllaoK 
■ estthonghfeand aobiesuggestioufc ■ •. . - Wws, but if your byes B dried and :yow 
- / Our brother was a measurer of souls.’ He woes be healed and your griefs be stayofl,aa< 
measured souls by that wondrous faculty you I you-can lift Bf yaw -spiritual strength, be- 
ali possess in greater or less degree, whereby ■ told that 'portiere., shall vanish altogether, 
you, instinctively, as.you say, sense the ehar- and you shall see from out the eyelids of 
aeter of yourfellows, and determine, without time into' the- radiatfeo. of' eternity. .Aad, 
any process of conscious reasoning, whether there, beyond, seeing the ■ happy .hosts ia the 

i. What you bv instinct, celestialcountry, learn that They, having 
. and a - seemingly .unaccountable method do, j passed through tte doorways of -death, aro 

' our good brother was enabled- to' aeeoiwlish now.in the eternal presence of everlasting'

Then say no more of death, but - sing of- 
life, for tha. purposes of Gad are fulfilled by. 
alt the varying changes of-everlasting being; 
and God’s 'great wisdom, which we- maywi

consciously and'knowingly, as you should all 
ba able to do likewise. His spiritual and ia-. 
tuitive pareeptioiH reached out to the inner 
spheres of., personal thought, and by so doing 
enabled him- to measure, consciously, the I 
character, attributes and purposes of- thosq 
to whom ho directed Ms mind'for tins pur- : 
.pose. . Thera was, in brief, in the personality | 
of'this good brother’s .life, tho embodiment. ■ 
expression and spiritual development of 
man’s spiritual nature here on earth. This 
should be a lesson most instructive to you

Addresses by F.IL Woods and J. J". Morse.

& tso Editor cf tiie BelteJo-l’tKmcIitea! Joitrcsi-
After several months of great suffering, 

Henry B. Champion peacefully breathed his 
last at “ Sunny Brae,” the home of Mrs. E. 
L. Watson, Santa Clara county, California, 
ob the second day of August. He was sixty- 
one years of age, and the immediate cause 
of his death was cancer of tbe stomach. 
For three months he was confined to his 
room, and for weeks his spirit seemed to hang 
so slightly to the form that a breath might 
sever the tie. Undoubtedly the congenial sur
roundings, the ever watchful and tender care 
of Mrs. Watson and her household, combined 
with his own calm and unmurmuring spirit 
and a restful trust in the future before him, 
greatly lengthened these waning hours. His 
knowledge of spiritual truth and angel com
munion, gaineOhrough many long years, 
was the courage mid happy triumph through 
all the trying ordeal he was called to endure. 
Not a word of complaint reached the ear, but 
full of joyful expectation and expressing 
unquestioning confidence in a grander world 
waiting his coming, he welcomed the final 
hour that should reward his trust. All 
through the later years of his life he has had 
through his own powers many and rare com
munications from his spirit friends, and at 
the opening of the year received in the night
time a message to the effect that he would 
pass away about the first of Aagast, which 
was strikingly fulfilled.

The last tributes of respect and affection 
were beautiful aud impressive, and were held 
on Thursday, August fourth, at two in the 
afternoon in the rural home that nestles at 
the-foot of the mountains, completely encir
cled by myriad trees nojrtoavily laden with 
the fruitage of they efir. A number of sym
pathizing neighbors and warm friends of 
the deceased gathered around the precious 
remains. Mr. J. J. Morse arrived at au early 
hour from San Francisco, and the. angelic 
presence tbat ever attends him and the be
loved Mrs. Watson shed its divine radiance 
over every heart; as the invisible world seem
ed to open its arms and enfold our own. 
Resting on a support close by the casket, 
was a large fine picture of William Ellery 
Channing wreathed in flowers; one whom 
Mr. Champion greatly admired and loved, 
and whose uoble spirit had often inspired 
him. Prominently on the wall hung the pic
ture of another royal soul, the never to be 
forgotten William Denton. A lovely pillow 
of flowers and green rested at the head, bear
ing touching and tender significance, as it 
was a floral tribute representing the devotion 
and love of an only surviving daughter, Mrs. 
Kate Hudson of Nashville, Tenn. Across its 

■ center was the word “ Father,” and on the 
left hand lower corner, “Kate.” A large 
wreath of white rose-buds and leaves hung 
upon the outer door, and from room to room 
these offerings of nature that are beautiful 
in all places, scattered their fragrance and 
gladdened the eye.

A quartette of friends, with piano accom
paniment, sang sweetly. “Nearer, my God, 
to Thee,” and at the close, “ Where the roses 
ne’er shall wither.”

Mr. F. H. Woods of San Francisco, the pres
ident of The Golden Gate Religious and Phi
losophical Society, made a few feeling re
marks, followed by the able controls of Mr.i 
Morse; all of which are given in full below.

question, and Ms eternal. love ami unvarying 
justice, which are beyond ail dispute, hath, 
so ordered it that through the deeper sleep 
that man calls death. He passes HiseMMren 
through the darker night into'the fairer day, 
awaking them upoib the nobler to-morrow,. 
Thon let there ba to grieving for tho dead; 
they are.not dead; they have .only . gone be
fore. IS is not a question of “resurrection” 
in the enlightment of spiritual truth, it ia 
translation only; gone from that whieh is, to 
that which is to be, with every power of 
mind and being, every quality of nature,

their souls have been uplifted that they 
might see just a little way beyond the or
dinary kem of mortal sight—catching brief 
and fitful glimpses, to be sure, but glimpses 

called death is simply reformation. We j nevertheless, of the greater life aad the 
know that from tho dawn of creation to the ' grander beauties that are awaiting you all. 
present time decay and re-formation have ■ Among the many of the great hosts of those 
been going on and will go on to the end of ; who have thus reached upward and peen 
time. It is the inevitable law of nature. : forward, who have coffered, grieved, and

borne their burdens patiently and bravely,   ,o—- ——  ............— --- ......
let there stand before vou in vour memory,[(,f8BS temple wherein you now reside, tuan 
from this day forward, fiim whose mortal re-;lts material components. Take that lesson.
mains you have gathered around to-day. He 1 then, to your hearts, and learn that life is 
felt, he suffered, and he grew through suffer- 5 sp^ething ®?re '^aB that within 
ing, as only growth can come to the human ; tais bodily raiment which the divine love has ( 
soul. Reaching out into the broad life of = provided you with, is something more than ; euauge.
God, he was enveloped in nature’s divin^st; flesh and blood; that there are powers, quail- -; So ho, mi whose form you may drop tae 
truths and principles; so nature whispered ■ ties and attributes related to it, and passing sympathizing tear, stands now robed in snir- 
her secrets to him. and unsealed the eyelids ‘ through it, dignifying and deifying it, aad ' itual glory and inner beauty, with every ele- 
of spiritual sight whereby he saw thodivine ’making it indeed seem to be the temple : ment and faculty quiekeued into nobler man-

Our brother here before us had climbed the 
flights and understood the principles of life, 
and death to him was a welcome guest. Ono 
of the last requests of our brother Champion 
was, that for him there should be no sorrow 
and no mourning, but rather, rejoicing at 
his release from sickness and suffering. " He 

. was fond of music and he loved flowers— 
these he would have. Ho desired no formal 
ceremony over his remains, but if a friend 
could say a kindly word he would ba grate-

all. He inspired you with ths understanding 
and the knowledge that there is something 
bettor, greater aad nobler within the won

every element of manhood and morality 
brightened, purified and strengthened by the

Sir. Champion has been for many years a
principles that are hoped and dreamed of by 
so many who have not yet the power to fully 
behold them.

wherein is contained the living Gad’
Life rolls on from tha past with its remote

Roll back the life-lte of this faithful
possibilities, through, the present with , its

: fetation, radiant with th© -diviner purpose; 
and tte heart that beat so lovingly, tho 
breast that throbbed so full of sympathy, tho 
soul that spake so eloquently out of itawin- 
4oW Or-vole®, - that, aelefttwly as-rtha

actualities, onward to the great future with 
its wondrous promise; each one of the human 
family is- called upon to bear a proper share.
and due proportion of all experiences in the J ear,—have all gone forward. Your brother, 
evolution of its own Wing, and the de^ to, beautified, strengthened and

silver tones of sweetest lute, floats upon the

*muvm Hue uuu ouhu-h uivp u war mor < IITSt UlM ^Ogress of yOUV Fault
this beloved form. For tho sake of these { attributes, characteristics and purposes that ? wu5» 

■ ’ ” ’ ; “There is no death in God’s wide world,children, for the sake of these eastern friends ; goto make a man among men. He is a; 
and many others, we have concluded to de-; man among his fellows who best disclosers 
part a little from the unostentatious desire i that divinity of manliness which is nearest to 
of our brother,and have a-funeral discourse by j the angel while clothed upon iu flesh. There- 
a teacher of his own faith who is now present. < fore, being a man among his fellows, there 
We also thought, friends, that perhaps some > was that of the angel in his nature that made 
of you might like to hear a funeral discourse ! him beloved by the faithful and the true, who 
from a spiritualistic standpoint, for you f stood side by side with him in the hours of 
know that in the supreme presence of death trial when the bitter waters of affliction and 
all systems of religious belief find their 
crucial test.
. In the few short years that I have known 
our brother I have learned to love him, as all 
do who have, been brought into relationship 
with him. It has not been given to all, how-, 
ever, to sound the depths of that tender and 
manly heart. I loved him for those attri
butes that go to make up a grand and noble 
manhood. , .

In this household he will be sadly missed. 
His residence here has been a benediction; 
he has been a father and a friend; his lofty 
integrity and pure life have been bright and 
shining examples, while his extended busi
ness experience has made his wise and pru
dent counsel invaluable. .They will miss 
him, but they know while he is absent in the 
form he will be with them in the spirit, for 
here in this quiet home where his weary and 
wounded heart has found that repose which 
it so much needed, he will still make his 
dwelling place, he will still be their coun
selor and their friend.

Could my lips voice the wishes of the heart 
I would indeed pay a proper tribute to my 
friend; I had expected he would do that ser
vice for me. I can only say in the language 
of another, “Speech cannot contain our 
love.”

sorrow surged their darksome tides across his 
being.

He was a worker. Man should ever be a

What seem’; so is but cliam-e: 
The flag of Hfe is never furled. 

It only taketh wider range.”
Tho infinite and eternal God himself is im

manent in every atom of the universe; his life 
flows and pulses in the glowing systems of 
the interstellar worlds, shines in the radiant ■ 
glory of the god of day, whose golden beams 
fall in showers of light upon your head, 
beams iii the beauteous rose, is disclosed in 
the bloom of the fruit, radiates in the con-
sciousness of human kind, as in tho tiniest

■eyes, he:
ouoned now and you,were to see his radiant 
glory, and know how, within himself, ho tri
umphed in the triumph of life, you would 
say, indeed an angel has descended in our 
midst, and we are blessed by his visitation.

My friend and brother, (turning to Mr. F. 
H. Woods), whose moving words and heart
deep sympathies spoke in the broken tones of 
your tearful voice a moment since, thine
emotions did thy heart and soul every credit, 
and he, on whose behalf thou gavest utter- 
anee. feels and knows more truly than he 
could ever before,—though while living he 
clasped your hand and had no sort of doubtworker It ionntniwifnl thnt b« toil witire sruousuess ui uumau Kimi, us m 1110 uulw1' Giuspra yum ubwj auu uuu uvoiyi uouw ^tJXnffi^^ bythe seashore; and always, of your friendship,-yet now, among thehis hand or even his brain, so long as ho does 

good. The work of kindness is a labor ready 
for the hands of all. Each and every one
can perform some kindly task in the line of 
such labor, that shall plant seeds of future 
happiness and fruitfulness in the lives and 
bosoms of your fellows. Such labor did he 
faithfully. Wherever he could bestow some
thing of use and beauty, with prodigal hand 
did he turn to the garner house of his soul

and everywhere, the life of God, who is the hosts who knew him, and the many who loved 
him, you stand in honored regard and deep 
affection, as one of the sweetest and the

life of life, is present and operant. How can 
there be death? What you call death is after 
all but change. To-day is tho stepping stone 
of to-morrow; to-day is the crown and tri
umph of the prophecy of yesterday; this life 
is but the stepping stone to life beyond it. 
In that fairer morn and brighter day you

and bring forth that whieh should germi
nate, g/ow. develop its flower, and bring 
forth fruitful blessings with the lapse of 
yeM8' see upon it that, deep impassiveness which ]

truest whom he ever called his friend and
brother. His blessing and benison rest up
on you; his greeting and care go with you, 
and that affection, fraternal sympathy and 
spiritual love, which he breathed into your 
life, survives the change of bodily condition, 
and holds you with tenderest cord to his great 
sonl, still even more strongly than when ho

Then followed the invocation and address 
by the control of J. J. Morse:

INVOCATION.
O, Thou who art the Lord of life and the 

Master of death, whose broad providence 
flows forth in loving ministry to all the needs 
of thy children, we, in this solemn hour of 
the accomplishment of thy most mystic pur
pose in regard to thy great human family, 
do here invoke Thy name, Thy truth and Thy 
love, that through the exercises of these mo
ments may come to each heart and under
standing the comprehension of thy divine 
will and loving purpose, that are as much 
made manifest in what thy children call 
death, as in the more gladsome sweep 
of birth and life. Grant, then, that your 
hearts, here and now, uniting in one solemn 
accord, linking together in the mutual throes 
of loving sympathy, may be so joined in one 
great fraternal bond and spiritual aspiring, 
that all may reach upwards with their in
most being to that Divine Fatherhood that 
rules and governs in the fairer world beyond, 
whither thy dear brother hath now departed, 
as it rules and governs in tbe world where 
thou dost remain, being by him left behind. 
And as thy aspirations rise upwards may the 
golden gates swing wide upon their hinges, 
and the glory-light of that supernal world 
descend in a radiant flood upon your features, 
enkindling within yon all that fs good, and 
true, and useful. And as thine eyes thus un
sealed by the flood of glory that descends up
on your mortal senses, revealing the glories 
around you, may that beloved face, in its en
franchised beauty, and spiritual gladness, 
shine amidst the radiance that shall fill your 
minds, and you learn from the inspiration of 
his presence, of the ministry of that greater 
and better life beyond; learn that thy brother 
is not dead nor sleeping but has only gone 
before.

There in the fairer country yon shall greet 
him and with him go hand in hand up the 
hills of eternal being, and learn forever more

As a student he was a worker, and learned 
the lesson years gone by, that there were oth
er powers and faculties within the nature of 
man than those usually associated with his 
purely external life. The realities of that 
life that lies thinly veiled from your ordina
ryvision were open to him, and hesaw things 
that seem strange and mysterious to those 
unacquainted with these powers of human 
nature. In the earlier days we are speaking 
of, when the voice and sighting of the spirit
ual life came to him, through the exercise of 
these higher powers and faculties, he was 
able to bring a conviction of the truth and re
ality of that future state and the possession 
of those higher powers of man’s nature, to a 
minister of the Christian faith,J. B. Ferguson, 
who had groped in the darkness of hope and 
faith, bnt felt his need of conscious knowl
edge. Our dear “departed brother,” as yon 
will call him, brought that certainty and ab
solute conviction that placed the feet of that 
friend on the firm ground of knowledge, and 
planted such seeds of use and beauty as 
fructified in after years for the benefit and 
blessing of thousands of his fellows through- 
out the wide world.

Onr friend was a thinker, as well as worker 
and seer. A thinker of thoughts,—a most 
important office this. When the thinker 
grasps a thought, and rolls it, as it were, 
within the atmosphere of his own soul, and 
infuses it with his own personality, that 
thought, bringing with it the inspirations of 
human goodness and spiritual truth, ger- 
minutes within the mind, and flows out in 
writings and communications, which go 
broadcast, blessing and enlightening the 
minds that peruse those writings or printed 
pages. We are glad, and it is proper for us 
to say that the labors and thoughts of your 
good brother, who now stands just beyond 
the threshold, will be preserved for the use 
and benefit of coming ages. A good friend, 
under the fair skies of the sunny South, has 
the task in hand, and ere long yon shall see 
the pages that shall contain the record of the 
thoughts of him whose form you now see ly
ing prone before you. When those thoughts 
go upon the world’s mighty ocean of inquiry 
they shall find havens and harbors in the 
minds of many earnest thinkers; they will 
be as ships sailing upon the great waters of 
thought, finding ports upon the coast lines 
of human doubt and questioning; they will 
sail into pleasant bays of reflection; riding 
at their anchors there they will find those 
who will hold those thoughts withintheir 
mind, and these mental ships that pome to

shall awake to grander powers and nobler 
possibilities than ere before you dreamed 
were possible while clothed in flesh. And as ____ __________ _____ ______ ___ ___
the mortal form lies cold and inert, the pale J last clasped your hand, and gazed with sweet 
lilies of death displacing the roses of health, | affection into your limpid eyes.

= And you, sweet sister, (addressing Mrs. E. 
L. Watson), whose loving heart, earnest ser
vice, sympathetic care, and insight to his na
ture, revealed a ministry sb kindly and so 
graciously rendered, as to be, itself, a noble 
example of loving charity, sisterly love and 
womanly goodness, what words may we say 
for him to you? What words may we say 
that are needful to buoy up your heart for all 
the vacancy within your breast, and give 
you the light and sunshine that shall chase 
away the gloomy clouds of sorrow? Only 
this: As thou art strong in the conscious-

ignores the cares of trade, the weariness of 
toil, the anxiety of emotion and the patty 
slings and secret malice that have circled 
around its head while it was living and mov
ing on life’s great stage. The soul that lived 
within it has plumed its wings for a brighter 
sky, hath alighted upon the fairer land, and 
enjoys in that higher country a life so sweet 
and beauteous that if it had the power it
would not exchange its new estate for the 
one it lately lived-in.

There is no death’ Eternal change and 
everlasting movement, consequent upon the 
eternal presence of the life of God, marks the 
order of existence. When the fruit has fallen 
from the tree of this year, behold the restor
ative powers of nature bring forth fruit again 
another year; and when this great tree of 
human being has brought forth the fruitage 
of a human soul, one that has fully ripened 
here, then the kindly hand of death plucks 
off that fruit, transfers it to another region,
and there its latent qualities and essences 
begin to unfold, hitherto dreamed of, but 
scarcely understood.

So, then, why mourn? Not for death, for 
death does not exist; not for life, for life is 
full of joy and happiness and peace. Life 
sounds in the gale, glistens in tho glow of 
the sunlight, whispers in 'the summer zeph
yrs, rolls forth in the perfume of the flowers, 
shines in the glory of the sparkling eye, kin
dles iu tha firm grasps of friendly hands, 
speaks in tbe deep tones of human love and 
sympathy. Life, everlasting and eternal life, 
through every department of being, is the 
great reality that supplants the dominion 
that death has assumed ao long. . uultlc., w«uao ...v ,.

What is death? It is the traveler’s wel- ? made so peaceful, 
come tome. -What is death? God’s last mes-

ness of spiritual truth, honesty and integ
rity; as thou art strong in the memory of 
the earnestness and truthfulness with wh&h 
thou didst serve this good brother in his 
hours of need and trial; as thou art strong in 
the recollection that thou didst soothe his 
passage between the two worlds with all 
that loving friendship and kindly goodness 
can possibly accomplish, let the recollection 
of all that thou hast done, and borne, be 
to thee a rich and glorious compensation . 
to sustain thee in this thine hour of trial.. 
Soon the clouds shall roll away, the blue sky 
shall again disclose its azure glory, the gold
en sunlight shall stream in upon your nature, 
and, in the still and quiet watches of the
night, the old remembered voice shall break 
upon' the silence. Under this blessing rich, 
ripe, and rare, all the trials and tribulations 
being then forgotten, thou shall know that 
thy faith in life, in God, in truth, are vindica
ted by these few words we give'to thee to-day. 
May it be done unto thee in like kindness, 
and sincerity, when thy need for such arises, 
as thou didst do to him who graced your 
home, whose life you soothed, whose end you

sage to his child, “Come home, come home, 
to the greater home,'where thou shalt learn 
more of my loving providence.” Death leads 
to the bettor home whieh you shall ail pass 
into and share in the course of time. The 
tears will come, and hearts will ache, and 
souls will tremble to their centers, when they 
are deprived of the old familiar presence. 
Ohl we know, as you know, how hard and bit
ter it is to see thr-e outward ties dissolve, 
and learn to walk alone, depending-only on 
the inner and unseen links hereafter, that 
bind souls in sweetest sympathy.

Bnt the traveler who has left yon has not 
gone to a far distant country from which he 
may never returnee has only stepped over 
the threshold, and the portiere at that door 
dispirit Hfe is of the thinnest and flimsiest 
character. Your tears still further obscure

And for all the household here like
thoughts go forth. Your friend hath not 
gone, ho hath but retired from outward view, 
but he lives and moves amongst you still. 
He will be the same loving presence, the 
same cheerful inspiration, the same zealous 
worker for right and truth, the same earnest- 
upholder of all that belongs to integrity, vir
tue and honesty. And gathering from his 
life, his thought, his aspiration, the appro
priate lessons that belong to them, may we 
not invite you to accept them and apply them 
to your own hearts, building up your own 
souls in accord with his great nature, and 
embodying the virtues, excellencies and 
goodness of his life, in the characters of 
yourselves? Then shall you have good reason 
to remember with pride and pleasure the 
gathering here to pay this tribute to his

Ctmtlau«4 on to* elcbtii pax*

Mr. Woods has rendered a kind and broth
erly assistance through the trying hours at
Sunny Brae, and has done all that a gener
ous and sympathetic heart could suggest.
Mrs. R. A. Robinson has lightened the bur-
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Keep in your eye the opposite pretension; 
first, of those who say he was begotten by 
God, born of a virgin, suspended and reversed 
the laws of nature at will, and ascended bod
ily into heaven; and second, of those who say 
he was a man of illegitimate birth, of a be
nevolent heart, enthusiastic mind, who set 
out without pretensions to divinity ended In 
believing them and was punished capitally 
for sedition by being gibbetted according to 
the Roman law, which punished the first 
commission of that offense by whipping aud 
the second by exile or death in funca. See

is a wholesome thing. It is no more than 
right that every proposed reform, every new 
idea, In fact, should have a presumption 
against it, aud be compelled to win its way 
by convincing doubters and opposers. This 
struggle is not only a moral education in it
self, but makes the truth wrought out more

Newport, R. L Aug. 10.—The following 
’ letter, written fey Thomas Jefferson 100 years 

ago to-day, wMfo in Paris as minister -from 
, this country, and addressed to Peter Carr, of 

Newport, whoso descendants are still resi- 
- dents of this island, has never before appear

ed in mint. Tiie letter is the property of 
George W. Carr, who loaned it re the Newport 
Mcrcar?; for publication on Saturday next, 

. and the editor of that paper- has kindly al
lowed the Gtobs correspondent to copy it, jc<iu™i^. x.xvcw.ou.uivuvm-, .^.,..™ 
that such sbmd advice direct from the pen l is no God you will find incitements to virtue 
of the Fatter of the Democracy in America M the comfort and pleasantness you feel in 

its exercise, and the love of others which it

this law in the Digest, Lib. 48. tit. 10, §28,3, 
and Lipsius, Lib. 2, De Grace cap. 2. These 
questions are examined in the book I had 
mentioned under the head of Religion and 
several others. They will assist you in your 
inquiries; but keep your reason firmly on the 
watch in reading them all. Do not be fright
ened from this inquiry by any fear of its con
sequences. If it ends in the belief that there

this number of the Manifesto, to me, is the 
sketch of Elder F. W, Evans of his trip across 
the Atlantic in the steamer Georgia, and of 
the opening of his missionary labors in Glas
gow. He is accompanied and assisted by J. 
M. Peebles.

On the evening of the fifth day of the voy
age, in response to a call from captain and 
passengers, the. Elder delivered a lecture of 
about an hour and a quarter. It was well 
received, thanks voted, and the captain con
gratulated him as achieving a success. A 
general feeling of satisfaction was expressed 
the next day. Of his opening meeting at Glas
gow he writes: “ Our first gathering was a 
revival. I have never witnessed the like be
fore. It reminded me of the time, when in

? the cabinet together. More than thirty forms 
came ont of that cabinet during the two 
hours ot this remarkable seance, varying 
from what appeared to be a two year old 
babe to a tottering old grey headed mam I 
will, to save space, describe but a few of the

of the Father of the Democracy, in America 
might appropriately appear first in the lead
ing Democratic paper in New England:. Paris, Aug. 10,1787.. . De® fti®:-! have received your two let- 

. ■ ters of De&'30and April 18, and am happy to 
find by them as well as by letters'from Mr. 
Wythe that you have been so fortunate as'to 

- attract his notiee and goodwill. I am sure 
1 you will find this to be one of the most for-

. tunate incidenfeof your life, as I have been, 
sensible it was ef mine.: I inclose you a 
skoteh of tte seienees to which I wish you to 
apply* ia sash order as Mr. Wythe shall ad- 

. vise. I mention also the books in them worth 
your reading, which submit to Ms correction 
--many of ‘them are among your father’s 
books which you should have brought to you. 
As I do not recollect those of them not in his 
library, you must- write to. me tor them, mak
ing eat a catalogue of each as you think you 
shall have occasion for in 18 months from

will procure you. If you find reason to be
lieve there is a God, a consciousness that you 
are acting under His eye and that He ap
proves you will be a vast additional incite
ment; if thert be a future state, the hope of 
a happy existence in that increase the appe
tite to deserve it; if that Jesus wag also a God

precious. If we were all reformers we should 
be a mere centrifugal force that would throw 
society out of gear. For one I see no good 
reason for the organization of Spiritualist 
societies, especially if regarded as taking the 
place of the old religious organizations. 
Spiritualism is valuable for its moral philos
ophy, and for its development of psychology 
as a science, and its friends may well meet 
to study and discuss the subject in these re
lations, just as the adherents of any otter 
science or philosophy meet to explain and 
advocate their theories: but I see nothing in 
it that is distinctively religious. Rightly 
understood it is a great help to religion. It 
proves our future existence; it helps us to a | the spirits said through two or three fine J 
higher spiritual life; it teaches, that a man is j young men mediums present, they would 
what his conduct makes him and thetrau- I— ’ .............................................. ..
scendent-importance of character, and espe
cially that if by an immoral life a man opens 
his heart to devils, devils will come in and 
abide with him.

While, therefore, I would lift up Spiritual
ism to the highest moral plane, I do not de- j 
sire that its friends in our churches should i
withdraw from their church relations, but I 
that they should stay where they are and I 
demonstrate the entire compatibility of a bo-1 
lief in Spiritualism with the highest Chris-

| tian-life and teachings. - Job# Hooker. -

—yon will be comforted by a belief of His 
aid and love. In fine, I repeat, you must lay 
aside all prejudice on both sides, and neither 
believe nor regret anything because any oth
er person or description of persons have re
gretted or believed it Your own reason is Hartford, Coan, 
’the only oracle given by heaven, and you are 
answerable, not for the rightness, but for the 
uprightness of the decision. I forgot to ob
serve, when speaking of tlie New Testament, ^ S:o Es::? c- fi° Ksisic-EassiisEss journals 
that you should read all the histories of ^- - - - ............ -

most remarkable:
Two friends, Mr. and Mrs. C—» of Ord, Ne

braska, who accompanied me, had each pri
vately, without my knowledge, before goings 
requested thei r daughter Annie, who had ap
peared to them at previous seances, and been 
completely ident ified, to dematerialize while 
they were holdin g her hands; or, if she could 
not do this to come this time, if possible,, 
without the thin veil which usually--not al
ways—covers tlie face of these materialized 
forms. This request was ma de in the privacy 
of their own home, speaking as the world say 
to the “ empty air.” It was thus asked as a 
test and communicated to no one, in the 
flesh, at least. Among the first'form's to come- 
from the cabinet was one purporting to te 
“ Annie.” She caUed for “papa and mamma, 

have been delighted and astonished. They and immediately she had kiss ed them she 
would not doubt but that our mission ted its said, “Papa, I can’t dematerialize for you 
beginning in the Spirit-world, whatever may j this time for I must save my strength for 
be the result; the powers above are at work Laura (a sister of Mrs. C.), to come; but I will 
for us and with us.” | come again and try and leav® this veil off as

.you wanted me todo.” They %e tteR^teat 
I three feet- in front of tho cabinet. The fora 
t stepped into cabinet and in a fo w seconds

company with Elder Richard, we met the 
spirits in New York, through the early me
diumship of the Fox girls. We could feel 
them as tangible as if they had been ia the 
body. If the family could have heard what

Georgs Liebebknecht.
I A Seance with Miu. Crinal^ | returned, and said: “ Papa, I can’t got ties 

off now; I’m not strong enough. Sea, paps, 
it’s a -part of. me,” aud she seized Mr. C’s t a i hand, rubbed it over her face, and said, “You-stand th© Journal I eatt jeej it, can’t you papa? ” Mr. C.sayate '

takes in dealing witt mediums; always fear-1 jf^gj anti pinched the face, and the . thread
? ^no'i®clHg w®8 and upholding s Of ^ jaC8 seeuie(i actually imbedded in tto 

J $0Sk ^ ^ b® U te1' ^ ^’ Will EOH10 pW-; iho evidently honest convictions of the osopher of these strange and mysterious oe- 
covering so extensive cajt laws, please explain this remarkable 

»x«v ouvum x^ .... »u« C1.v .«« u. .u« L^ ^l^tVvfi phenomenon? The form soon went into the
Christ as well as those whom a council of ec- Mbit of the Shaker communities in the Uni- such a vast and varied range of scientific 
clesiastieg have decided for us to be pseudo- ted States. It is a plain and unpretending, J Jact3 as the phenomena of modern Spiritual- 
evangelist as those thev named evangelist, j neat little periodical, typical of the Shaker presents, it were impossible that one

i Because those pseudo-evangelists pretend to i character. It is mainly filled with articles buman mind should compass the whole, and
Wi.vE. iu.iil!) bh.ei.Lii i wiu 5nmiraH(m nq ranch ha tha ethers, and von I nf a mnral mid rA!i«inna nature, nnntrihntnd 1

the date of your letter and consulting Mr. 
- Wytte mi the snP ’
. add a few particular observations.

I!»ttsHlK®#fflo#?Wlo-?iaB®Ms43’(i®jsj,i'

®fte Manifesto?’

This is tho title of the monthly literaryex-

inspiration as much as the others, and yon | of a moral and religious nature, contributed
Fsw^Sin^ r fo^ of 81810 S^dge of their pretensions by your own by members of the communities, inculcating

fiX &S reason, and not by the reason of those cede- lessons of charity, forbearance and good will
elastics. Mosfof these are lost there are toward all? simplicity atid sincerity, genu- 

rtta1p^$V« ^^ somo, however, still extant, collected by Fab- ine goodness and practical usefulness—in

speaking the three languages who did not 6eady®a’ s£te™Ts^

do exact and equal justice to every part, or 
that one investigator into any particular 
phase of the phenomena, or through any 
particular medium should be received as

DOnBTFOLTORW OKSBAVB.mix them. It is a delightful language, but
late events have rendered the Spanish more * Fifth-Traveling. This makes men wiser 
useful; lay it aside to prosecute that. but less happy. When men of sober age tra- 

r Second, Spanish. Bestow great attention vel they gather knowledge which they may 
’ on thio and. endeavor to acquire an accurate ! apply usefully for their country, but they 
. knowledge of it. Our future connections are, after all, subject to recollections mixed
with Spain and Spanish America will render with regret; their affections are weakened by 
that language a valuable acquisition. The being extended over more objects, and they 
aueieEt history of a great part of America, learn new habits which cannot be gratified 
too, io writton in that- language. I send you when they return home. Young men who

Ui dictionary. travel are exposed to all these inconveniences
’SORAL SENSE inboen. re a higher degree to otters more serious,t think te SH,i $0 not acquire that- wisdom for which a 

timo to attend lectures on this branch. He J
who rt eg would havo been a pitiful bun- ? ^r qli nS™ k a^m^rae re fim mn glot-tt HoH ®* the rate of oar moral j tRf tSS'itsiS’E MrS'

from the only good in tins world, and return 
io their home as to a place of exile and con-|

absolute authority, beyond whose opinions 
others must Hot transcend. I am led to these 
remarks, Mr. Editor, from reading the recent 
denunciations in your paper, and charges of 
fraud against Mrs. Crindlo-Reynolds of this 
city. I know that the reality of materializa
tion is a mooted question among even Spirit
ualists of superior ability and attainments, 
but in my extensive acquaintance with this 
class I have invariably found those who deny

t.a dictionary, .
©Bit SENSE Iffioa.

Shakers, it seems, is more a practical, living, 
every-day-and-hour sentiment and aspiration 
than the so-called religion of most of tte or
thodox sects. ' Leading more simple and nat
ural lives, less steeped in selfishness and ar
rogant pride, practicing temperance in all 
things, I presume there is more truthfulness ,, . ... . -.
and sincerity, less hollowness and deceit, (m1®./^^^, ^ ^t,1^8^^?^®^1!^ 
more purity and spirituality found among i them, like your correspondent, M. M. Chand- 
them than in the world at large. I wish I iniSSJ8™! hLlULln Jw a?^

----- - -—' - -B - . 1 Spiritualists, yet have given but little, jf 
any, attention to this phase of tte phenb-could live among a familyef them for a sea

son, and see what lessons I could learn. That
some system of communism or Socialism, ZtEWdffi H
similar to that of the Shakers, will be the your columns, I desire to relate a few facts
outcome of a higher type of humanity, there *^at came under my observation at the final vu*,uyiMvv wix*bMUA ^t^ Vi, ^ixiu^^j v^xv a^nnnn in thio Aifr mvnn htr Kfrc PhtmAMa
can be no reasonable doubt. stance in this city, given by Mrs. Reynolds

In Spiritualism the Shakers are our older ^th6-®'®?*1!?-0*^^^ 
.« . m* a a u l?nminrr Tn Thia Airw rFAm f

cabinet, and Laura came out at once, aud was 
joyously recognized and sent loving mes
sages to friends at home.

A form materialized within two feet of 
me, walked by me six feet, returned aud de
materialized where it had formed fully eight 
feet in front of the cabinet. When it had- 
gone down a little ball of light seemed to 
remain on the carpet. By request of Mr, 
Grnff, Dr. Corbett of this city, who sat fey my 
side, picked up this ball arid found it to be 
a roll of fine illuminated white lace. Ho put 
it down again, stepped back one step to his 
seat, and instantly in the presence and plain 
view of all, that ball began to move, to un
roll as if lifted from’bcdow, then it spread 
out and in less than ten seconds a full form 
of a young lady, beautifully illuminated^ 
stood there atmy vary feet. Having thus ma
terialized under my very eyes, she advanced 
a few steps, then turned round, walked to the 
cabinet and disappeared.

The light was now turned lower, and an il
luminated form, calling herself “Polianthus,” 
an Egyptian, came out. She was fully a head 
shorter than the medium. She walked di
rect to me. reached over my shoulder, took a. 
bouquet of roses from the mantle shelf at my 
back, walked to the cabinet, entered, and is 
about ten seconds returned, carrying in her 
hands what seemed to be the same Bouquet, 
except it’was beautifully illuminated. A. L 
Johnson, tho medium before mentioned, now 
spoke to her in her native tongue. " Polias- 
thus” stopped a moment, seemed startled-, 
then in an instant rushed to where M®

Coming to this city from Ord, Neb., for the 
sole purpose of investigating the phenomenabrotliers and sisters. They were the recipi-

tteVacFof of Spiritualism, having Crstprepwed myself
.M ferity. Hh morality, there- ™Sr^ f—^a^ <™mre^ ^ ^ona.

fore, to te formed to this object. Ho was g“^ K hEiS R ? susceptibility to spiritual influence and con-
omlawea with a sense of right and wrong how they came to be
merciy relative to tufa sense. This sense is S “ Shakers ” and how a similar body ofreirawh a m^nf hs nahim aq ten pprsh of : .^ 8j l m- -i uM®0 pa„ions areaa.k&ea devout men and women came to be called ®te who knew nothing of^tte subject. Still

of science Ore are thousands who are not. 
Whet wait havoheebmc of them? Man was

fere, wea is bo formed to this object. He was

as much a part of Ma nature as the sense of j 
hearing, seeing, feeling; it is the true foun-1 ed on unworthy objects here, and they carrytearing .seeing, feeling; it is tte true fcum ^”““’7^ “Quakers.” How we, modern Spiritualists,■ dafcoa of morality, and not the go nalan, ™k ™ aXdv S^ S to this have escaped being labeled in a similar man-
tratn, ete. an fanciful writers have imagined. £ W 0Xe^ ner, I cannot explain to myself, except as a
Tte moral erase or conscience is as much a rear a nami 01 loieaess ana umnuiiy to ap > „ . 1 . / .» . $The moral cense or conscience is as much a 
part ef man as his leg or arm. It Is given to 
all human beings in a stronger or weaker 
degree, as force of members is given in 
greater or less degree. It may be strength
ened by exercise as may any particular limb 
of the body. This science is submitted in

ply themselves to business is acquired, and 
fenders them useless to themselves and their |

for an intelligent examination of the *sub-
ject by a two years’ course of reading of our 
best seientific’writers on psychical phenom-

1 have not presumed to write anything pro

some degree to tho guidance of reason, but it 
is a small etock which is required for this; 
oven a less ono than what we call common 
eencs.' State a moral case to a ploughman 
and a professor. The former will decide it 
as well and often better than the latter, be
cause he has not been led astray by artificial 
rules. In this branch, therefore, read books 
because they will encourage as well as direct 
your feelings. The writings of Sterne, par
ticularly, form the best course of morality 
that ever was written. Beside these, read the 
books mentioned in the indorsed paper, and 
above all things, lose no occasion of exercis
ing your disposition to be grateful, to be 
generous, to be charitable, to be true, just, 
firm, orderly, courageous, etc. Consider ev
ery act of this kind as an act which will 
strengthoil your moral faculties and increase 

- your worth.
CAUTIONS ABOUT RELIGION.

Fourth — Religion. Your reason is now 
mature enough to examine this object. In 
the first place divest yourself entirely of all 
bias in favor of novelty or singularity of 
opinion. Indulge them in any other subject 
rather than that of religion. It is too impor
tant, and the consequence of error may be 
too serious. On tte otter hand, shake off all 
fear and servile prejudices under which weak 
minds are servilely crouched. Fix reason 
firm in ter scat and call to ter tribunal eve
ry faet, every opinion. Question with bold
ness tte very existence of a God; because if 
there be one, He must more approve the hom
age of reason than that of blindfolded fear. 
You will naturally examine first the religion 
of your own country. Read your Bible, then, 
as you would read Livy or Tacitus. The 
facts which are in the ordinary course of na
ture you will believe on the authority of the 
writer,as yon do those of the same kind in 
Livy and Tacitus. The testimony of the 
writer weighs in their favor in one scale, and 
these, not being against the laws of nature, 
do not weigh against- them. But those 
facts in tte Bible which contradict the laws 
of nature must be examined with more care 
and under a variety of faces. Here you must 
recur to pretensions of tte writer to inspira
tion from God. Examine upon what evi
dence his pretensions are founded, and 
whether that evidence is so strong that its 
falsehood would be more improbable than a 
change of the laws of nature in the ease he 
relates. For example, in the book of Joshua 
we are told tte sun stood still several hours, 
Were we to read that fact in Livy or Tacitus 
we should class it with their showers of blood, 

■ speaking statues, beasts, etc. But it is said 
that the writer of that book was inspired. 
Examine, therefore, candidly, what evidence 
there is of his having been inspired. The 
pretension is entitled to your inquiry because 
millions believe it. On the other hand, you 
are astronomer enough to know how contra
ry it is to the law of nature, that a body re
volving on ite axis, as the earth does, should 
have stopped, should not, by that sudden 
stoppage, have prostrated animals, trees, 
buildings, and should, after a certain time, 
have resumed ite revolution and that with
out a second general prostration. Is this ar
rest of the earth’s motion, or the evidence 
which affirms it, most within the law of 
probabilities?

country. These observations are founded in 
experience. There is no place where your 
pursuit of knowledge will be so little ob
structed by foreign objects as in your own 
country, nor any wherein the virtues of the 
heart will be less exposed to be weakened.

Be good.be learned and be industrious, 
and you will not want-the aid of traveling to 
render you precious to your country, dear to 
your friends, happy within yourself. I re
peat my advice to take a great deal of exer
cise, and on foot. Health is the first requi
site for moraiity. Write to me often, and be 
assured of the interest I take in your success 
as well as the warmth of those sentiments of 
attachments with which I am, dear Peter, 
vour affectionate friend.

Th. Jefferson.

ner, 1 cannot explain to myself, except as a 
marvel. You are aware of the fact that many 

(of tte wiseacres, who “investigated” the 
rappings in the presence of the Fox girls.

Spiritualism and the Churches.
Io tta E®? ci tlie I'.elisi'i-Efcai'jlal Josca:

I have read with much interest Jesse Shep
ard’s article in your paper on “Spiritualism 
and the Churches.” It seems to be his idea 
that Spiritualism is finding its way among 
the members of the churches, and that they, 
are deterred from avowing their belief in it, 
and especially from leaving the churches, 
and connecting themselves with Spiritualist 
associations by the low tone of the prevail
ing Spiritualism; and he hopes to remedy 
this state of things by lifting Spiritualism to 
a higher level, and especially out of mere 
phenomenalism into its true place as a phil
osophy. I agree with him entirely in think
ing that many persons are repelled from the 
public avowal of their belief by the low char
acter of some of the mediums, by the lack of 
all high purpose in many of those who seek 
its manifestations, and by the loose morality 
of so many Spiritualists, which last seems to 
the public mind and is often in faet tte out
growth of their belief. I would gladly see a 
cause so rich in its true philosophy lifted 
above all these things that degrade it; bnt I 
do not agree with Mr. Shepard in regretting 
that so many religious people who accept the 
facts of Spiritualism still retain their con
nection with, and affection for, the churches 
to which they belong. I see no reason why 
one who has by a careful and intelligent ex
amination of evidence come to believe in 
Spiritualism should at once abandon either 
his religious faith or his connection with the 
church to which te belongs. A Jew would 
be still a Jew; a Romanist a Romanist: a 
Congregationalist, an Episcopalian, a Uni- 
verbalist, might each remain what he was 
before.

It is true that the theological teachings of 
Spiritualism would lead us away from some 
of the old and even cherished dogmas of some 
of the churches; but the churches themselves 
are departing from their old standards. An 
arrival at the most liberal point of theology 
would hardly be a greater departure from the 
orthodox dogmas of the present time than 
these present dogmas are from* those of a 
hundred years ago. The church was intend
ed to be a great instrument for bringing the 
world to Godliness. It has done a great work 
in the past; it is, I am sure, to do a great 
work In the future. I am sorry to see any 
lover of God’s truth tnrn his back upon it. 
Ashe grows liberal, let him stay in it and 
help to raise the average of liberality as well 
as to Influence his brethren. I believe pro
foundly in the “Spirit of Truth,” which 
Christ said would “guide us into all truth.” 
The very idea of “guiding” involves the idea 
of progress. Truth is progressive. Our 
churches are recognizing this, though not 
willing fully to avow it. Their conservatism

said the raps were produced by some peculiar 
snapping of the toe-joints. Quakers—Shakers 
—Jerkers, they would constitute a great trip
artite fraternity!

It strikes me that the moral philosophy of 
the Shakers, as exhibited in their Manifesto, 
is extremely biblical or scriptural, and run
ning too much in old theological grooves. To 
my mind,

“Truth is Truth, wherever found, 
Ou Christian or on heathen ground.”

The bible is a pretty old book, and can’t 
possibly contain all the truth which is im
portant for us to know. While that book is 
still valuable, containing many a ray - of 
truth, light and inspiration from on high- 
truth which commends itself to reason, and is 
attested by one’s own experience, it contains 
at the same time a mass of rubbish, cumber
some and profitless—a medley of fancy, folly 
and truth jumbled together, which no reflect
ing mind on an advanced plane of knowledge 
can continue to accept. From the spiritual 
philosophy we can and should learn, that 
what of inspiration and revelation the Bible 
contains, was not given by God himself, in 
propria persona—nol it was given by spirit- 
messengers, advanced spirits, who were com
missioned to teach and instruct, and these 
spirit teachings were calculated and adapted 
to the immediate necessities, conditions and 
capacity of those to whom they were given. 
What is imperfectly preserved in the Bible 
of ancient inspiration and spirit teaching,are 
mere scraps and shreds of all that has been 
given. It wasnot necessary for the salvation 
and progression ot mankind, that copies be 
made and preserved, because inspiration has 
never ceased. There are periods of elevation 
and depression of this spiritual influx, but at 
no time have any people been entirely desti
tute of it; nor is the present age. The idea of 
an authoritative and final revelation for all 
future times and conditions and states of de
velopment, is nothing less than a supersti
tion, and is one of the objects of Spiritualism 
to uproot such superstition.

“The pare, fresh Impulse of to-day.
Which thrills within the human heart, 

. As time-worn errors pass away,
Fresh life and vigor shall impart”

In the August number of the Manifesto, 
Brother Whitworth’s perspicuous reply to 
Westbrook, is contributed by Elder H. L. 
Eads from the Religio-Philosophical Jour
nal, and reprinted entire.

From an article on Education, in the same 
number, I copy the following:

•‘There are some sixty Shaker families 
who have been taking and educating child
ren for about one hundred years. Thousands 
of these children have gone out from among 
them, when they became of adult age. But 
few of these ever became paupers or crimin
als. Being educated in a community they 
learn how to do a great variety of things. 
The boys learn to manage cows, sheep, horses, 
poultry; how to work on the farm, garden, 
orchards, and how to turn their hands to al
most every kind of mechanical work, sneh as 
carpentering, blacksmithing, shoemaking, 
etc. In a family of sixty people, almost eve
ry thing can be done by the members, who 
have been educated in the family from rais
ing and cooking the food, to plumbing the 
buildings. Why should not public industrial 
schools be self-supporting communities, like 
Shaker societies? War, pauperism and crime 
would soon be matters of history, like slavery 
and the Inquisition.” , . „ „

A movement is on foot to gain a foothold 
for the Shaker Order in England and Scot
land, and the most interesting reading in

1 nave not presumed to wme anything pre Johnson was sitting, embraced and kissed 
or f™10 regard to the mediums of this citv.- ^j talked fully a minute and then presented
until now, after nearly four weeks of most 
careful investigation. I have attended a 
number of stances given by Mrs. Reynolds, 
and had I reported the first one without see
ing more, I should have unhesitatingly de
nounced the whole performance as an artistic 
and well planned delusion. Further inves
tigations with a different circle, under vastly 
better conditions, have convinced me that
such a report would have been, not only er
roneous, but a very unjust misrepresentation. 
But to my description: Tho room in a pri
vate house where the medium has been stop
ping for a brief period in the city, on ground 
floor, facing on Mission street, one of the 
principal thoroughfares of the city; cabinet, 
a curtain stretched across corner of room. I 
examined it carefully. Contents: a plain 
cane bottomed chair and a tin speaking 
trumpet. Circle, mostly invited guests, nine 
ladies and sixteen gentlemen, among whom 
were many prominent men of this city; time 
8 to 10 p. m. The room was lighted by a gas 
jet, shaded by a paper shade. The company 
was seated in semi-circle from either side of

her with the beautiful bouquet. This wae 
within four feet of me, and I was closely 
watching all that occurred, and here is the 
remarkable part. Immediately “Polianthus” 
let go the ibouquet, that instant the bright
ness vanished. It was disilluminated, if I 
may use the term. When she had gone back, 
to the cabinet, which she soon did, the light - 
was turned up and nearly allot us examined 
the bouquet. It was a small bunch of red
and white roses, tte same we had all seen on 
the mantle at the commencement of the 
stance. Many more remarkable things I - 
could relate about this, to me, most wonder
ful stance, but 1 fear my article has already 
signed ite own death warranton the charge 
of too much length.

I expect to continue my investigations, 
Mr. Editor, until I have seen all the most 
prominent mediums on this coast.

W. A. WOTHERSPOON.
San Francisco, Cal., Aug. 10th, 1887.

A MODERN SIBYL,
cabinet around tte room; light was turned low ’ 
at times, but not so low but that all in tte 
circle were plainly visible, and even the fea
tures of each distinguishable. In tte circle 
was A. L. Johnson, acknowledged to be one 
of tte best and most reliable psychometric, _ . . _ .
clairvoyant and speaking mediums in the,, present century, and whose incidents are 
city, whose powers I called into requisition, ..............................
sol might compare her opinions with my 
own. The medium sat in front of the cabinet
a few minutes, while the song “ Nearer, my 
Gad* to Thee” was rendered by the circle. As 
the last notes died away the medium quickly 
arose, parted the curtains, and entered the 
cabinet.

I neglected to say that the medium was 
dressed in maroon colored trico skirt, with 
maroon velvet street jacket, wrists encircled 
by black bracelets, a large shell pin fas
tened, dark colored rusch around the throat. 
(This description of dress is given me by a 
lady friend present.)

No sooner had the medium entered the cab
inet than a large hand and arm, bare to tte 
shoulder, was thrust out, and in less than 
thirty seconds a form of a large lady, appar
ently much larger and heavier than the me
dium, dressed in full white costume, stepped 
out into the room, and said, “ Good evening, 
friends,” in a voice plainly heard by all. She 
stood, perhaps, thirty seconds, and retired 
back into the cabinet.

The room was light enough now for me to 
see the time by my watch. “Effie,” the little 
cabinet spirit (so-called) then began talking, 
calling many in the circle by name. Her 
voice was apparently that of a child ten 
years old. At the same time, Mr. Gruff, an
other claimed cabinet spirit, spoke in a deep 
bass voice seemingly from the cabinet. These 
two carried on a conversation, perhaps two 
minutes, sometimes both speaking at once, 
each being a distinct and entirely different 
voice,* which fact certainly does away with 
M. M. Chandler’s idea that the voices all 
“ came from the same vocal organs.” Then 
two female forms came out together, and 
walked aryl talked independently. Neither 
of these forms were as large as the medium, 
and both could not have been her, and we all 
positively know that a confederate was out 
of the question. These remained out but । 
half a minute, and then retired, and in a mo
ment an entirely different form, clad in full 
white lace came out, walked past me, and on 
to the extreme end of the circle, about 
twenty , feet from the cabinet, and said she 
wanted her sister Mary. She asked a gentle
man to get up; then she took his chair, set it 
back so she could pass through, went per
haps three feet farther, stopped a few sec
onds, and there in plain sight of all, the other 
form materialized, and the two went back to

The purpose of this paper is to review 
briefly some'of the remarkable facts and in-
cidents of a life marked by a wonderful psy
chical and almost prophetic phenomena; a 
life lived partly in the past and partly in the

well authenticated historical facts. Accord-
ing to Tasso, but ten sibyls have lived up to 
his time, mostly in Persia, Greece and Rome* 
They possessed the prophetic instinct, writ
ing prophecies chiefly in verse, called sibyl
line books or oracles. In Greece they were 
written in Ionic hexameters, often so defect
ive as to lead to the subsequent adoption of 
prose. Apollo was their great oracular deity, 
who was consulted by no less than twenty- 
two oracles at Delphi; though the most im
portant oracles of Apollo were at Olympia, in 
Elis, and Dodona, in Epirus. But the Ro
mans adhered to the augurv of sibviiine.- 
Their chief oracles were those of Faurius, in 
the grove at Albunea, and on theAdventine 
hill. The vehement Demosthenes consulted 
the oracle, but Cato, of Utica, disdained their 
wisdom. The spiritual Greek character bet
ter apprehend the possibilities of divination 
than the more rugged anil masculine tem
perament of the Romans, with whom the 
spirit of divination and oracular wonders 
ultimately declined.

Mlle. Marie Anne Le Normand, sibyl, as
trologer and counselor of Napoleon Bonaparte,. 
Robespierre, Alexander of Russia, the Em
press Josephine and others, was wonderfully 
skilled in the art of divination, and an adept 
in the history from all former ages to known 
days. The annals of the Greek and Itoman 
oracles, of the Gallic Druids, and the pronh- 
ets of Baal were familiar to her. Born" in 
the year 1772, at Alencon, in France, of re
spectable parentage, she was a walking som
nambulist at the age of seven years. Being 
too young to practice deceit, she was the 
vehicle of an occult power which was the- 
wonder of theage in which = she lived. She 
became the oracle of the royal abby of Bene- 
dictius, making then and there her first pre

diction, in the midst of ecclesiastical envir
onment, and was thereupon introduced to 
Bishop Grineldi as one supernaturaliy in- 

। spired. She was more skilled in the inter
pretation of dreams than Joseph in Italy, and 
was a living demonstration of the doctrine 
of second sight, and at the age of twelve was 
a perfect adept in the practice of judicial as
trology, in the casting of horoscopes and the 
arrangement of eabaliistie figures. Sheex- 
flained the assertions of Plato, Aristotle and

lutarch, how Socrates prophesied the pritf- 
cipaleventaof his own life,and also how 
Tacitus, Tiberius and Marcus Aurelius inter
preted dreams. S^ explained the cures

“A PERSONAGE CALLED JESUS.”
' Yoa will next read tte New Testament. It
to the history of a personage called Jesus.

good.be
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and destruction of the French monarchy, af-
ter existing 1809 years; also the suppression

in France. She disclosed her true destiny toHL*S™~aW3 Monday evening an entertainment wasib Vnt^rihieTmHPsiTO rarwSflnd h given in the Association Halt compliments- 
biiu biiniot military car<j8r> and to f _„ x_ wya qf?a k 1?iIm Mn^ip rpQdin^ ‘ipdLefobre his elevation as Marshal of France. tesSmado the erenine nass K 

s^B«d^pensier, who was to have been guillotinetithe 
next day, but who lived to her 100th year, 
‘t'o Murat she truly predicted a violent and 

, speedy death, and a magnificent funeral; to
Robespierre aud St. Just, immolation at the 
Itamis of an infuriated populace.

Mme. de Beautanais, who subsequently ? 
became the Empress Josephine, being a pris- “ 
«er at the.'casernes, with other ladies sent to | 
tho sibyl the data for drawing their horo
scopes—their ages, the month and day of their 
birth, night or day, initial of their babtismai 
names, their favorite color, flower and do
mestic animal. The sibyl was then at La 
Force, and ignorant of tireir several names 
ami personalities. She predicted the death 
of M. de Beauharnais, Josephine’s husband, 
ami her subsequent marriage' with a man 
destined to the highest dignities and fame, 
the world’s prodigy; aud finished by intimat
ing their divorce. These predictions were 
singularly coincident with those of the cele
brated Euphemia David, the negress of Mar
tinique, who had assigned her the future em
pire of the French. At this time Napoleon, 
an officer of artillery, was introduced to the 
sibyl by Gen. Lasalle, who was yet unknown 
to Josephine. He was told that he would win 
great battles, conquer kingdoms, distribute 
crowns and astonish the world: that he

aide these. Why? Because these phenome
na that occur can only be explained by tho 
theory that they are produced by spirits.” ।

He'showed that the atomic theory was i 
only demonstrated objectively. “I ean not 
say that nature ie governed by universal-law 
because I do not know it; there may be a 
domain of nature that deviates frem my ex
perience. A spirit rap as a phenomenon

quest of friends, gave a leetare based upon 
questions sent up by tho audieneo.

On Vr'ednesd&y Mra. Amanda M. Spence 
continued her theme of Sunday in her usual 
convincing style’, tho subject being “Death 
and its Relation to tho Physical.”

( Thursday evening there was another enter- _________ _________ _____ _ ______ _
tainment in the hall given by friends of Mrs. I were it not accompanied by a' controlling 
Dillingham, and those-.who were there'pro-■ intelligence.” . - ' - ,
nouneed it a very enjoyable affair. ■ '' . Mr. Wright referred with, scorn, to the - pro-

Friday Mr. Charles Dawbarn gave a iee- .lessors in Pennsylvania who without having 
in™ «A i?oni«# i-n.<!nn nr Twat r.? Unirii-c « carefully investigated spiritual manifesta

tions,stand before the world and say they are 
produced by fraud.”

nounced it a very enjoyable affair.

ture, “.!A Fact of to-day, or Trial of Spirits.51
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He said that spirit intercourse is a truth 
now recognized by the world, but that it has I 
two important factors that are rarely taken 
into consideration. They are, first, the ig- ’ 
noranee of the - mortal, and next the ignor- s elected for the ensuing year. The coastitu- 
anceof the spirit, as to the laws governing 
intercourse between the two worlds. Man ■

The regular business of the N. E, S. Asso
ciation was held to-day, and officers were
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would marry a widow and die in exile. This 
she professed to read from the lines in the 
hollow of his hands, which she declared to be 
a ehef d’tenvre of chiromancy.

Mirabeau consulted her by letter from his 
donjon at Vincennes, and Mme. de Stael was 
told that on the morrow she would ba snub
bed by Napoleon, when he called her a “sedi
tious magpie.” Talleyrand once addressed 
the pythoness as follows: “Illustrious sibyl, 
will you never predics for me aught but mis
fortune?” This may have been intended as 
an. irony, but in view of her great fame and 
unrivaled patronage by tbe great, it cannot 
have injured her very much.

Ga ike 28th of November, 1899, while in
terpreting a terrific dream of serpents for Jo- 
aenhine, she told the Empress that an infa- 
rasug deed would ba committed against her 

. December 16 following, meaning her divorce 
by her husband. For this Emperor Napoleon. 
arrested the prophetess, seized her furniture 
and cabinet, and imprisoned her for twelve 
Savs in solitary confinement, during whieh 
time the infamous deed was consummated, 
fa the ease of Horace Vernet, the painter, her ' 
prediction covered thirty years, in whieh she I 
assigned to him magnificence in art, and the j 
patronage of a great king. That king was ? 
Louis Philippe, who commissioned the im-i 
mortal artist to go to Africa to fill a notable i 
artistic work. This promise"’ was made to I 
Vernet when he was a little child, and his | 
fame as an artist shows the promise faithful- j 
ly fulfilled. ■ -
* In 1810, Pottier, the famous comic actor, 
drew a prize in the lottery at Lyons of 250,- 
000 francs,'by buying tickets under her di
rection, given him sixteen years before. The 
tickets he bought were, by singular coinci
dence, the numbers of his birthday. *

Her apartments were the haunt of states
men, warriors, philosophers, authors, kings 
and lovers, and when she was relieved from 
arrest at Brussels, in 1821, for averred com
panionship with Ariel, she was borne in tri
umph through the streets by a. delighted and 
enthusiastic populace. . She was solicited to 
become an adjunct of the French police in 
1811, but rejected the overtures of M. Pas- 
quier, the Chief, with disdain, as a sugges
tion 6f sacrilegious and mercenary import, 
holding her genius and vocation to be above 
the utilities of even civilization. .

She was the author of Memoirs of the Em
press Josephine, dedicated to the Czar Alex
ander, and received from him a diamond ring 
in approval of the excellence and justness of 
her authorship. She wrote several works on 
necromancy and divination, notably “Les 
Prophecies d’une Sibyle.” Her history and 
predictions are superior to those of Nestrod- 
imus in the sixteenth century, or those of 
the Camroan sibyl of the Roman epoch.

H.T.W.

mortal is making a great endeavor to clasp 
hands with man the spirit, and arrives at 
every conclusion by the standard of his five 
senses; and to an extent man the spirit has 
been, attempting a like impossibility by en
deavoring to reach his mortal brother on the 
earth plane, and bring to him spirit experi
ences expressed through a mortal brain. The 
higher will always have experiences impos
sible to the lower. We are all visible and 
invisible to-day; we are all mortal and im
mortal to-day, and, therefore, it follows that 
our higher natures have experiences un
known to the lower.

The lecturer argued how impossible it wag 
to “try the spirits.” While some statements 
could be proved, others had to be taken as 
they were. Scientist’s classed all phenomena 
•under the head of “mind reading.” With a 
mind reader it was necessary to have one 
thought uppermost in the mind, while a me
dium can call up the almost forgotten past.

While referring to experiments in hypnot
ism, ia Paris, Mr. Dawbarn gave instances 
where facts impressed^ on a hypnotized sub
ject were remembered afterward, and certain 
commands enjoined during the abnormal 
condition, wore carried out after the mes
meric -influence, was remove! . He.cautioned 
his hearers to study the laws of spirit con
trol and. move slowly and carefully,, actuated 
by a spirit of charity.

There seems to fee a lack here in this one 
direction; not only this year but last, instan
ces have been noted that show the need of 
some systematic effort toward helping a cer
tain class. There are undeveloped mediums 
who know that they have certain strange 
sensations and powers, and are impressed to 
come to Lake Pleasant, thinking to find some
way to help them to understand tho strange 
power better. They want to control the in
fluences, yet are ignorant of the laws of me
diumship, and cannot do so. Perhaps they 
have no opportunity at home; perhaps this is 
the one time, the one place. Sometimes they

The Liberal View

The old view that held its place so long in
the ehureh,” says a Universaliat exchange,

tion was revised and various suggestions | 
were voted upon for benefiting the camp. I 
The camp is said to be on a better financial |
basis than ever before, and its prospects were 
novar better than to-day.

■August 15,1887.' f '
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Child Culture. (New York.) This month
ly is devoted to the interests of the - parent 
and teacher.

The Platonkt. (Osceola, Mo.) Contents: 
The Yoga.Aphorisms of Patanjali;-Papers on 
Sufism; The Taro; Life of Hai ebn Yokdan, 
the Self-taught Philosopher; Lives of the 
Phitospliers and Sophists: Barack Spinoza; 
Interpretation of ths Timaeus of Plato; Or
pheus: Hia Life, Writings and Theology.

TH£ENGLISHllLUSTP.ATEDMAGAZINE.(New 
York.) Contests: Walks in the Wheatfields; 
Captain Sir Dilberry Diddle; Marzio’s Cruci
fix; My Lattice towards the North; A Visit, to 
a Dutch Country House; A Secret Inheritance.

The Pansy. (Boston.) The young wiil find 
many- pretty stories, poems and illustrations 
in this month’s issue. -
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Catarrh, Dry and Parched Month and 
Throat, Unpleasant Morning Taste. 
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Cteimsfe, and Snoring. A BARGAIN!
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741 Broadway, N.Y.; Andrew J. Graham, author ; WEnKrttatv.:iiiraito» berter unric^'tiudiaff at ill isn-
and publisher. , •. swittajj'?:. Ri fnvrati.-r.iiTi will -jicvo ::£:;-i6;; I
This is certaiBly a most excellent; work for thnsu ■ torr.:. T«rayourcyc;frc-aia w-iiiicrixcaHof failures,' 

to study who wish te became efficient reporters. Mr. i anilop: 
Graham’s system is easily learned, and when ihor-
ough’y mastered by tho student, no difficulty what
ever wiil be experienced in filling any position where 
rapid writing is necessary. In making the selec
tions for this Reader the aim of the author has not
been to make those with which everybody would 
agree, for that would be impossible, but to make 
sucli as would afford as great a variety as possible of 

i styles of expression and thought 'for the reporter fall into good bands, and sorncames they do j must Htajy styles of thought as well as of expres- 
not. Instead of going into mixed circles to i sion), and embrace a variety of the general subjects 
their own injury, they should be helped and j of public speaking, so as to introduce an extended 
encouraged. If some mediums, with their vocabulary, and thus prepare the student for actual 
own'wide experience, would spare a litt le of ‘ reporting, by causing him to familiarizes large num- 
theirtime for systematic help inthisdiree- j b®r of the most useful outlines, word-signs, contrac
tion t!OnB» as(i Phrase-signs, and by acquainting himSJnly SIS8 B® opportunities Eomewhat with the conflicting thoughts which he 
for dom§ practical good, muet be prepared to report.

There is a spirit picture on the grounds ex-1 1 —-------- ---------------
ecuted through the mediumship of Dr. Rog- ? 
ers. the slate writer, without human touch.; New Books Received.
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A TREATISE ON

THE HORSE

This sounds like a big story, but when one 
hears of the patience and faith of those who 
sat for it, it does not seem so improbable. 
The parties sat with Dr. Rogers for three 
weeks, three times a week, and those for 
whom the picture was to be given sat at 
home at other times, keeping from amuse
ments of all kinds and giving their whole 
mind and thought to the picture that they 
hoped to have.

Finally, according to directions they took 
some card board, tore off one corner in a zig
zag manner so as to identify the piece, tack
ed it on a frame and laid ir. on the table. Dr. 
Rogers went into a. deep trance. At first the 
spirit of a lady was seen by all, and after re
maining a few minutes and when disappear
ing, went up instead of going down. In forty 
minutes the picture was complete without 
the touch of mortal hands. Not only is tho
work on the picture such that it would have 
been impossible for any artist to do it in 
sueh a short time, but it is declared a perfect 
likeness of the husband of one of the parties 
composing the circles, and who had been in“that the heathen were flowing in one con- 3"^^

sinuous stream down to endless perdition Xsible^I don’t beHeve^t?’without takin" 
simply because they had no knowledge of or “6‘ 1(1011 H^ve 111 without taKinto 
faith in Christ, when they had never heard 
of Christ, and had no way of hearing of Him, 
was simply a hideous mockery of justice, an 
infamous crime, a foul blot upon the fair 
face of religion. The wonder is that such an 
idea of God and His government should have 
been tolerated so long in the church. It has 
been called the‘nerve of missionary effort,’ 
when, if the truth were known, it would be 
found that it has driven more good men and 
women out of the church than it has been
the means of bringing heathen into it, and 
on evangelical grounds, lost more souls than 
it has saved.

“And while the theory of probation, either 
in this life or the future, forms no part of our 
own creed, believing rather that the divine 
purpose is best represented in the spiritual 
education of the human race, and that our 
Heavenly Father uses all worlds to this end, 
limiting His saving grace and forgiving 
mercy to no time or place; still we cannot 
look with indifference upon this new move
ment, and would say all honor to those An
dover professors and others who desire to see 
Christianity redeemed from all traditional 
incumbrances that threaten to mar its beauty 
and destroy its life—who sincerely wish to 
vindicate the character of God and glorify 
the law of righteousness, by asking for those 
who live on ‘India’s coral strand* or ‘Ceylon’s 
isle* the opportunity at least of knowing and 
accepting Christ as their Savior, before they 
are sentenced to endless torments because 
they do not know and accept Him,”

into consideration the prayerful patience 
that possessed the sitters.

There were more people here Saturday 
than auy day yet, owing to the clam bake at 
Stedmqn’s, the fireworks and illumination. 
In the afternoon Mr. John Slater gave a ben- 
efit for the Association in the hall, giving 
many tests to more than twenty-five differ
ent persons, each of whom said they recog
nized the facts and names given them. To 
relieve Mr. Slater, Mrs. Carrie E. Twlng re
cited very prettily au inspirational poem, 
giving the incidents whieh originated it.

The illumination was very general ami 
cottages and tents were beautifully decorat
ed. Lyman street was ablaze with light. 
Mr. White made a great display; the Pierce 
cottage was decorated with much-taste; 
“Heavenly Court” received many flattering 
comments and many of the side streets and 
out-of-the-way places were gay with lanterns. 
The fire works were sent off from a float on 
the lake, and many were the ohs and ahs of 
the assembled small boys, aud the children of 
a larger growth seemed to enjoy with as 
much delight the rockets, water serpentsi etc.

Sunday dawned cool and beautiful, and 
both speakers of the day had the satisfaction 
of speaking to very large audiences. Mr. 
Charles Dawbarn was the speaker of the morn
ing, aud judging by comments he was fully 
appreciated by his hearers. Uis subject was 
“Universal Law.”

In the afternoon J. Clegg Wright spoke on 
the theme, “Science of Spiritualism.” He 
began by saying: “By the word nature I 
mean that which is and that which persists. 
To me it means the totality of the seen and 
the unseen; the totality of the sensible and 
the subsenslble, in perfect and complete to-
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Tit Is stated that the false prophet who re-
eently predicted the destruction of Mexico

, by anAMthquake has been sent to jail.
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■ The /ftBHffi-aj^Bwrs' iw ita ^ealiw 
spheres to osHhit Spiritnalism. ia - forma by 
which a seioatifle person ean grasp and.com- 
pretend its and tte subjects are presented 
with a force, elearaessand coefehss which 
wifi commend Bem to ttwiMfol eonsidera- 
tieB.’-lfefc!- fe'taKe, ®® fori '

Ite general. cteraeter, dignity and mani*. 
fest devotion to tenth, are attrastiva to eul- 
fared minds, oven though it-may cress their 
pjejBflte—fewa C. Hw, Xeefer#.
JT teWIwg felt to thank tte Jotenae' for 
its carets! weighing of facte bearing upon 
tMe.l^^

“Ba ya clean Stet bear the vessels of tte 
Lord” was an lajeasSoo laid upon tte old 
Jewish priesthood. Doubtless its signifl- 
eaneo was largely eerenwaial, but it rose in 
meaning with the progress of moral and spir
itual conception among tte people whose 

’ God was Jehovah. It- is only in the moral 
aspect that it is deemed of any value or force 
among Christian people, tte old eeromonial 
being considered a type of the moral. So 
considered it is. the expression of an import
ant practical principle, that spiritual leaders 
and moral teachers should themselves be 
spiritual and moral, their character squaring 
with their high vocation.

On this ground the primitive Christian 
Church and the Protestant Church generally 
have required superior character as a condi
tion of admission into the ranks of the min
istry. They conceived God as 3 moral being, 
and that those who are his accepted repre
sentatives and expositors must be in accord 
with him in spirit and character. Only each 
can be in genuine sympathy with him, and 
be intuitively quick to understand and justly 
expound him to otters.

Besides, there enters here a law of moral 
consistency and veracious honesty. It is 
only the good man that can be honestly con
cerned for goodness for its own sake. He 
only can be veracious to the core; and God 
must require sueh as these to serve him as 
His proper representatives. If God is Truth, 
only truth can be acceptable to Him. If He 
is pure and unselfish love, only this can per
fectly serve Him. Tte selfish and unvera- 
ctous must more or less misrepresent Him, 
and they are hypocritical pretenders so far 
as their vocation and utterances imply 
affinity with God. This is, of course, to be 
construed as making doe allowance for hu
man infirmity, which always falls below its 
own moral ideal; but it is not meant to make 
allowance for deliberate falsehood and syste
matic fraud, for a controlling habit of sensu
ality, or for a prevailing spirit of gross and 
groveling earthliness, which gives no prac
tical hint of alliance with any power or 
quality of a moral heavenliness.

This moral veraciousness and wholeness 
becomes important in proportion to the de
clared moral elevation and sacredness of the 
God professedly worshiped and proclaimed. 
Thia exalts and sanctifies tte office of hte 
ministers, audit makes a corresponding de
mand on their character anq conduct. If tte 
God is a Bacchus or a Mars, his service does 
not imply temperance or tte love of peace. If 
the deity is a goddess like Venus or Kali, its 
most sacred and honored votaries may be lim- 
itlessly sensual or malignant and murderous, 
but if the deity be Diana or Vesta, tte spirit
ual and moral requirements are radically 
changed. It was a mortal crime for their 
consecrated priestesses to yield to the solici
tations of sexual appetite. If the Deity be the 
“ heavenly Father ” of Jesus, the conditions 
of acceptable priesthood are altered again. 
The requisitions are more varied and exalted, 
or ratter, they are more fundamental and all- 
pervasive. They imply a unity of character 
in community with sueh a God. Ttey imply 
a proximate and a desiderated ChristHness in 
aU who, like Christ, make it their avowed vo- 
Mo& to reveal “ tte Father/'

Now Spiritualism should not be inferior 
here to anything which has gone before it in 
tte name of religion. If it is, it has no mis
sion among Christians. It should take a back 
seat Tte best has tte right of precedence, 
and should occupy tte foremost place. Spir
itualism, then, should subside /is a religion 
or prove itself better than that of Christ. If 
that of Christ is the best, we should labor for 
its propagation and exaltation; and so far as 
tte regular churches do this we should co
operate with them. Spiritualists will not 
readily admit any inferiority here; nor can 
they consistently so far as their religion is 
divine, and so far as it makes tte infinite 
spirit, instead of the finite and phenomenal, 
its supreme inspiration. This, however, it is 
to fee regretted, is not descriptive of what 
passes for religion with a considerable number 
of Spiritualists. They care for nothing but a 
sensuous intercourse with temporarily rein
carnated spirits. These people must be left 
out of account in tte present exposition. We 
address those of a better mind, who want io 
advance-a true and noble Spiritualism, who 
would appropriate all that is best in the old 
religionsand add to it the philosophic and 
scientific light of a modern and advancing 
paeuinatoleay. These must have a deity of 
infinite perfection, who is, therefore, purely 
spiritual and moral, and vitally so, not arti
ficially. Such a being can be rightly and ad
equately conceived only so far as his own 
character is approximated, nor can the moral 
principles which are implied in his charac
ter he zealously maintained and propagated 
in purity and then practically urged on man
kind so effectively by the vicious as by the 
virtuous.

Therefore, if Spiritualism 1s to succeed as 
a religion, it must make itself manifest as a 
tip-top religion ; and as a condition of this, it 
must have a tip-top ministry,—a ministry 
whose general intelligence is inferior to 
none, whoso specialty is superior, and whoso 
prevailing spirituality and moral force are 
worthy of their superior vocation. The ’ex
positors of tte highest thought and life ef 
Spiritualism must not live in glaring incon

sistency with their teachings. They should 
in some fair degree exemplify the supremacy 
and dominance of tte highest qualities, de
votion to truth and an honest and faithful 
pursuit of tte highest ends.

■ . There is-a class of mere' phenomenalists 
who are only conduits for whatever comes, to 
them, irrespective' of principle or moral pur
pose and influence, except so far as it- may 
presumably affect their popularity and poek- 
<;; W W W 
ttelr action sr utterance. Ttey are beneath 
the power of misleading and perverting, be
cause they da not set up as moral guides. 
Ttey can scarcely misrepresent, because they 
do not undertake to represent anything but 
themselves and their phenomena. These will 
exhibit genuine spirit phenomena whenever 
ttey can; and if, in ease of financial necessi
ty, ttey present a little of their own, and if 
in ease of some other temptations ttey prove 
equally weak, religion and morals receive no 
discredit, because religion and morals are 
not in anywise identified in name or fame 
with these mere phenomenalists. Still, fraud 
and falsehood are not rendered innocent be
cause of the extreme moral degradation o'f 
the perpetrator; and their sin is to be con
demned, though it is not to be so severely 
dealt with as in the ease of those who make 
it their duty to deal in .principles and ex
pound the laws of the moral and spiritual 
life. For these we should have a higher 
standard, and we should have some means 
and agency by which we can build up a wor
thy body of teachers and protect them 
against confusion with wandering charlatans 
and frauds and social leeches. •

Spiritualism has obligations to itself and 
to the world at large. It owes it to itself that 
it shall not seem inferior in moral concep
tion and attainment, and general deport
ment to any other society or portion of the 
world. This obligation Spiritualism cannot 
well boast of having fulfilled, at least in the 
general estimation. It is for this. reason 
that vast numbers of respectable Spiritual
ists retain their old religious connections or 
return to them after a little absence. The 
old churches have a moral and social dignity, 
which can never be attained by the prevail
ing methods of Spiritualism. Those church
es, with all their faults, have a lofty and stern 
moral conviction and purpose, which makes 
them willing to pay for regular and stated ser
vices; and ttey are earnest enough to organize 
in every possible way at any cost to make sure 
of t heir ends. Till Spiritualism becomes equal
ly earnest and nobly self-sacrificing and sys
tematic, it has no rational prospect before it 
but to be comparatively feeble as a distinct 
force, and to have its best blood run in the 
veins of the churches. This is not the right 
way. The first great duty of any distinct 
form of force is self-protection and self de
velopment. This is a necessary condition of 
its efficacious influence.on the world.. It 
must organize in order to conquer. It is the 
army and not the mob which endures pro
longed strains and achieves the great and 
final victories and secures and protects the 
results. Here is a comparatively unworked 
field for the energies of Spiritualism. It has 
a right to the crystallized results of its own 
labors; and its own advanced thought and 
principles ought to have a distinct monu
mental expression in an organized social 
force with all the material symbols and in
signia thereof; and for this it needs the de
velopment of a far mightier power of gener
ous and seif-oblivious conviction of the need 
and duty of organized efforts for the spiritu
al culture of Spiritualists.

.The Rev. Bird Wilkins says “ the beehive is 
a true illustration of Socialism."

The Blind Tiger—Perverse Human Nature.

The exceedingly great sinfulness of bibu
lous humanity is comprehensively illustrated 
by the Topeka (Kansas) Letter. It appears 
that in several cities in the State what is 
known as the “blind tiger” is the scheme 
which is being used to sell beer and whisky. 
A description of this novel little apparatus is 
told by one who has investigated its peculiar 
nature.

The other day when he was out in Western 
Kansas in a town of not over OT people, he 
asked tte hotel proprietor if there was any 
place where te could obtain some beer. Tte 
host pointed significantly to a little dug-out 
in the rear of tte hotel and motioned him to 
go ahead. He did, and passing five or six 
steps entered a room about five feet below tte 
surface of tte earth, ten feet long by six 
feet wide. Looking around on either side 
te saw the dirt wall, bnt gazing ahead he de
tected a partition dividing the room. In the 
center o’ this partition midway from the floor 
to the ceiling was a revolving cylinder divid
ed into compartments. Above this “ wheel " 
as it was called, wore "printed tte following 
words on a placard: ■ '

: - W VOUBH0HE5 
: On the wheel. :

* •*: JwetaBgewill : 
Coins tack. I

: Beer, 49c per tattle. : 
: Beer, 5s per glans. : 
: Blackberry brandy, : 
: Iwo drinks for Ke. :

He went down into his peeket, and, finding 
a 59cent piece placed it on the wheel in 
one of tte compartments. In a clear and 
distinct tone of voice he said "Ono bottle 
of beer please.” For a second silence reign
ed supreme in tte cava-like saloon. He soon 
heard a creaking sound, the wheel revolved, 
and his 50-eent piece disappeared from view.

For tte space of several minutes he heard 
nothing; then the wheel revolved once more 
and before his astonished gaze rested a bot
tle of beer, a glass, and a ten-cent piece, the 
glass being in one compartment and tte 
beer in-tho-otter. Ho drank tte forbidden 
fluid in silence, and placing the empty glass 
and bottle back in the compartments of the 
wheel te saw them whisked from his eight 
and then te withdrew.

Now, at no time was the party who sold 
him the liquor visible, and it would te im
possible for him to swear who or what he 
was. The partition which divided the eave 
and■ behind .which tte unknown seller tan- 
saetod his business was very tight, having 
hut one crack in it. Ho tooted through 
this, striving to sea what was behind tte 
mysterious partition, bat lie could see only 
one tiring and that was a government lk’®3 
from the national revenue office at Leav- 
eawurth.

Human nature in some indivldualsTias not 
arrived at that stage in tte process of devel
opment wherein the mind feels that a sacred 
obligation rests upon it to exercise self-re
straint. Those accustomed to indulge regu
larly ia tte use of spirituous or malt 
liquors will resort to almost any device, how
ever dishonorable, in order to gratify their 
insatiable appetites. What is true in that 
one respect, is also true with reference to 
the greed for money, which often results in 
methods to oppress the poor or to defraud 
State, city or county treasuries. The 
bqodlers of this city, the speculative aider
men of New York, and otter human parasites 
that prey off the public with various schemes 
Which they have ingeniously devised, illus
trate the fact that a current of greed aud 
dishonesty of huge dimensions permeates 
a large portion of the human family. The 
inordinate avarice of the wealthy as exhibited 
on the large estates of England, Ireland and 
Scotland, results in untold misery to the 
toiling masses. Senator Fry, of Maine, who 
has been making an extensive tour in Eu
rope says he was struck by the degradation 
of the laborer, the starvation wagesand terri
bly enormous taxation which took from the 
humblest a share of his pittance. The em- 
^loyment of women and dogs as working 
‘cattle impressed him greatly. In Venice te 
found women in lace factories working'four- 
teen and sixteen hours a day at a maximum 
rate of twelve cents a day. In Switzerland, 
at one of the hotels, the porter, who worked 
without salary, depending upon fees for his 
services, was taxed $17,50 by tte State.

When the grand truths of Spiritualism 
shall have fulfilled their mission, aud thor
oughly leavened the various religious sects, 
and banished tte selfishness and greed that 
exist in the souls of perverse mortals, then, 
and not till then, will the "blind tiger” and 
such scenes as presented by Senator Fry, 
cease to be.

Home for Destitute Mediums.

Tte project of a home for. worthy,destitute 
mediums has often been broached and sever
al unsuccessful attempts made to establish 
one. Bnt it now looks as though a beginning 
wonld soon be made that will in time grow 
into a well endowed institution. Mr. E. Ter
ry, formerly of New York City, and now of 
Los Angeles, California, who is spending tte 
summer at Lake Pleasant, of which he is a 
director^has been considering the matter for 
sometime. With Mr. William 8. Butler, a
Boston merchant he has drawn np a sub
scription paper and begun tte work. Below 
is tte document:

DE8TIT0TE MEDIUMS’ HOME.
* We, the undersigned, agree to pay tte 
amounts of money set and written opposite 
our respective names herein, tte same to be 
used for tte purchase of lands and building 
and maintenance of tte same for “Destitute 
Mediums’ Home,” tte payment of said

of said Home to be arranged and determined 
by tte majority herein subscribed named 
persons. We hereby authorize Wm. 8. But
ler or other person designated by him to col
lect tte said money and place tte same in 
the New England Trust Co. of Boston, Mass., 
tte money to be held in trust by said Trust 
Co. until tte several amounts aforesaid are 
collected; in event of failure to collect tte 
total amount of #25,000, the amount herein 
subscribed ia to be returned to the respective 
subscribers:

Name. Residence. Am’t.
Elmer Terry, California, $1,000. 
Wm. 8. Butler, Boston, fl,000.

The Journal is informed that Mrs. Butler 
intends to make an active canvass for sub-' 
scriptions, and that it is believed the fund 
can be speedily secured. If judiciously man
aged, and proper care is need in deciding who 
are worthy of entering such a home, it can 
be made a very useful and beneficent enter
prise. And from the well known business 
ability of the parties taking the initiative 
the Journal has good reason to suppose that 
all this will be the case. < 1 /

B. Heber Newton* ,

. The readers of. Be Journal have come- to 
feel a warm personal interest ia Heber New
ton for his' manly espousal; of the cause of 
the people, in tte grand . struggle- for exist
ence. His series of sermons on "Woman,” 
unfinished owing to his failing health, at
tracted wide attention. Miss Frances E. 
Willard wrote us that she considered them 
the best ever uttered from any pulpit on that 
theme.-When Mr. Newton gave up work, we 
asked him to let us know from time to time 
of his condition. Month after month passed 
with no word from him until Sunday last, 
when a letter dated August 7th, was received 
written from Grlndelweld, Switzerland. Al
though a personal letter, wo cannot refrain 
from sharing a part of it with our readers. 
Here it is:

“I have many times thought ef your kind 
request to send you some news of my condi
tion and have wanted to do so; but until very 
lately that condition was so discouraging 
that it was better not to report it. I was 
more completely worn out oa leaving home 
than I have ever been. Lay six weeks in bed, 
stopped at my father’s house on my way 
South, unable to go farther or to do ought 
but eat and sleep.- My voyage did me good 
and had all things gone well with me, I 
should doubtless have steadily, though slow
ly, improved. But a series of troubles fol
lowed me. Within a week from landing in 
Italy (I took tho Italian steamer to .Genoa), 
my eldest son was stricken with scarlet fever, 
and lay at death’s door in a dirty Italian 
hotel, with all my c-hildron exposed to the 
contagion. At the same time came the most 
unexpected tidings of my dear mother’s 
death, and within a month of my dear fath
er’s en-i. Then followed the sickness of my 
second son at Lucerne. All this, you can well 
enough perceive, gave poor conditions for a 
recovery from nervous prostration. Still I 
did not again break down under all this 
strain, but after a while began to improve 
slowly. Have been now two months among 
these glorious mountains, and am feeling 
somewhat of my usual health returning. We 
stay abroad until Oct. 12th, and I do not re
sume my pulpit until November, so that I 
hope to pull through a short winter and then 
take another long restand thus gradually re
pair my strength.”

Queen City Park Camp.

This beautiful spot on the shore of Lake 
Champlain and in tte suburbs of Burlington* 
Vermont, is yearly growing more attractive. 
Dr. Smith, the president, writes that many 
improvements are now in progress. On the 
29th inst., te will run an excursion train 
from Lake Pleasant Camp, which closes on 
that day, to Queen City Park Camp. $3.00 
for the round trip; good for ten days. This 
must be the cheapest excursion ever gotten 
up between tte two camps, and will no doubt 
be well patronized.

In strict accord with tte settled policy of the 
Journal to give all sides a fair tearing and 
not to ignore evidence, even though tte wit
ness finds it in doubtful places and with those 
known to practice deception at times, there 
appears on the second page an account of 
demonstrations witnessed at a late stance of 
Mrs. Elsie Grindle-Reynolds. It may not be 
amiss to invite our esteemed correspondent’s 
attention to the outfit of Mrs. C-R. now on 
exhibition at this office, taken from her at. 
Clyde, Ohio, by well known and trustworthy 
Spiritualists, who detected ter in swindling. 
Among these articles are six masks represent
ing males and females of different ages; 
also two wigs, one of flaxen hair from which 
many locks have been cut by those who were 
afterwards ready to make oath that their 
particular lock was cut from tte head of a 
materialized spirit. Two of these masks 
have teen identified by a Chicago observer as 
the faces recognized in Mrs. Reynolds’s circle 
iu this city, and claimed as relatives by his 
family. This evidence, together with otter 
equally good testimony exhibits tte moral 
character of Mrs. Reynolds but does not prove 
that she is not a medium for form material
ization; it only proves that she will cheat 
deliberately and persistently. It is e < idence 
that cannot be blinked in tte study of tte 
manifestations and examination of the tes
timony of those who affirm genuine spirit 
phenomena in her presence. All physical 
phenomena should be observed under such 
conditions that the character of tte medium 
cuts no figure in summing up tte result, as 
tte Journal has constantly reiterated.

A contributor to tte Harbinger of Light, 
July first, says: "Of tte Journal’s learned 
and most spiritual minded correspondents 
and contributors, we place W. Emmetts Cole
man in tte first rank on account of his truth- 
loving spirit, which seems to have a horror 
of compromises of any kind."

GENERAL ITEMS.
Prof. 0. S. Fowler, eminent as a phrenolo

gist, passed to spirit-life in New York, Aug. 
17th. He was 78 years of age.

W. H. Terry of Melbourne, Australia, who 
established the Harbinger of Light, eighteen 
years ago, has transferred tte same to his. 
nephew, Charles H. Bamford. Mr. Terry has 
published an excellent paper and should have 
been wellsustained.

Mrs. Mary Lewis, a resident of Chicago for 
tho past- thirteen years, and a sagsessfel 
healer, has removed to Omaha, where Sei' 
husband went. last spring. Tte Journal 
commends Mre. Lewie to tte friends in Oma
ha, and Council Bluffs as an .estimable My 
and excellent healer.

Mre. F. 0. Hyzer is at present in Raveaas, 
Ohio, where she may bo addressed by those 
desiring to make dates for lecture engage
ments^ The Journal is very glad to again 
do what it has often done before, namely, to 
commend Mre. Hyzer in warm terms to soci
eties and committees as an interesting speak
er and # woman of the finest spiritual devel
opment. . No one can know’her without hav
ing his faith in spiritual tilings intensified 
and his soul cheered.

. Miss Caroline A Holing who, during, her 
few years residence in Chicago scored envia
ble successes in all she undertook, whether 
it were as office editor, healer, teacher of so

-called Christian science, or dablcr in theos
ophy, has returned to Saratoga and assumed 
the delicate and laborious duties attaching 
to the editorial ehair of tte Daily Register* 
Miss Holing is a young woman of ability and 
energy; she is likely to make her- mark in 
literature within tte next ten years.

• A most remarkable story comes from Banis 
county, Ga., concerning tte burial cf the late 
Dr. A. D. Chinault. He was interred at Win’s 
burying ground, near Lula. After the grave 
had been prepared, tte corpse carried to is 
and the funeral rites performed, the coffin 
was lowere l into the vault, and the grove 
was just about being filled, when a strange 
noise was hoard that sounded like musie 
from a harp. Tho crowd was considerably 
agitated, and a general commotion followed. 
No one knew what or .where it was. To some 
it appeared to ba in tho grave, aud to ota 
in the trees. There is no doubt about there 
being a strange noise heard. Tho Rev. G. D. 
Cartledge, who was conducting tho funeral 
rites, says he did*not hear the noise, as he is 
a little deaf, but noticed the eoneregatfoa 
was excited and that there was something 
unusual operating upon the audience.

Wong Chin Foo is a Chinaman who avows 
himself a heathen without a qualm of eon- 
science or tte slightest change in his inher
ited color. He has some heathenish ways, 
moreover, that distinguish him from many 
of the civilized anti enlightened children of 
this Christian country. Some years ago, ia 
his wanderings in the West, he descended on 
Peoria, 111., aud announced a lecture, tho 
price of admittance being fixed at twenty- 
five cents. An unaccountable apathy in re
gard to Chinese heathens prevailed in tte 
metropolis of central Illinois, and the lec
ture, financially speaking, was a failure. Af
ter paying hall rent, Mr. Wong Chin Foo had 
only one dollar with which to meet a print
ing bill of several times that amount. In
stead of using the money to pay railway fare 
out of tte citv, te turned it over to tte prin-/ 
ters whom he owed, and walked out of the; 
city in his artless, heathenish way. There id 
a tradition in Peoria that he afterward paid 
that printing bill in tall.—Chicago Tribune,

W. 8. Rowley of 513 Prospect street, Cleve
land, Ohio, describes as follows the telegraph
ic instrument through which te receives 
messages from the Spirit-world:

" The instrument consists of merely a key, 
sounder and battery. The key is enclosed 
in a box, with a slate top and bottom. 
Tte sounder sits on tte table beside it, say 
probably one foot away, and tte battery on 
tte floor by the table. All three are connec
ted by wires in tte usual manner, and it is 
merely what all operators know as a short 
local circuit, only that the key is placed in a 
box cut off from all physical contact. This 
box, sounder and battery are exposed to full 
view of every one. Tte messages come equal
ly as well in full daylight as in darkness, 
and it can be moved from one room to anoth
er or from house to house, and np interfer
ence is experienced. I have taken it to a 
number of people’s houses and found no dif
ference as to results. Have had dozens and 
dozens of telegraph operators try to manipu
late it, but none thus far have succeeded, 
though all can read the messages as readily 
(or more so) as I can, it happening many 
times that messages are ticked off to a first 
class operator while I cannot get a word my
self, as it comes too fast and I am only an 
indifferent reader of the Morse telegraphy, 
having only learned it as a pastime.” Mr. 
Rowley and his control, Dr. Wells, are doing 
an excellent work.

"It is manifest,” says tte Nashville Chris- 
lain Union, “that the Romish church can 
never be what it once was: the imperial dic
tator to ite communicants; and its authori
ties will not try to mate it such again. Tte 
chief business of the organization now seems 
to be to take care of itself, aud this it can not 
succeed in doing. Ite fulminations have lost 
their power to burn, and its bulls can no lon
ger gore. To consent to take a place on a lev
el with otter voluntary religious organiza
tions is to die by suicide: and to refuse to 
take such a position is to perish by neglect. 
Tte papacy can not survive in this age ot tte 
world without great modifications of its pre
tensions, and these modifications amount to 
a sort of death. There will te, doubtless, for 
a long time to come a Roman church, but tte
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As the Journal's subscribers may in many 
ways he said to ba members of the same 
household, with purposes in common, and 
personal interest in one another iu so far as 
relates to all that may directly or indirectly 
have a bearing upon Spiritualism, is seems 
not improper to give them some account of 
rhe twenty-fifth anniversary of tha editor's 

.marriage, whieh was celebrates! on Friday 
evening of last week. Somewhere between 

■ five and six hundred letters referring to the. 
event and speaking in very many instances 
words of congratulation, appreciation and 
encouragement, and all of them full of Kad- 

. ness and good will, whether, expressed in 
words or not, were received prior to Friday 
evening.. A number of excellent; poems writ
ten especially for the occasion also eame to 
hand; only tho profusion ef these poetical 
offerings prevents their publication.

On the evening of the anniversary, Mr. and 
Mra. Bundy entertained at their residence 
about one hundred and fifty guests, who 
gathered to congratulate them upon their 
past, present and prospective happiness. The 
cosmopolitan, unseetariaa character of the 
Journal’s work was well illustrated by this 
assemblage of friends. While Spiritualists 
predominated ia numbers, there were to be 
Been in this, company, and heartily entering 
into the spirit of the hour. Episcopalians, 
Roman Catholics, Materialists, Methodists, 
Theosophists, Unitarians, Baptists, Univer- 
salists, Agnostics aud Presbyterians. For the 
time being the company stood as one homo
geneous "mass of harmony, with no thought 
of any differences of opinion. The scene 
seemed to suggest that good time earning 
when sectarian bars shall no longer separate 
people of congenial tastes, noble aspirations 
and high purposes.

From the huge stack of lettare a few are 
taken, almost at random, for publication. In

HORACE HOWARD FURNESS:
Ab, dear Bundy, how deep and how high, and how 

long a happinem I wish to you and youts cn this 
blessed silver anniversary!.... You may be very sure 
that next Friday I shall wish ‘hourly joys to fee still 
upon you.’

GEN. JOHN EDWARDS, WASHINGTON:
... .Your married life so far has been crowned J 

with felicity. May you live mauy years more, to ths ! 
golden period, enjoying health, happiness anti pros-1 
petity, spreading the truth and doing good to others I 
as now. May the good angola protect you. With ; 
sentiments of the highest esteem Z remain sincerely ? 
youre, ' |

DR. W. B. HART. OF GREENWOOD, ILL:
... . It is when I think of woman’s friendship and | 

what It implies, that my agnosticism falters, and the i 
old faith of my youth ami my kindred revives. * 
Twenty-five years of happy wedded companionship,: 
such as I infer yours has been, is the acme of human , 
bliss, and, as a benefaction, well worthy of a God. i

You and Mrs, B. have now reached the summit of 
3 the mountain. I have touched its base on the other 
• side. In one year, should life continue, I and the one 
J who has shared my joys aud my sorrows expect to 

celebrate our golden wedding. That you aud the i 
companion ot your youth and mature manhood may < 
travel life’s journey together until in turn you shall ; 
witness the consummation of yours, is my fervent j 
wish.,- ‘ I

U E. P. POWELL, CLINTON, BLY.?
This preacher, essayist, newspaper writer, 

philosopher anti farmer sends these words:
I congratulate you on the fill-fuH-ment of one- 

quarter of a century. It’s a grand thing to bs a man ; 
so long a time even it you have no assured future. 3 
But your eyes, my dear friend, are In your forehead 
and not iu your backhead. What a fine thing it was 
in the very earliest of our Aryan ancestors to call 
right sort ot folk, upward lookers—a true man was 
“the uplooker”; the shiftless nobody was simply a 
human being. '

So, so, my friend! and don’t a decent sort of life all 3 
look ahead too?—get full of prophecy and promisee? | 
Immortality is only lite running on—the fulfillment j 

i of necessary sequences. It lies iu the- nature of ’ 
things. Death can’t snip out a fellow that is full of 
causes—those causes must go on to consequences.

....Give my kindest regards to the woman who 
finished the making ot you. May you see your golden 
wedding this side the first door, and fill the whole 
twenty-five years in a square fight, coming out stout 
at tho end. ' >

PROF. ALEXANDER WILDER! 1

VIL
From whence these vast foiuisife^ 
These wonderful creations

Which we behold, 
John and Mary?

From chaos. We are told 
That Jehovah’s law doth hold, 
In the rise and fall of natfen?, 
AsfrtiliW vast creations, 

John and Mary.
VHL ■

Thus as yoa stand Wioiiltag 
Tlie circling years aafoMtag 

No seeuitag plan, 
John and Mary,

Remember that in mad, 
Jehovah’s will and plan 

. Are unfolding;
Hie mighty arm upteMieg;

John and Mary. ‘ ■

Aad now the etoads am Iff ting;
White yaa the eW are- sifting;

. ■ .Doitwell! .
. . John and Mary; .
For every grata shall tell.
And the mighty meaeore swell; ■ 

For in lifting,
The worthless ehaff is ddteg; 

John and Mary.

And when you ffipacfec, 
AH theories diseecttag,'

You will find
John aud May, 

That the mastery otmiat ’ . 
- Which shall elevate aaaHsi

Is detecting, 
TbaLman is God reflecting. .

John and Mary. ' •

I send you greeting for the day and event. I have t 
teea entertaining myself with the surmises as to s 
whether the girls aud toys who greeted you a quar- \ 
ter-century ago will be among those who eongratu- ! 
late you now. Very many of them are doubtless iu J 
other Gelds and you find yourselves in a circle new J 

the editor desires te hove hie I ^ ^ essential particulars. I doubt not however । reading taese roe ui&x \<‘^'euis I ^^ distill the honey as you
Constituents s;nk all tuougai oi ks as an i went along; and experience supplied the bitter’ 

which made its flavor more exquisite... .The jester 
who interprets!! the story of Eden pointed out as its 
moral, that man with a wife lost Paradise. He never

Maid! yen new aid sasiaa 
The seed for future growtag 

In the spheres, 
John and Mary;

Where men in tear?, doubts and fas, 
. Ga iiiiDgeiing through the years 

Without knowing,
Where the bread of life is growfeg; 

John and Mary.
XII.

Now Hesstagsare deseendieg;
While angel forms are bending

Over you, 
John and Mag: 

la plighted troth anew. 
Life’s journey you pueseo. 

To the ending.
Aage's are defending you, 

Jolin and Mary.
Brooklyn, N. Y., Aug. 10th, 1887.

individual, and only remember that as their 
representative and co-worker he has endeav
ored faithfully ta voice the best in Spiritaal- told us that that was what she eame for; and that*uiiii uo tunu iiuuii wu? veuteu cuv vutuu ivi * uuu uuuti i
fem, to represent them honestly, without ^T£™^
fear, aud regardless of fee or reward. And say wo ail of us. Rather than lose our Eves we j

*s Spiritualism in the ChureheE.”

The ground covered by Mr. Jesse Shepard 
in his paper contributed to a late number of 
the Journal is being thoroughly traversed

3 Mrs. Dr. Elliott, of Englewood, formerly of [ |^ \ RA ES 1 WO RI )S<
Toledo, Ohio, will occupy the platform next; . wiwui v w 4y<« tfi<^
Sunday evening. Mrs. Elliott is a highly j A A*A* ™»1HIA «A<»AZIAE 
cultured inspirational speaker. Her subject | > sow IM PHKSS. =
will be: “ Who will roll away the stone from ’

| the door of the sepulchre?"’ Mrs. Ada toye, I *».-. nnru wn,MVK*. juiifoifi, i9» jra* rresiojit 
of San Francisco, will appear before the So- j ^T8?!^ ^nFXeaF*€%e JMUr: six Monmmy5 efetyonthe 11th, 18th and Sth of Septem-! ^^^^««- ^.nm^mute 

; her. This is one ot the most successful soei-'
I ?.^p.^^?^tyiHIl(! it 18 safe to prophesy . •» - J mH) wlo believe Hint Americans sluuM
S that it Will accomplish a grand work. I llinntAn rule America swl who favor iw-hietlng 
I ’ nwu 1 WhIIIhII F'reigiiinmlgiaticn.toreatiMrMON’SI H nxisiKAlEU WirtH.D,ai6 p. paper.

„ .-T~—^—7^   — , •’ ShiwsliowAiuerieai.8 are enwaro tarn
) naan article on the “Sixteenth Ameiiftment’' to sher'S stores, factories ipir.es, i»m.s ai.» ifixes. iy fir- 
J appear in tie Eorurn for September, Senator Ingal's wsn»’»- How ww? a^ recuc> d, bm.i.wiI aegtatitd, *mt 
" dcrtiH? frrmhtorc lsi ar0 Cf«e^- 3/ei.i-ur.ces Ine iresi-i.t ’istivnanzslIoF.: ‘V, ?" “•‘•‘sS® «rgjW®«n*. UeMaMt. te-m sueteij | Us3anrt alicu JantUot(“<..,1. KKs Uw to L-in tl:e American 
: .H.iiucin poiitie.u science wnica go to show tfie iin-: party, wiiicb&owtasameuti.irMiir <f wsiy creo o. 7 
r; ®Kej ef extending the right of euifiage to women, ' ” ’

Its primary purpose tv promote Human Improvement awl 
advance all Heal Metal, l>r. Fawmet Oeu»uiore, 
Mi". Helen Benemeie, Edlt is H. H. Preiten,
Cents; One MiiBtl), Ten (’elite. Sen it stamp for sample- cwj.
Address KARN KMT WOKUN FIR. CO.. 13HS 
Broadway, New Fork City. N, V.

BmJreo. Rend ice. to i ay fcr naSctr and »e»H tend
' ' ' tlie paper ter 3 nus. Seo. H.cwili?(8.r to scar hltafc

I ba author of’’John Halifax, Gentleman” (Me?, munton’s illusiks'ied would. i-i:i.’a„X’s.; tho author of‘•John Hawa , 
i Craik), will present in the Fcriun ten September', a 
j wamaa^ estimate of the.distinctive mental and mor-
al eharaeterlrties of men.

»K. HAIKU'S GBAJirUX
A new system of .-cure; iieneiltB by tettag t>n tlie glands c

---------------------------------------- i EKreifea ar.a eseieitci;, a:. tix'I.H’rt'.Meifa'e, KMk’8,
Prepared: by a combination,proportion and process I SS«f J?6 stcanaeii a:»a rotesttaw. F;^ei^ fcjsi^.

I?ea«War to itself Heed’s Sarsaparilla aesomplieKta < ^ fmh,£^
cartauffhereounknown. prsss, Tryti'-eni.SeciT-viEeid.tiwE >&u WEI recr4r.mri.G
r; neatness Ovemme. i 
j ■ The advertisement of the Miero-AudiptwfteCo(}of j 
11288 Broadway, New York city, appears in our eol- | 
। bebes this issue. This device has been before the! 
I public for over one year, aad- the test-imoniate as to j 
I its ntffity tae unquestiohed. • ; 11

CHICMO,
I The Noitog Peoples’ Progressive Society," tiisfei ovpiySun-1 
I w# SsH Han, I® 22nd Street.': at 7s3® Wat.' ; I
I to' : ——: ■ .toto:/'
I „ ^® Spiritualists Central Union will -meet ovary Sunday at I 
| 2:» p.M. in Welier SIhbIo. Hall, comer of Wabash Ave- 
S'nnosndJaeicsGD sheet. M I

I. TiteSonth Side Lyceum of CMeigo meets every Sunday j 
I #tam :t 1:3® sharp, a® Avaane HaH. 159 22nd street. J

; I
The Chicago Association of Universal Radical. Frogrea- I 

I. sire ■ Spiritualists -anil' Meuiuras’ Society meets In Spirits’ | 
: Liberty Hall No. 517 Wetfi Madlscn Street, every Sunday, I 
I aS 2:8® RM, and ?; sop, ji. The public cordially invites. ! 
| AdtUseron five cents. Ba HOiMMiatffl), -
r . • President.

I. Tto Unite# Spiritualise taect at 116 5th Ave., at 2:80 v. 
| M„5aB®y Vieltorsaitfl n.csliums’welcomesJ.
I ’ , ' F.B.GE0GBE6AH, President

I - Tbe Yowg People’s SpMtaal §m!M? meets every Stfnday 
i crenins as 7:45 a. at, to aecRo na-i, 273® Etatc street, 
I • Firsteioss epeakers always in attenflanee. Admission free, 
j M XMotikn, Fresiflont.

■ ■ Spirited’ Meetings in New York. ' <
TlieLadiesAMSceiety meets every wetasfl»jafteiBM 

at tbrea o’clock. at 128 West 43rd Street. Nevs York. ■
•li:o 3’eopX'a Spiritual Meeting cf New York city, tss re. 

t .moved to Spencer Hall. 114 W. I4tnst ■ Services evetySun* 
day at 2:30 aad ; >is p. m

I ' . FRANK W. JONES,Condaeter.-

Metropolitan CaarciilwHananlty 251 West 23rd Steed 
Ei;. " B Stejkw‘, cervicesSunCay at 11 a.”. USscemiGco 
D. famii. President; Oliver Itefll, VIcc-Presjaeat; Sr 
6Krjo H. Ferine, feeretasy; F. S. Maynard, Treasurer.

by others, showing that the field is .one. forin cn <13 h« ha.- that for bn is I would eat all the fruit tn the Garden. ...A happy » by oiiiers, snowing taat roe 1
1US9 fa. ite 110 rnte IJ he 13 sapOal pak has alwaya J^B w admiration; the : wMe djffPronpr.= of on-’n^n
their representative; and that the words Of I man andiwouma who can be eaeh affierisc-ampaE-!
respect and commendation belong to the im- i j0?.*®? lifetime are, sadly enough, too rare. Wo ’ s Z i behave is you, and hope for you.pe™ mte for which te Joukal | ^ ^ 3LtE&
s«J its lrinfci*sW labor. . Minister TUM Uniterion Ctare’a (M»sa,

AM onio som&BK;.... I scads greeting in too following terms:

fourth page I Cai reference to the appreKbisj Sih j
8Hniveis;uy of your marriage. Please allow ms in | g^d ww«i anu m, fejpa ui . 5j;toi i.cavidi

■ behalf of all womanhood, of motberhoGd aad wife-1 
hoed to thank yon for tins true greatness on your . 
part, ta publicly sharing with your numerous read-• £-*-suivi.®. .j ml h Wu.i ^OjI turn;:. a.il go.i 
era this acknowledgment of aimreeintioa of your moiign.s

Spiritualists. In last week’s Journal Messrs, r

■ Grand opera Hom 23rtl Street: and 8th Avenue.—W 
vices every Sunday at 11 a m.and S^p.m.’ (Waen® :, "Oven -among I every Sunday vt 2K P-m; Admission free .to'eaeh sneering.

era this acknowledgment of appreciation of your 
wife, your companion and co-worker in this earth- 
titi!«. Your editorial remarks on the event may 
seem quite commonplace to you, but I am sure you 
will never while here in the form be able to fully 
understand tbe length, breadth arid deDth of those 
words,—how they will go out over sea and land; 
how they will reach, with something akin to joy, 
deep down in many a heart never blessed with a look 
or word of appreciation. May you both be spared to 
enjoy each other’s companionship, and make bright
er and lovelier the pathway with every coming an- 
Hiversary from the rosy morning of the first wed
ding day, down the hill to the crimson sunset of old 
age. May the awakening on the other side ba ’mid 
the ever living fountains of youth, with an eternity 
for love’s honeymoon. With my heart running over 
wittabest wishes for you both,

I remain very respectfully,
Mrs. S. Griffith,

North Bend, Ohio, Aug. 13th.
WM. EMMETTE COLEMAN:

... .1 am confident that I voice the universal ex- 
preseiQirof the lovers of sound, healthy Spiritualism 
everywhere, In saying, "God bless Mr. and Mrs. John 
C. Bundy, and long may health and strength be 
theirs, to continue their beneficent and indispensa
bly requisite life work.”

MBS. C. T. COLE, MOUNT PLEASANT, IOWA,
closes a very beautiful letter thus:

....Maythe years to come ba enriched aud glori
fied by the consciousness of many lives ennobled, up
lifted and strengthened by the fact that you two 
have walked so long together, and that your dual life, 
rounded and luminous, is like a star for the guidance 
and Inspiration of those who wander in darkness.

THE MINISTER’S BLESSING.
Rev. D. 0. Howard, an Episcopal clergyman 

at Mount Pleasant, Iowa, who performed the 
marriage ceremony writes:

.....Is it possible that twenty-five years have passed 
since I joined in the bonds of matrimony Col. John 
C. Bundy and Mary E. Jones? May many more lisp- 
py years on earth be yours. I send my blessing for 
you and your wife and children.

MBS. E. B. DYAR, TRANCE SPEAKER, 
from her summer home at Rhinebeck, K.Y., 
sends congratulations, and says:

_Among your many subscribers none can wish 
you greater happiness on the occasion.

FROM DR. N. B. WOLFE, CINCINNATI, OHIO,
Z very sincerely congratulate you.... and regret X 

cannot personally join in celebrating the event in 
- your home; I wiil be present in spirit.....May you 

live long and prosper.
PROF. J. B. TURNER, JACKSONVILLE, ILL.

This aged educator and philanthropist 
who had made his mark on community be
fore the Journal’s editor was born, writes:

.... I have not read yonr paper tor ten years, with 
more care than given to any other in the land, with
out exonerating both the editor and all connected 
with him of all evil purposes,....I congratulate you 
for the vast good you have done, and are doing; and 
express the hope that you Wilt live forever to prose
cute the same good work; as I have no doubt you 
will, if not here, in some other and better world. I 
have no faith to believe that God is going to give up 
the work of truth and righteousness in this world, or 
in any other one..... I owe you a great debt, and if Z 
live eighty-five years longer Z intend to go up to see 
you both, on whatever planet you maybe. Mean
time may God bless, guide and prosper you.

GILES B. STEBBINS, OF DETROIT, 
writing from Haslitt Park Camp where he 
is acting as chairman this month, says:

MRS. MARY V. PRIEST:
When two lives have roundel into one, as I feei 

yours have, they are to be congratulated every year, 
that one more link is added to the endless chain. 
“Twenty-five” only adds a silver lock, which sancti
fies and' binds all behind it, and beautifies and 
strengthens all before it; till in the chain of evo
lution, that which was a silver thread in youth 
becomes at last a golden bond.

DR. EUGENE CROWELL:
....I congratulate you on tho completion of a. 

quarter of a century of married happiness and of 
usefulness, aud hope that another quarter-century 
of like happiness aud increased usefulness may fall 
to your lot.

ACROSTIC, BY MRS. SARA A. UNDERWOOD.
Joyous with hope was youth’s bright bridal morn; 
Of “Love’s young dream” fulfillment sweet and dear; 
Hands joined where hearts by love were earlier 

drawn:
New duties greeted with no cloud of fear.

Ab„ well might sympathetic guest and friend 
Nuptials like yours with joyful hearts attend— 
Dual no more, your lives in one did blend.

Much more, though, should we celebrate this day. 
Acme and crown of twenty-five blest years— 
Richer noon’s splendor than the morning’s ray;
Young, evermore, are they whom love thus cheers.

POEM BY HON. ABRAM H. DAILEY:
Z.

So you’ve counted back the years!
Years of joy, smiles and tears

Since you were wed,-r 
John and Mary- 

One by one they have fled, 
Ob, count them all as dead;

Shed no tears
As you count the flight of years, 

John and Mary.

Green and Dawbarn expressed . themselves, 
and in tho current number Mr. Hudson Tst- 
tle, Dr. Bowker and Mr. John Hooker give 
their views with clearness and force.

The questions involved are of great import- 
ease, worthy the profound atrium of every 
sober mind, and the Journal hopes they will 
be fully handled through its columns by 
these whose experience anil ability fit them 
for the task. It is to bs hoped that the dis
cussion will not become acrimonious nor 
heated, but will ba conducted with befitting 
gravity and decorum, and in that spirit of 
brotherly love whieh should possess all who ; 
are competent to speak in the case. t

J. Madison Allen writes: “ Sines leaving 
the far South, I have been busily occupied 
through June, July and a portion of August 
in Indiana, mostly in Evansville; but have 
also visited Boonville, Chrisney, Rockport j 
Grandview and Owensboro, Ky.”

Dr. J. K. Bailey lectured- in Washington 
Territory during July and the first part of 
August, and at Victoria, B. C., on the 11th 
and 14th. The Daily Colonist of that city 
speaks of his audiences as enthusiastic. Dr. 
B. is now in Minnesota but may be addressed, 
for fall and winter engagements, at Scran
ton, Penn.

After talk and light and locomotion by 
electricity, what? That great, invisible, im
ponderable agency, if not spirit itself, seems 
nearly enough allied to it to be its immedi
ate predecessor in the line of forces. Let us 
not be too cocksure that the stories of spirit
ual levitation and transmission of solid sub
stances are not the precursors of things more 
wonderful than are dreamed of in our phi
losophy.-—Boston. Herald.

Mr. W.|T. Brown’s Case,

Spiritual Meeting.in-BrooHys, S. I..
Conservatory Hall earner Fulton Street' and Bedford Avo 

—Services, every Sunday at 11 a>«.aB4 7% p.m.
EvA'tt Hall. SC-8 Fsliss Street. CcXcrw every Satur

day evening at 3 Cciseir.
:Sajt$ W.JOliEB. COSOllW ' :

Saratoga Springs, N. I.
The First Society of SpiritoAHsts of SatetogaSbripgS/Si.Y. 

meets every Sunday morning sod evening in I'enrt of # 
peals Hoorn, Timm Hid!; ■ ■ " < :

E,MM.»e#ent, SIMKO. SJaetaj

Orga'ji:
St. Louis, Mb. .

122BS; 1SSS. : T^ AssceWon ®f
Spiritualists n-r^te every Sunday in fiaSi’s Eaiijcttb' 
west corner cf FratiKto ar.fi Ninth Streets, it tho taatt 
2:30 P m. UteEls Invited to s’t®i and cojTestonilence 
elicited. H. W FAV. Pres'- 620 S. Broadway.

ISAAC £ LEE Car. Sec.. 1422X 12th St.

CHOLERA IAEA HUI
This most latal disease of Infancy.

PREVENTED, 
CONTROLLED, 

and CURED by

Ucfated food
It lias been successful in hundreds of cases where clher 

prepared foods failed.
FOB INFANTS, 

of any age, it may lie user! with conscience, as a safe arid 
complete substitute for mother's milk.

FOR INVALIDS, 
it is a Perfect Nutrient in either chronic cr acute cases. 
Weak stomachs always retain and relish it. Physicians and 
mothers concede its superiority. The most palatable, 
nourishing and economical of Foods.

150 MEALS for an Infant for $|,00.
EASILY PREPARED. At Druggists 25e., 50e„ $1.

Valuable circulars and pamphlets, sent free.
Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington., Vt.

1887-BABIES J887
To the mother ot any baby born this year we will send on 

application a Cabinet Photo, of tlie “Sweetest, fattest, 
heathtest baby in the eoun'ry.” It is a beautiful picture, 
and will do any mother's heart good. It shows the good 
effects of using tsetated Foot! as a substitute fcr 
mother's milk Much valuable information for the mother 
given. Give date of birth.

Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.

... .Whole pages might be filled with poor words, 
which would fell to tell bow I appreciate your past, 
and hope still better things in your future. You 
have wrought long and well for certain truths which 
you hold precious, and have aimed to be fearless and 
free and wfee. Your aims and hopes have been held 
In common, ta snob husbandly and wifely way that 
you bare been faithful and loving helpmeets to each 
other. Well have your twenty-five yean of wedded 

of silver, and well may time 
old.” in the quaint Hebreweome ta*»]

phrase of the OW Teaauneob My wife will any her 
own word to you. What I bare written fill* but a 
brief page, but It means * votaineof earnest good

In Ite ripening years of youth, 
In tho plighted love of truth, 

Yon two were wed,— 
John anil Mary- 

Then angels over head 
Their radiant glory shed 

On you both, 
In the hopeful years of youth, 

John and Mary.
, .III.

Oa the stubborn read of life; 
la noble deeds of strife,— 

Both together, ■ 
John and Mary- 

Faithful to each other, 
In love of one another, 

Mau and wife.
You have made your way in life, 

John and Mary.
IV.

Iu tho fading light of ages, 
You are writing down ths pages 

Of the scroll of Time, 
John and Mary, 

And as you trace each Iino, 
Ob, make your work sublime 

Orf the pag^s, 
With the fore of sages;

John and Mary.
V.

Aud as you both endeavor, 
Th® living truth to sever.

From the dross of ages, 
John and Mary;

A dawning light presages, 
That in the coming ages 

Truth shall ever
Triumph with each endeavor; 

' John and Mary.
VI.

Th® morning light Is breaking;
And error’s way forsaking

You shall see,— 
John and Mary— 

That in tbe years to be,

i GNOSTIC THEOSOPHICAL SOCIETY.
‘ Office of the President, (
i Washington, D. C., Aug. 20,18S7. J
i te tiio EiKtr ot ae MstePMtajMcfl Journal:

Concerning Mr. Brown’s recent attack up
on the Theosophical Society in your columns 
i fove received so many letters asking for 
my reply that I beg to say that this unfortu
nate young gentleman’s remarks or opinions 
upon theosophy or any other subject require 
no attention.

Very respectfully, your obedient servant,
Elliott Codes.

TVR. DEAN 3704-Cnttage Grove Avenue. Cllicago Vital 
-I " Electric and Magnetic Healer.

Military Works.
By HUGH T. REED, U.S.A.

MTIBTMITIOSS,'

Infantry Tactics. Illtstraied. Paper.® .E J 
ScienceandTactics, “ Leatlier. S.00 
Artillery Tactics, '• Paper... .SO
Signal Tactics, “ . “ .59
Broom Tactics (for Ladles) “ .25

OrderafiHed forCrown Fountain Pau.2.50
DANIEL AMBROSE, 4S Randolph St., Chicago. Ill, „,

The f. P. S. 8,
Bucbanan’s -Journal of Man

All the stalos of errors making; 
John aad Mary.

I Ej as Editor cf the RelMa-PMIosoEhlcal Journal:
Mr. Geo. Chapman, of Sheffield, Eng., will 

address the Young People’s Spiritual Society 
again next Sunday evening. All those who 
have not heard him lecture should be present 
on next Sunday evening, as he Is one of the 
finest trance speakers ever heard In this city. 
Mr. Chapman addressed the society last Sun
day, his subject on that occasion being, 
“Christianity and Spiritualism.” It was the 
largest meeting ever held by the society 
since it was organized.

Aurora Oberkircher, Sec’y.

One Dollar per Annum: Single 
Kos., Ten Cents. Remit by 

Postal Order to
DR. J. R. Bl’CHU AX, 6 James 

Street, Boston, Mass.

The T. P. P. S.
To tin Editor of the Religlo-PliHoeoi>Wcai Journal;

. Sour correspondent had the pleasure of at 
tending the Young Peoples’ Progressive Soci- 

| ety last Sunday evening.at the bail on 22nd 
street. Mrs. RHa M„Doie,one of the bestHest 
mediums on the West side, occupied the plat
form, and addressed the audience. This was 
Mrs. Dole’s first attempt, and it was a suc
cess. The encouraging words of advice given 
tP the Society were indeed animating, and 
the beautiful symbols and testa made tbe 
evening one of the pleasantest. 8he inter
ested herAudienee throughout her lecture.

Eangiiage ot the Press.
“No brief notice wonld cot wy a good idea of the worth of 

thlsMagMlna”—Richmond, (Mo ) Democrat
■>Hi( monthly isone of rare merit, as Isererjthlng thstetms 

from the pen of this advanced thinker.-'—Rostrum. (Vine- 
land, N. J).

•■Several years ago the Advance, In an article on Bsrcho- 
melry, expressed the opinion that Dr. Buchansn was the 
greatest discoverer of this age. if not of any age of the 
world.1'—Advance, (Worthington, Minn).

“This admirable monthly ought to be largely circulated 
among thinkers.”—Newage,

“It is a gold mine tor thoughtful persons.’’—Deutsche 
Zeltnnv, (Charleston, S.CJ

••Hismethod Is strictly*c!entifIc....We rejoice that they 
are In the hands of one who Is so well qualified m the Ml 
tor of the Journal to anthem justice, both by his indomitable 
spirit of research, his cautious analysis of facta, and his 
power of exact and rigorous expression.”—New York 
Tribune.

HNo person of comihoa discernrr ent who has read Dr. Bu- 
chansu’* writing or convened with bim in relation to tbe 
e pies whieh they treat, can have tailed to recognise in trim 
one of the very loremost thinkers of the day. He iseortaiip 
ly one nftho moat oharuiln# and Instructive mon to whom 
anybody with a thtrtt for nigh speculation «vmt itaWMrt.”— 
Louisville JeornaL

to tj your fr rails aad EPig|.l:cs... Pleasant sa take, ever 
2.030 ,'bssMcziesl arsi ei-.en.ieal Hpriir.etts r?ifowfi to 
CeEisnstrate the achat: t f this New Driss. I iff! rizMl Sox 
M. postage prepaid, to ary reader ortHs advt., #o«a& 
at once. Give account cf st.ur ea-e. t jnifteBS, ere. ACdress 

Bit. BAIRO, 157 W. 23:1 Street, New YorkCIty.
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-AT—

Fraser’s Grov^ Vicksburg,
Fran Augcst Kits to September Stfc, 3887. Sr-eskers— 
Sirs. Cara L, V. ElsiE?!>!l amt w. IS. Blair, r:' Clilraga, tiEl- 
Bvan Coots, or HariSon’, “Tlie Farmer Orator,” and oltett. 
Masis by Sirs. Mina Powers Bentley.

To parties of Si? or recti' tae C ieaga & Grand Trunk gtsi 
Grace! EsgHs & Isil'aM Hallways win sei; r<ntm5trlp tickets 
atsEsaBd oaetnlra fare. ASalciica togroBBtlOettis 
Beason tickets. 83.6®. t
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^ic« /mi tfct V^pUAM) iiwmam w ww strops
■ ®r tire feBilo-WispBWJffliaai.

€u not Out of Evil.
\ ‘ BS D,P« RAYNEB, M» ®« .

We aro told the world has grows better wife age, 
feafflag nearer, still Hearer tWight;
Tint the echoes of discord resounding w»e 
WBe» ittaspli of Troth, Reason and Bight, . • ■

• • am ’tw ' eM “ ®e W ^ W ®W ®®i
• Thee,' ■ - : ■ ■' •

'. The^ '
/ ;Soibm^ -
"And naught hist Good and Justice herd rentaiib *
. a Thas Progress w ttBEfiE®.' wife dire tessj- •

■And“lendto pleasautfielife'^ :
ttorwlto^ / '

;Wia greater ewlthea:^ ';
’tis destined man Siali®^^^ '
•MMjjflgto upfaM one teotetea -

: Through ssltetaess eaWai, ant to# grow ’ ;
■ a ? strong. • : :.
For when rtto# to such extent has grown ' 

■ That by aaaHB® w longer B ean he endured, . 
■ Browh-apeuing of tte;«4-wMeMl Ms sown 

' • ite^tiypattoh ^i^eedi^ ' •

'Sa4 fe iafc®;fiwW leads to advance feeogWT'
• Mw fc -eomeaiing nobler -goads p bn.
'■-Through-etesonte^^^ a

■ And thus through evil ev’ry good is won, = 
a Andte^yraea f® right that's W
' AfeiBsito goal of noble deeds wall done. '

a. Sisploymento In'Heavei, ■
. well adapted to general fanning and dairying, and 
ai-o to most fruits raised in the north, besides many 
other things not grown at the north. Peaches, 
plums and some varieties of penis do splendidly 
tnere. About the centra! part of Pae State oranges 
are the leading crop, so, also, on farther south; hut 
other fruit and vegetables are also grown in great 
variety and In many places with large profit. One 

1 coming from the north has everything to learn anew 
ecureo1 whieh could oceiy be matched by the most. > about gardening and farming, fcr the seasons are so 
tiKra-radie?.! Spiritualist iu the land., D?. Talmage different and the nature of the soil so various that

Ite-psvaBiBg sensation io Brooklyn N. ?n at the 
present time—and there is always a ■ sensation of' 
eama Mad in this shaming city—is the recent ser- 
mott of the Bov, Dr. Talmage on “Employments in 
Heaven.” In this effort- the gentleman has oat- 
Taimagefl Talmage, aud given to the world a dis-

uKra-raaie?.! Spiritualist iu the land- Dr. Talmage 
is Bothtog if not literal, and his description of ihe 
Inhabitants ofthe heavenly kingdom, their feelings 
sue parasite, aro precisely as if lie-had personally 
visited eseo far-off and much-speculated about 
country, ana made a topagrapbicil survey. Dr. 
Talmage’s touches are distinctly pre-raphaelite, and

nearly everything is different except as to some gen
eral principles that obtain everywhere.

•i. Can a poor man get a livinglhere?
Yes, if he can anywhere outside of somo factory. 

I mean that any man, with health and average good 
u sense in adapting himself to circumstances and sar-

whife ‘totally unlike the Rev. Henry Ward Beecher roundings, aud who is willing to forego luxuries and 
in srriyfei! and intellectual pewer, lie resembles s even many convenieneies, and endure privation and 
fc in this, tbat when he gets on to a topic that hardship, may reasonably hope to attain to a com-I - , -. ,. .- -. . „
tires his imagination, he is very apt to forget not parative competence ami aspire to a pleasant home j going through tne ehuich he desaibed many of its 
cits'7 bis cies.-, but present icgie and subsequent of his own here, by being industrious, persevering eaered paraphernalia. He suddenly stopped in front 
syllogistic questions and criticisms in the pleasure and economical. nf n™ nf “” ’!’™° «’“<’““«“»”eh ™« ni9InPr than
and enthusiasm of the EMt. m 1 'liUU talllliuckwlH Vl LUU LuUluutuLa . .A UgiC IES <1 ItipiUr/ |(LvnluK lUlviVvi* til* vrvi iuu « *1 - at a. m»a»' ^ !« ».• T

After aEsrsoasf Mr. Beechers ia which every State in diversified industries, and greater attention ferentfrom any otiier, that opening is mine. I 
thing tbat the iafatoted spiritualist teaehere—yea, 1 is bang given to raising more and buying less,—es- tagbi it m memory of my mother, I sent to New 
and a littio more—was gloriously set forth and in- peciaily to stock, garden vegetables and email fruits; York and had one made for it; urea beamy, fl 
ted, tho writer had occasion to speak to him on and I confidently think the time is not far distant I cost me several .mn&rea dollars. Toe Bishop win 
a matter of busiuess, and eo took the opportunity of when most families will have plenty of milk, meat,.! not alow me to put re in. I questioned him, and

After- a

alluding to fee sermon. “St ts Brute?” He said
wife a emilo, and added, “By to-morrow I sup- iusjmi iuuuu, iw i-iiicumcuuuaw j«v«ni lu« nu ——.— - -.— — -— -- —- --------- - -------- •
n;:a Zetail bo challenged from a cczen different can have good strawberries from December to June, . and turning to me, be said, “iwid maxe bun come 
quarters; and too newspapers? Ooi phew!” “But or even to July,and peaches from May till October. '""" “’”““ 
what did you urn by it? I stubbornly insisted. "I; besides many other fruits is their season,—grapes, 
meant ovary ward of fl, and believe every word of . persimmons, plums, pears, pomegranates, raspberries 
it,” bo romied. “And so do the Spiritaaiists,” I an- [ fin parts of tho State} pine-apples, bananas, etc.;

■‘ ~ "he this they believe they can i But it will require diligence, patience, perseverance :
ll," Lie UMkJ. -ai.;wu;iuicciKii.ju.a^ ijk-| uu p.ms ui iuv ouuv/ p£l»vuppit:n u-auoua:, ci--> . - vu. B<ua uc, imt^ wuau a e.y, x wus uwao Suasion. BayiE^ and 1 CM IieVO’' forge- he*" WOrdS l““'ou lu w=avju t.t, 
swered, ‘‘and snore than this they believe they can | But it will require diligence, patience, perseverance ; him have that window piaeed where it is my right <i am here onmv knees'like a dog andfimniore van 'aE!o® conversation, 
prove what they describe/’ “Far Veit from ma to ; and work to succeed, and many become discouraged to have it, even if I have to bring suit against him only tot^e thisitoa which I have tor vau’ * !i‘B“ statesman, saoth 
coy fey cannot,” was the ciaircteKih responEe; | and even disgu-ted, and.heneo.Kiy many bard things in the civil courts?5 "-Jou can imagine what a state I was to Iw this and you pray A good 6 
‘■jutca&r fl uavottotfeuntl any thing particular;? | apcutluoncm I Simula mention the important fact And eo wo find that white feere io mush cf reEgkms ! time, I was perfectly desperate, ami after waiting 5 ®easa''
ccsviEens in ppiritalistie phenomena. Bat tiere ? tbat every pais o? the Slate has eomo remuceiatne > i^-jy ami intolerance yet. ia the world, liberal5 for two or tires hours .iEteniug and hardly daring i 
ta pra;ial;ly gce-3 to^^^ 8 money crop that« as certain and prontabte as are • ••-

ur. Talmas has sotbseneoitenerc^^ His grit:- i the leading crops in ether States; cotton and tobac-
S ■ J 1»W »® M»wMamwo ;C«. « uw ««»«, uumw . tv, raaul tiuce awmo..ucutumiu auu ibuub I " “ V® WOW @lit0 attentive to fe 6900011 tW
. munt-j erep thaus as certain an! oioairb.-Lt as rae s tnnnalib is steadily advancing, aud oven now is prosa- io breathe. X cautiously opened "my door and made monung, husband dear.” “Quits e-).^' “Which 

•n-.-o. «r..-«n nn', ° w • I hjent in Catho3e commu^tiee. Changes of thought a rush for the street. There were three flights ot» part of the disMursa do you think rcfleatel the raost 
...................................................................................................................................... . . . hutnan nature?” “The satto voice- part, by aE 

means.” 41 What) part was that?” 11 Why, ihe part 
where be eaW, Maru that ily.’”

t2E-] .^ ‘i&iE^.s aim Bpiruaausm nave been : w m toe j.orthein p6; cnm’SMjO^ y" > are rapid and their influence great Past religious stairs to descend, and at the bottom of thoeecond one 
very ^^ aju in die race a..l eye?, fo.^ «. u^^c- s get nearthe Central, ana teener S'^ib, sugar m. J- > j}ej:ers aro c0» ^ sacred to be questioned or dis- I met- the old woman, glaring at me lite a fiend. I 
rest cunrca retnsap with a sp.rkuaHans melam । dition. There are reocsanos ci acres c. ta to^ । euse!j epenjy; and while in cansequeEce of hia en- - don’t know how I ever did it, but in some way I was 
-a CJKoyEBt sealer, a trance speiker.. Now if s sugar ana, in toe worm is too region reclaimer uy 1 vjronments man may have a prescribed line of fife given the strength to push her out of my way, aud I 
^^^e ^^ t £K mn™ tinn ta e n'™m ^n'?,ii4™  ̂^n ^or,! wPi ^ d^wu for li’B)' fe!: h8 “ay display an inner Christ escaped, leaving her stretched nt full length ge the 
woihs of tn© O6vil, ns Dr Tftlffiags lias moi6 tli^u tie^ Bloom com is iilav found to go wed) and %in I jp ChrisMiks works* So the world moves, mid to* Boor*
once assures us they were, what right had he as a doubtless be largeiy grown and manutaetuieJ at- <iav we find all religious bodies in motion and com- “And what hannened after that?” I asked.once assured us they were, what right had he as a 
shepherd cf his fleck, to have a professed Spirit
ualist, a practicing clairvoyant, for deacon or chief 
henchman of the Tabernacle? The tact is. Dr.
Talmage “got- to going” on the other side, and 
when he bad fairly taekld the denunciatory steed, 
there was just as much joy in rhetorical invective 
as in sweet political imagery.

. In the sermon alluded to, Dr. Talmage says that 
KbyB’eiang will practice medicine in heaven, for i 
there wii! be disease enough on earth to keep them * 
eseanisi In corroboration of this extreme spirit
ual statement, he mentions cases where patients 
have recovered after-having been giving up by the 
test medical talent, ami adds, “Perhaps Abercrom
bie touched them.” “Surely the Spiritualists have 
scores ose on Ite. Talmage, a deep and ineffaceable 
one. Perhaps the clairvoyant ministrations of Dr, 
Teeter in the Talmage family will account for this 
complete change of opinion. Dr.’Tucker is a very 
handsome, kindly gentleman, between fifty aad 
sixty yearn of age, very rich—money all made from 
clairvoyant examinations, and prescriptions alleged 
to have bean furnished by spirits—exceedingly hos- 
Bifetto and generous in the church. In fact, Dr. 
Tucker ia tho meat popular man in Tabernacle bo- 
ase'A.—Eleanor Kirk in Cumberland- Dail?/ Times.

AKepIy ite W.T. Brown’s Attaek on 
Madame Blavatsky.

& fto Ete c° tto IleliiioeKiUoiOEUteil JcnEai:

was made known to him or evefi my name men
tioned, clairvoyantly diaguossd my condition, bodily 
and mentally, with the most wonderful accuracy, 
and without the slightest word or thought of mine 
to aid him. I must acknowledge with great thank
fulness that tbe medical prescription and advice ob
tained through his mediumship at thetimewasof 
the utmost value, and afforded me considerable re
lief. While subsequently pursuing my researches 

_______________ _____ - ; into the hidden mysteries of natur& and science in 
pteto ignorance of tbe most elementary principles of a private circle of friends, I was recommended most 
Theosophy. They show also that Mr. Brown’s prac- strongly by the presiding spirit-control to submit 
fe) of there principles is even more defective than myself to our spirit band’s healing treatment for-the

Permit me a few words of reply to the article, by 
Mr. W. T. Brown against Madame Blavatsky, which 
appeared in your issue of July 23. .

1. Ths naive Eelf-admiration of the writer and the 
absurd praises which he showers on his own bead 
are in themselves ample demonstration of his com-

his intellectual grasp of them; and the self-sufficient 
tone of hia remarks most surely have made every
reader Bmile, • ’ ■

2. Tho ungentlomanly insinuation that Madame 
Blavatsky ia not the “widow ef a Russian General” 
io beneath contempt. Mr. Brown is surely aware 
after bio much-paraded experience in India, that 
Madamo Dinvatsky’s identity and social position were 
fully ami clearly demonstraSS to the Indian" gov- 
ornmeut, which caused inquiry to be made in Rus
sia. Prince Dondoukof Korsakof, the Governor- 
General of the Caucasus, js one of her oldest friends 
and furnished the Indian" government with full aud 
satisfactory proof of her identity and statue.

3. As to Mr. Brown’s assertion tbat the Theosoph
ical movement owes its origin to Mre. Britten’s “Art 
Magic” and ‘ Ghostland,” the assumption is simply 
Idiotic on its very face. Any one acquainted with 
these works and who has studied, even superficially, 
ihe principles and practieeof genuine Occultism, will 
shBpIykraghattheidea; while even an intelligent 
outsider can gather sufficient from such ■ modern 
works as “Isis Unveiled,” Dr. Hartman’s “Paracel- 
eus,” “Eliphas Levi’s Writings,” “Bagon’s Masonic 
Treatises,” particularly “Pastes Initialigeus,’’and last, 
not least, from “Light on Path,” to enable him to do 
justice to this ridiculous allegation.

4.1 will not trespass on your space by comment
ing on the farago of nonsense to which Mr. Brown 
gives utterance in his refereneesto Mr. Hodgson and 
Madame Coutomlv especially to the Mahatmas, but 
will leave your readers to judge of its true character 
from what precedes.

. Bertram Keigutley, F. T. S„
Hon. See. London Lodge, T, S.

London; England, Aug. 5,1887.

WH AT DID IT?

Henry and Steven Nugent and their sister, half
brothers and sisters of Billy Nugent, the young man 
who was killed by Keilway a few weeks ago, live 
alone iu a little house on tha corner of Ninth and 
Davenport streets. They went out to visit a friend, 
leaving the windows open, the back-door locked 
with the screen-door in tha front bolted, while the 
inside dour was open. When they returned the 
windows ware down aud fastened yet the doors re
mained in the eame condition as when the party 
went away. They look upon the matter as a su
pernatural accomplishment, and since the time of 
tha occurrence have not slept fn tho house. They 
can’t explain the circumstance and are going to 
abandon the place.-—Omo^a Bee.

State# Fruit* Florida

To tiie Militia’ ot tho l»Rglul>iaiiw>x*iflU Journal;

j health. Its death rate is much less. Then there are 
| abundant witnesses al! about us to the fact that 
j most invalids derive benefit by coming here. Afi 
i laag diseases are greatly mitigated, ami many who

£ become strong and hearty; but this is not- the ease 
| withail; many come here to be shipped home is 
Jtairwair ' :

| questions at all satisfactorily without confining him- 
; seif to some particular locality and to a small area. 
' There are counties in the north and west portions

The good old Journal is so well filled of late with 
really valuable and very interesting matter, that I 
feel reluctant to ask room in it for a few stray 
thoughts; but I think a few plain facte about this 
much-talked-about aud imorly-undeiatood country 
may be of service to some of your many readers who 
are dissatisfied with their present location aud are 
easting anxious thoughts toward Florida. 1 receive 
letters with long series of questions from Minnesota. 
Oregon, Michigan, Ohio, and even from Alaska, and 
they she w conclusively that the writers know but 
very little about Florida, its climate, resources, pro- . -vy. ™‘» «y» imo >s <> =iv-u ^ vi ,-j.pu 
duetions, etc., and I would advise all such to take outade of our city who ea:1 themselves uniwisalrete, 

; some good Florida paper arid try to inform them- but aa church people we do not recognize them. 
> selves somewhat in a general way. No one can an- "* " ......... .. """ "" “■ r '■-“■’
j ewer fully all the questions I receive. I will try to 
:, cover briefly the more important points: 
; L Is it free from chills and fever? ' , -..— — ........--,-,.. .- ..
t Asastate.*lecMedlyNo,but as to targa EGrtimis, some of cur best e&eially and financially, but rel> 
< y^ ' ' “ giaasly we uo not toierate them; wo simply leave
i 2. felt generally a healthy climate? , them at their church doore.”
j Yes, official statistics place Florida far in advance - At the city of Buffalo, N. Y., I met an old fuend 
I of Mississippi, Connecticut, Maine, New York, Chie,; who travels largely for pleasure. He lias visited 
' anti ia fact, most, if not aU other state?, as to genera’ ; England many times. Un one of these visits, and at was too timid or unsuspicious to say anything about j Notes awl Extracts oh Miseeffancoss 

this, bat the worst thing of al! was the food which Subiects.
they gave me. There was only one kind of meat, I ... 1

ManualEarriant andwiteof Matano,Mo^a, tiiecS on recently celebrated the eightieth annivcisary ef tliGte
St I wedding. The husband is 102 ami fee wife CC. 

weeks, until finally ! became so pale and weak that 
my teacher noticed the change aud asked me about 
it. I told him how it was, and he said that I must 
go home at once and order some proper food. Weil,

• ^ui^’B^ anvwne'e we inciuae w« = ji«im hm. I admire her for her scholastic aud I J bad to sing at a concert that
j whole State, and no.one can "answer such general | feffi t^^ but ^^SS^jS

be out at the time, so I succeeded in getting the 
steak, and I assure you late it ravenously. Then I 
started off for the concert, congratulating myself on 
having managed the thing so well. However, I 
bad no sooner entered the house than the old woman " 
came hobbling up to me, seized me bythe arm, 
forced me into a corner and commenced abusing and 
Insulting me in tbe most abominable way. I was so 
terrified that I forgot my timidity and managed in 
some way to tear myself from her, and to rush to 
my room, where I bolted the door, and then sank 
down on tbe floor in hysterics. Finally I grew 
calmer, and began to think about what I had better 
do. It was already past midnight, but I commenced 
packing up my things at once, resolved to leave the 
house at daybreak. At about 5 o’clock in the mom-

; iaag diseases are greatly mitigates, ana many w«o uuu wiumBai.i w iljukuu, amb » me uiu=s 
* eaM here all broken down generally, build up ana sensible discourse ffiatl have ever heard on any sub*

as,e®irs. ; My friend said, “She claims no merit for herself,
' "”?• What kind of ^ and what- crops can one; She is a medium for the transmission of spirit- 
? ra’sa*’ " ■ thought, eimply a spirit medium."
I" ICTuteGiiifblly answer, every kind, and nearly ^ “Oh,” said he, “that se-ties IL ^ 
;“ everything grown anywhere, if we "include the = from her.

There is a rapidly growing interest all over the

fruit, grain and vegetables of Their own racing all 
the year round, for experiments have proved that we

doubtless be largely grown and manufactured at | ^ we gn^ 3>j re;|gieu3 bodies in motion and com- 
Home._ In conclusion I would say to all, 'Let we;l: m5tjon, from the students of Andover and like insti- !

tutions to the majority of the American pulpit. The 
liberal thought is the only active one permeating 
their atmosphere. We can hardly take up any reli
gious work without asking ourselves," “Was the 
writer a Christian, aa agnostic, or what? and- yet 
hardly conscious of any change taking place in our 
own circle of acquaintance?”

Detroit, Mich. Wm. C. Claxton.

enough alone,” and if you have a home in any reas- j 
onably healthful and productive country ana enjoy 
good health and good society, be there with content,; 
aad not be hasty iff changing. S. Bigelow.

Lake Mary, Florida,

A Remarkable Cure by tire Spirits

10 the Biller or tte Seligto-HSssiipasEl Journals
You will greatly gratify me and aid me in ren

dering justice nobly due, by publishing the foltow-
tog testimony, to the truth ot which 1 myself and a i a wave of Oriental propagandism appears to bo 
miiniarniiB and hifrhm antoninad mmia nfnarDmwl s lto®, .‘A i.numerous and highly esteemed circle of personal i 
friends can vouch. From the latter end of 1882 up
til! quite recently, I was afflicted with the severest 
form of chronic ulceration in the stomach and aso- 
phagus, aud my case was abandoned by the most 
able alionathic physicians as hopeless, and change of 
air recommended at-a stage when my life was al
most despaired of. Homeopathy and Hydropathy 
subsequently tried, failed to effect a radical cure, and 
I was constantly subject to very severe relapses. 
Early in 1881, and shortly after my arrival here in 
New Zealand from Fiji, I met at a private seance 
in Wellington a Mr. Alfred W. Ellis, who. before I

restoration of my health; and being deprived of 
further advice through the mediumship of Mr. Ellis 
ou account of his having long left this city, I most 
thankfully accepted our spirit friends’ aid, at a 
time, indeed, of extreme necessity tor succor to 
prevent me from sinking in despair forever from 

.this mortal sphere of existence. A period of sixteen 
months had elapsed since the relief obtained through 
Mr. Ellis's mediumship, and the demon of disease 
was again raging within,and my last hope rested up
on the result of our researches, though scarcely so 
sanguine ever as to anticipate such a wonderful 
proposal as was now so freely aud fraternally made. 
Oar esteemed friend Mr. Oscar Christian Heiden, 
presiding in our circle, proved to be the chosen me
dium for the occult healing power, and the whole 
circle most kindly and with the fullest sympathy and 
earnestness constantly met, the main purposes! the 
sittings being for my healing. I have now most 
freely and sincerely to declare that the result of the 
healing sittings has been a most complete success 
in my truly wonderful restoration to health and to
active business life.

An equally gratifying result la the full develop
ment of Mr. Heiden as a healing medium, now fre
quently called upon to afford relief in similar cases 
pronounced incurable by the faculty, through the 
transcendent powers of his spirit-guides and in
dependently of any circle. The whole phenomena 
attendant upon my healing would have been an 
interesting subject of observation and-study tea 
truly free minded and impartial investigator in the 
higher walks of occult science. I must now with 
deep gratitude and pleasure record my heart-felt 
thanks to the three medical spirit-controtaalso to the 
presiding spirit control, Mr. b——, and to the fol
lowing ladies and gentlemen, the members of our 
circle, so constantly aud beneficently engagedin aid
ingin my recovery: Mr. and Mre. Oscar Heiden, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. Moore Miss Duncan, Mrs, Wood
man, Mrs. Ablgren, Mre. Guise, Captain Moore, and 
Mr. Woodman.

It is now several months since the above testi
mony was framed, and lean conscientiously declare 
that all trace of my old complaint has entirely left 
me, and I remain in most excellent health. I have 
no hesitation in expressing the hope that for the 
causeof God, of truth, and of humanity, this testi
mony may be copied into every journal devoted to 
those highest ot all Interests known to and revered 
by man. Charles S. Thomas.

Wellington, New Zealand.

Dominie Johnson—Now, I hopes when de plate 
an pawed round, dat all de bredren and slstera dat 
have experienced ’llgion. will nm«tgM dat dat kind 
of experience baa to be paid tor j»t aa p«U aa any

Religion# Thought

lo the J Alitor of Hie iidluin rMtaiiMa! Journal:
The question is frequently asked, “.fe religious 

thought Incoming more litaal?” and to which there 
are but few ot your readers that will not readily 
give a positive answer: yet, that religious bigotry is 
still a great factor iu the make-up of humanity, but 
few will doubt While traveling recently I visited a 
large city of over two hundred thousand inhabitants, 
and when in company with a gentleman, a Baptist, 
we conversed on religious matters. I said, “leu 
have liberal churches here, Universaiists and Unitar
ians. I know of no Spiritualist.”

“Yes,” said he, “there is a. small body of people

The Unitarians are an organized body here.” 
“Well,” said I, “what class of people are they re-

"Oli/’eaid he, “they are a flue body of people

the city of York, Cora L. V. Hatch was advertised to 
deliver one or more lectures. He, with some of his
acquaintances, attended the meetings. At its close 
oho of them said to my friend, “Thai is the most

ject from a woman. I could go every night to hear 
her.”

your explanation makes it mere nonsense.”
In a paper published in an old Catholic city, I 

found an article on “The Future Life of Those who
do not take Advantage of the Salvation Offered them 
While in this Life.” Among other things it says; 
“There is a salvation outside of the proscribed rules 
of the church, oar Lord plainly teaches. There is 
an unconscious saving faith, ignored of Christ, but 
displaying itself in Christ-like works. Again, did 
not Jesus preach to the prisoners imprisoned,” and 
scripture texts are quoted in proof of the same. The 
article concludes by quoting Dean Alford: “I un
derstand these scripture words to say that our Lord 
in his disembodied state, did go to the place of de
parted spirits and ther e announced his work of re
demption, preaching salvation to disembodied man 
so that he could Ke judged according to.men in the 
flesh.”

At this‘same city I made the acquaintance of a 
Catholic gentleman of means, who escorted me to 
the Cathedral, a large structure, to show his prom-_ 
inenee there. I was privileged to go in and through 
it—all about it. Large gardens were attached. Un

of one of the large windows which was plainer than 
the rest, and said: “You see that window; it is dif-

he said: “He, the Bishop, re!uses to let me put it iu
because I object to soma of hia tyrannical projects.

to my terms.”
“Why,” said I, “You a Catholic, a layman at that, 

Low dare you speak thus of your bishop.”
“Oh!” said he, “1 mean what I say. I will mate

Oriental Propagandisin'

passing over the country at the present time. It 
cannot be said that it is making many converts, for 
those affected by it are mainly of the class who have
nothing to do except to pick up every, new fad that 
comes along; noris it at all serious, for this class ot 
people never to keep a fad very long, being blown 
about by every wind of doctrine -and ready to ex
change it for the next new thing that turns up. 
Still it is of importance enough to be recognized as 
one of the eccentricities of the time.

Theosophy came in some time since, through the 
Influence of the Alcott-Blavatsky combination, but 
it has not made any perceptible headway. There are 
several well-meaning and harmless people in a few 
of the large cities who are more or less firmly con
vinced that they have astral bodies and keep up a 
vague sort of brotherly relation with Mahatmas in 
the Himalayas, and may be looking forward with 
considerable .interest to some clam state of existence 
like Nirvana, into which they hope to be absorbed, 
as the drop slips into the shining sea. But with its 
delicious mysteries theosophy has not made the prog
ress anticipated for it. This hard-headed, practical 
country is not very good soil- for the growth of the 
doctrine of divine illumination, and as a rule people 
are too busy finding out what they shall eat and 
wherewithal they shall be clothed to give much ate 
tention to spiritual ecstasies or direct intuitions. 
Enthusiasms take more practical directions. In 
the August number of the North American Retieno 
Wong Chin Foo, a Chinaman, tells why he is a 
heathen in a very strenuous and somewhat slangy 
style. We have noticed his article elsewhere. Wong 
Chin Foo, like all controversialist#, only presents one 
side of the qumtioii—hisown—and entirely overlooks 
the blessings which Christianity has conferred 
upon the race. It is also announced that Dabadah 
Sookei, a Parsee, will shortly arrive in this country 
to lead the Americans to Zoroaster and induce them 
to read the Zendaveeta, Bhagavad-G hita, and other 
works more remarkable for the length than for 
thrilling interest. It is unfortunate for our Parsee 
friend that he is a fire-worshiper and devotee of the 
sun,'emblem ot the glory ot Ormuzd, and that he 
will reach here at the -close of a season during 
which there has been a widespread feeling of dis
satisfaction with that growing orb. He wili.not be 
able to inculcate any— even the smallest-—degree of 
reverence for the sun, but it is not unlikely that the 
revelers in Bordello and Feriehtalis Fancies may 
take kindly to the Bhagavad-Ghita and all the other 
literature circulated by the Bahnumai Mazdiasna, of 
whieh Dabadah Sookei Is a prominent member.

Oriental religion may have its little day among a 
a few people who bare nothing to do but chase hob
bies, especially those which have more or less of 
mystery about them. The country is full of these 
harmless cranks who are ready to accept anything 
that is old and supernatural in quality. But as none 
of these Orientalists claim that their religions, teach 
anything but an exalted system of morality, aud as 
Christianity does the same, it dore not appear very 
reasonable that people will be any more moral for 
abandoning a religion which a Child can understand 
and taking up with the incomprehensibilities ot 
Buddhism, Theosophy, Paraeelsm, or Confucianism, 
or that the supremacy of the Bible as a moral teacher 
is likely to lie endangered by the mystic books of the 
Orientals.—Chieayo Tribune.

J. G. Rice, a farmer near Fish Dam, Fla., reports a 
queer cloud-hurst near hl* place lately. A circular 
cloud appeared , accompanied by a ferocious wind
storm, which tore up trees and destroyed the houses. 
It suddenly turned and blew in exactly the oppo
site direction. The same cloud came down sudden
ly while the ground was dry.. The cotton withered, 
and the sun so hot that the cotton was literally 
scalded from bottom to top leaf. Tbe oldest in
habitants say they never knew anything like it, and 
there are whole acres that apparently took dead, 
presenting tbe appearance of frost bavtaig fallen up
on it It is really a cartostty.

FOTNOM IM HKB .TEA.

A Frimu Donum’s Adventure in a 
Queer I^tahlhlimeiit,

“When I first went to Europe,” said Mme. Nevada 
tosw lork Mail correspondent the other day, 
“I studied for three years in Vienna, and for the first 
few months I boarded with a woman who took ad
vantage of my inexperience to impose on me In 
every way possible; in fact, I paid a veiy high price 
aud was almost starved. As I think of that place 
now, it makes me shudder. The mother was a per
fect old hag, who went about the house in a ragged 
old petticoat, with her black hair tumbling down 
over her face and shoulders in an untidy mass, and 
a pair of little rat’s eyes peeping out at you from 
among the yellow wrinkles. Really, the things that 
used to take place in that family are incredible. 
There were two grown-up daughters, and I would 
soinetimes enter the parlor and find one of them 
sitting quietly under the piano, doing nothing, ap- 
parautiy, aud often I would be awakened at night by 
strange sounds, screams, men’s voices, threats aud ; 
oaths. I was only fifteen years old at the time, and I

ing,,I fell asleep from sheer exhaustion, and I 
dreamed that I saw the old hag standing , by the 
stave in the kitchen, making some tea, I followedtoe in the kitehen, making some tea. I followed ” “XSS ^SkT 
each one of her movements, and at last saw her fill a company jwieami female, mdLke^ 
cup from the tea-pot, and carry this in her hand to WtomM. StarVreeeritly appointed collector ot 
the cupboard, There she reached up to a high shelf customs oLNeW London, Conn., is a descendant of 
and took down a bottle marked ‘poison,’ from whichTGetr. fetark '-of revolutionary fame. In addition to 
she poured a few drops into the cup. Then she put this Mr. Stark is ai^a lawyer aud a college grads-she poured a few drops into the cup. Then she put 
the bottle away carefully and came up stairs to my 
room carrying the tea and knocked at the door.

“At this point, I awoke with an awful fright, aud 
at once looked at my clock; it was just G o’cIock and 
the day was breaking. I arose, bathed my face and 
was about to resume my packing, when there came 
a knock at my door. I asked who was there, aud a \ 
high, piercing voice, whieh I recognized only too 
well, replied: ‘It is I, my dear, I have brought you a 
cup of tea; open the door.’ It is needless to say I 
2nsta^ =»“' ~ ■■—

suasion, saying, and I can never forget her words

“And what happened after that?” I asked.
“Oh, I simply got an officer to go there and carry 

off my things. Of course, I had no interest ia put
ting the woman in a prison or anything of tbat sort: 
but don’t you call that a case of supernatural warn
ing?”—Bos-on Herald.

Saw Her Sou’s Spirit,

Here is another remarkable instance ef spectral 
visitation. Mrs. Maclntree, a Scotch woman, is a 
widow with a family of five little children. She 
lives in a six-story tenement-house, at No. 22 Wash
ington street, and takes in washing for the support 
of herself and family. She also takes care ot and 
cleans offices in the vicinity. To a friend she re
lated the following events, which he tells the writer 
he believes, as coming from her, to be strictly true:

She had returned to her tenement, after a hard 
day’s work at the wash-tub, and after putting her 
small children to bed she told out the light and 
awaited the return home of her eldest boy, James. 
She did not dream of his having come to any harm, 
but as the time went on and 11 o’clock came she be
came a little anxious about him. As he worked in 
Jersey City, aud knowing that he might have been 
kept over time, as he often had been before, she 
thought he would come as soon as he could... He 
was twelve years old and a great help to his mother. 
At last she heard the chimes of old Trinity ring out 
the hour of midnight’s noontide. She arose and be
gan to pace the floor, and as the chimes ceased ring
ing she stopped and exclaimed: “Where can the boy 
be? Jamie, why don’t .you come home?” “Here I 
am, mother!” It was-hls voice; yet she had not seen 
the door open, nor heard it squeak, as it always did, 
nor did she see Jamie.

“I'vwmo mother, but I can’t stay long, for the 
angels are going to take me to a world better than 
this.” Here he stopped talking, and, on looking 
closely, she saw the boy standing by the table at 
one side of the room. The light, which was re
flected from the lights in a tall office building on 
the opposite side of the block, was very weak in the 
room, yet strong enough for hen to observe that 
Jamie looked as natural as life. He was in his old 
overalls, just as he had quit work. She could not 
understand his words, so she approached him. As 
she did so he moved away from her, or rather 
seemed to float along the floor without moving a 
limb or muscle. “Jamie, Jamie!” she cried, don’t 
scare your mother so. Come, I’ll light the gas and 
give you something to eat. You must be tired and 
hungry after .working so late. I’ve got a nice bit of 
cold mutton and some blackberries saved for you, 
and a cup of tea.”

"0 mother!” interrupted Jamie, “0 how can I tell 
you? I was killed half an hour ago on the railroad 
track in Jersey-—run over bythe care. I just died 
at the hospital. Kiss the children for me. Good-by, 
mother, i’ll come and see you as often as they will 
let me in the place I’m going to.”

So he vanished in an instant from the terrified 
woman’s gaze. The ordeal was too great for her. 
With a shriek of grief and agony she fell fainting on 
the floor, and before she recovered a messenger from 
the hospital reached her tenement, and, after knock
ing in vain on the door, opened it (as it was not 
locked) and entered. He called several women from 
the other tenements on the same floor, and with 
their help brought her out of her fainting fit. Then 
one of the women tried by degrees to tell het the 
news the messenger had brought, but she at once 
remembered what she had Seen, and turning to the 
messenger, asked the truth. It was this:

Jamie had died at the hospital just before the 
messenger started. His story was that while cross
ing fee track of one of the railroads he was run 
over. The police found him mangled and dying and 
called an ambulance. Thus, he went to ihe hospital, 
dying a few minutes afterward. His last words 
were to give his name ami his mother’s address.

This happened several months ago. The accident 
at the time was printed in the newspapers in the 
usual way. Since then Mre. Mclntree thinks she 
has seen Jamie twice. She believes be bas come to 
see her. and gives warning when anything unusual 
jsabouttohappen.—A’ew Fork Correspondence of 
tte Cincinnati Enquirer.

An inclination of one inch in fifteen mile* is sut- 
ficieot to give motion to water. It is all the Con
necticut Biver has, from Hartford to theses. An 
inclination ot three Inches per inUe in a straight 
smooth channel will gives vetocity of three miles 
per hour, while three feet pec salle would prodoee a
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Tim Mrong stud Weak Poind k oi Spit?- 
itiialism.

Io tia’ Edit m or »ie Keiisto-FiiilosojiMtai JoaruMs
I have now taken the Journal for twenty years 

or more, and find it growing better with age; have 
read with special care and interest Mr. Abbmt’s two 
lectures on the “Weak and Strong Pointe of Spirit
ualism,” recently delivered before the Secular Unions 
of Chicago. These alon e are worth the fiulseripte 
price ot the paper for a year, if their value may be 
estimated in money. Never, in rny opinion, has 
there been offered to the public an abler, or more 
candid indication ot the spiritual philosophy; itever 
has there been, to my knowledge, any better answer 
given, from any modern stage or pulpit, to the mo
mentous question, “It a man die shall ho live 
again?” I hope arrangements will be made to is
sue a large edition of these lectures in an attractive 
pamphlet form for circulation where the Jocijnae, 
iloeenot-go, and where the light, with whieh they 
glow and glisten, la so ranch needed. ‘

a ■ &W.BB0W&
Vancouver, WIT. July Sa 1887. .

Tho rabbits are eating out the ranchers in Steptag 
valley. White Pine county, Nev. At night they es 
in whole armies ano devonr the growing crops.

There would be less elergyuien’s sore throat if 
some of the preazhera who make long prayers wcalG 
only remember that tbe good Lcid. is not- deaf.

Gen. Sherman’s son ia eften seen on Lake Gcsrgo 
in an Indian canoe appropriately usee I rhe Tas am- 
sell. The young man is member of the etes c-S £3 
at Yale.

At a prayer-meeting near Seaforth a brother who 
was asked by the pastor to lead tn prayer is s^rtel 
to have answered: “What, man, ask ma to pray asci 
you paid forT?"

The widow of Gen. Grant is passing the summer 
at Long Branch, and is so ranch improved in health 
and spirits that the members-of the family have 
ceased to be worried about her.

Belva Lockwood has returned to her law office nt 
Washington after a short vacation. She soya she 
will not be a candidate for presidentm 1883 if Mie, 
Cleveland will accept the nomination.

Mrs. Langtry says that immediately after she hsi 
filed her application for citizenship, as provided by 
the California law, all Hi^ English members of her

ate.
Water is bo scarce in some parts of Northern Si 

nois that rabbits and cocns boldly come up to the 
farm yard watering trough to get a drink. Many of 
these wild animals, by their frequent visits, appear 
to have lost all their fear of men.

Queen Victoria is mourning the death of he? old 
nurse, Miss Skenitt, who recently passed away at 
the mature age of 91. Miss Skerritt had seen ser
vice under Queens Charlotte and Adelaide, and hsi 
nursed Queen Victoria, the Prince of Wales, andoth-

taken to task by a clergyman for Lis habitual pro 
“Oh;never mind,”sahltte 

soothingly, “ I swear a gocd deal 
' "teal; bat we. don't either of©

Charia Ran, one of the curators of tbe Smithso
nian institution, who recently died in Washington, 
had no relatives in this country aud leaves his for
tune to a nephew in Germany. For fifty years he 
lived the life of a miser, sleeping and eating in one 
room in the Smithsonian building.

Philip James Bailey,' author of “ Festus,” is still 
a vigorous and active man, though ho was born a 
year before Waterloo. His great poem has passed 
through thirty editions in America to eleven hi En
gland, and he would much like to visit this country, 
but hesitates to do so at his age.

Mies Adelaide Johnson, a young lady formerly a 
resident of Quincy, has the honor of making a mar
ble bust of the lamented Gen. Logan whieh Mre. 
Logan pronounces the best that has been made. Miss 
Johnson has studied under the best masters in Eu
rope, who predict a bright future for the young 
sculptor.

“Where did you get all those buttons?” asked a 
lady of a little boy who had a thousand and more cn 
a string. “ Why.” was the reply, “ don’t yoa-knew 
pa is a minister?” “ Yes,” returned the lady, “ but 
What has that get to do with it?” “ Everything,” 
said the boy; “ because he has the sailing of thoesl- 
leetion basket.”

Julian F. Dennison, of New Haven, Conn., has 
made an important invention In eleefricdightiEg. 
His device consists of an apparatus whereby burnt
out carbons are automatically replaced as fast as 
need be. By his design an electric light will bum 
steadily for ninety hours or more without the need 
ot any attention. ' -

0. G. Briggs of Prairie du Chien found iu his yard 
an egg which consists of two .perfectiFforme.! eggs 
having a soft shell. The small ends of tiie eggs ate 
connected by a tube about half an ineWin length 
and three-eighths in diameter. Oae ofthe eggs 
contains nothing but the white, wills the otiiekis 
■apparently all yolk- __ )v

An eminent minister in Esgfcad, Baxter, said: 
“ When I get to heaven I think I shall be surprised 
to see how many men there are there that I neves? 
expected to see in heaven; next I shall be surnrised 
to seo how many are absent whom I thought surely I 
should meet there; and, lastly and greatest of all, I 
ehail be surprised to find that I am there myself.”

Chancellor J. H. Vincent o? Chautauqua has been 
presented with a pine gavel made from the famous 
signal tree which stood on the summit of Allatoona 
mountain, to which Gen. Sherman, from Kenesaw 
mountain, fifteen miles away, signalled to Gen. 
Corse over the heads of the confederate troops to 
hold his position until federal reinforcements could 
arrive. The gavel came , from Joseph M. Brown, a 

. son of Senator Joseph E. Brown. -
A prominent .merchant of Tekonsha, Mich., suf

fered a strange aberration of mind Saturday. From 
the time he arose until afternoon he kuew absolute
ly nothing that was transpiring about him, although 
around the store and trying to do business. He 
could not tell the prices of the most common arti
cles of merchandise, and failed to recognize people 
that he has known for years, declaring that he did 
not know them. He has since recovered his norma 
condition.

Susanna Madora Salter, mayor of Argonia, Kan., is 
having a very successful administration. When. she 
was elected to her present office her enemies pre
dicted that she would make a failure of her effort to 
run the municipal affairs of Argonia. Up to the 
present she has made no great blunders. She is, 
however, tired of the burdens of office and says that 
when her present term expires she will retire to pri
vate life and leave the government of Argonia to the 
care of the sterner sex.

Among the many interesting characters at Sarato
ga is the noted colored man John ('. Alexander.of Co- 
lumbus, 0., known to fame as “ The Black Prince.” 
Heis now the owner of a small racing-stable, the 
best horse in" which is Malaria. The spring before 
Garfield’s .‘nomination for the presidency Alexander 
won a few hundred dollars at faro on a stake of $2. 
He then went to the Louisville racesand wade about 
|3RM He backed Garfield for the presidency and 
made a fortune by the result of the campaign.

It is perhaps a fortunate thing that nobody is in
dispensable. Some people' may think they are so 
but they are mistaken. Somebody else will fill your 
place if yon don’t put in an appearance, some fine 
morning. So don’t say tbat yon can’t get away from 
the wmtrineM and worry of work. The constant 
grind, grind, will weaken tbe chord of life, and then 
will conn a sudden break. Go oft on a vaoatiomtake 
----------- ... and usefulness, and then

wbatnowisaooom-.Th* giare of tbe electric light* la tbe furt win*
tec p*l*M baa prorea very InjurloQB to ornaoMntal
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Alone

i mine you, my darling, luy darling;
Thu embeis bum low on the hearth. 

And still h tho air <>t the household. 
And hushed is the voice of mirth;

Ilie rain plashes fust on the toine^
Tim wind pant the lattices moan;

The midnight eiiinm stil from the skies 
Awl I am alone.

I want you, my darling, my flailing;
I am tired with care and with fret”,

I would nestle in silence beside jus, 
And all but your presence forget 

in the hush of the hapuiness given
To those who through trusting have grows 

Ie the fulness of love anti eGateri®at:
But I am alone.

Hm, C. Edwards Lester,
Late U. Sa Consul to Italy, 
author of “The- Glory and 
Shame of Eaglaod,” “America’s 
Advancement,” ete,, ete.; eta, 
wites as follows: — ■

MErt A MONTH. Agents TonW. towwil.V /Hll ing arto'li-s in th.* w-.r’-i. 1 tain, to free.Q£UU a&mUAY BRONSON.Detroit,Mic&
F«®W

!s a detective on the track of dintasitMa'-tasc’-? 
c>; so;5. c othealln# thieve#. HVlSG-'iui's E? 
liEMhhK IAK Is beat evermc.fie, TI-.’fj ipto'-t, 
UKiilivat, cheapest ana cleanest. It never X;;:« J-’

THIS 

Religio-Philosophical Journal) 
I Is cn sale at five eents per copy by tho followW se®.Wcg 
I ■ anOy may o® nra ttaougheut the cowry.

BOSTON;
j Hanner of XfeM OS2co, 0 Bccwailh St,
WOELCT, ZV.

Fnaauel B 
C3ZC46O;

133 JeCssn At»a

GenJl-z-nen:

Saw Yorii, August 1,18SG. I 
ffi'. aisAWist 4 

:AWR &: :Co., Lowell, Mm, -
sense of

end i he desire- to rende?
gratitude.

I eai! you, my darling, my darling;
My voice echoes back on ray heart;

I stretch my aims to you in lr>rjiL-5 
And tot they fall empty apart

I whisper the sweet words you tecK e 
This words we only have known,

IS! the. Mauk of the dumb air ia MUers 
lor lam alone.

X need you, my darling, my (Me,1;:
’With its yearnings ray very hear* aeics; 

Iha lead that divides us weighs te&>-
I shrink from the jar that it makes.

OS sorrows rise up to beset me, 
Old doubts mate my troubles their owb

O cos® through the darkness and save eo
E’er I am*B&

•Ji9be.it «X> &j^#a
Bo@dle,

bi seo, a, sm®iw<

• -Kb a possible fact: that the eslnwof tHspps 
ase EOt exactly adapted to the subject involved In 
fc word'which I have Witten-stove, bnUtis an 
actual fact that no EECEiar er Folitieai paper will aa- 
iEit te ite CBlnroES the wards /which ought to bo 
spoken on this subject; and tins is ray apology tor 
writing here.

The trial of Sharp ia New York for bribery, that 
of the eowniigsfonere in Chicago for a eciigpiiacy to 
rd) the public treasury, and other trials of a simi
lar character in different parts of the country have 
filled the daily papers with accounts of fraud and 
dishonesty on the part of pMie officials which it 
is believed have no parallel in modern times; and 
while the rogues are unsparingly denounced and 
their methods condemned; yet not one word has 
keen said of the political system which makes
these crimes possible. . j

No man lias been found among the pGbticiaEswbo • 
was bold enough to speak the truth about the mere-; 
tricifrtis principle which lies at the foundation of the , 
whole business, -

Take tbe case of Sharp. He was willing to pay . 
the Citv cf New York a mElion of dollars for the 5 
privilege of building a railroad on Broadway. Tbe ii 
r^ad was a necessity, a public benefit. It should have : 
been built; the city should have bad a compensation ? 
for the franchise. Sharp tried again and again to :; 
obtain tbe consent of the corporation without avail, ? 
A coirupt and rotten board of Aldermen finally said,: 
“ Tav us the money and you shall build the road,” | 
and Sharp paid it. They were willing to sell out the = 
rights of the city providing they could pocket the J 
money themselves, and there being no other way in j 
which this necessary privilege equid be obtained, j 
Sharp yielded to the neceseity and bought the offi
cials, Bo not understand me as shielding Sharp 
er as defending the act of bribery; but Sharp 
did not corrupt these men; they were already cor
rupt when he found them in office, and this is 

. the point to which I wish to call attention: The pc- 
' Kitai system which tolerates and permits the elec-; ta annumfirst-mortgages 

ticncf this class of men to places of public trust ““te ^.w‘.wwowri„by 
and honor, is the rock of danger on which this

pitt;lto inr::'! ne to me tiie &lhwiBi; 
statements:

. My collt?gc career, at New Haven, was 
iirtt-iTiiptai by a sever.-' eoh! v. hieh so 
enieeuled toe that, for ten years, I had a 
hal'd rtrii^ie for life. ';h‘Miwh.i^e 
fret:: the itrothfxal- pui-sage:". was K’s 
result of a!::i(W every fresh ettousure. 
?’;)? yeare 1 w/.w, i:nue? treatment of the 
ablest p:-;wtif:cnenj without avail. At; 
last £ learned of

Iyer’s Cherry .Pectoral, 
which I used (moderately and in small 
doses) at the Jifrit recurrence of a cold 
or aayeliest difficulty, and from which 
I invariably1 found relief. This was 
over 25 year.-: itojo. With all sorts cf 
exposure, in all sorts of climates, 1 have 
never, to this daj, had a:iy void nor 
any aihwtian ci' the throat or lunpo 

■ which did hot yiei«l ‘to Ayer's Cbmb?/
Pectorai, within 24 honrs; t t ;

• Of eMi'se I have never allowed my- 
self to he without this remedy in ail riy 
voyager, and travels, "nder my own 
dsfiratio;;, it bits given relief to vast 
nuu.hersof person:;: while in at ute case;-; 
of niiknon.ary infiaimnatiou. such an 
croup anil diphtheria in children, Hie 
has bi en preserved through its eth-cts. 
I revonnnend its use in light hut fre- 
oitent doses. Properly administered, tn 
a-cordaitoc with your directions, it, is

A Priceless Blessing
in any house. I speak earnestly bwsi:^ 
I- feel earnestly. ■ I have known many . 
eases of apparer.tly ran tinned bronchitis 
and rough, with loss of voice, ptwlicu- 
iarly among clergymen and other! public 
speakers, perfectly cured by this medi- 
fine. Faithiallv touk,

C. EDWARDS LESTW.

Ayer’s Cherry Pectoral,
Propa?f:i by Dr. J. O- Aycr& Co., Lowell, Sre. 
Sold by all Druggists and Dealers ta Medicine. ■

f.ows freely from this Gl«« Pen. w.-ujii ae:o:ar> 
rues each order. IC remains a brliaist iu □l.ics, 
No r.reparstlon or bother. Markaaf. khidsof cL.r.k, 
wton, linen or silk.cuarseor Hite. Get Li; ;:.-,-■: to;:':; 
Indelible Ink end no other If yon wants sure ihi::s 
ever/time. itneverfailaandisp’sit-.velyfi .leixie 
Sammo bottles, enough to bmk ell the elctliir.t c-f 
one family, with one Olim Pen, set t on receipt n; 
sr, cents. Large-aiiad bottles Io1’ itdeia cr.:S ?r,< 
dries, &u cents. Address
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TBE WATSEKA WOAOER!
A narrativeof startlingpheMiiifraoCKiTrlEg Ie the case 

of MAItY M'RANCY VKXNni.teBr.EW. 
Sittras. This well attested accountof spliitprewnroerMtcd 
a KiSsrnii sensation when first. rublfiSK Jr. tho Religzo- 
Esiwsohik'al Jc-VBN.tr.. Tothose fitwWar with the maivel- 

.touS story, it is no wonder tiie Interest wxtetifs, for In It on 
indubitable testin any may Ite Ifnntfd hew a young &H was 
saved from the Mad House, by the direct assistance of 
Spirits, through the intelligent interference cf Spiritualists, 
and aftor months of almost continuous spirit central and 
EsdiKil treatment by Dr. Stevens, was restored to reffect
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health, to the profound astonishment of al’. Tbe ptiSbta, 
t with tho courteous penulsstou of Harper Drothcrs, 1i1KI>»;t- 
; ated with the ease of Lurauey Vennutn one from Harper’s, 
j MagaziRO far May, I860, entitled MAI:!’ REl'XOIJiS, a 
. ease cf Double Consciousness. The price of the Pamrhii-t 
’ by mall, is 15 CENTS PEB SINGLE COPY; WO Copies for r 
I H2.G9; »0 Copies for ?G*30; 25C«ir.iesfer$S.S0; 10 Copies I 
i for $140. Sent by mail er expreta, teaiietartrtlc’i pn-fi-i a

Fer sale, vittolo and retail, by the liizua'i-P^! ■ f-r-is- . 
i taPratEEWHotsE. Cifeajj.

KEW8PAPER8 MB MAfiAZKES,
For Sato at the Office of tins Paper. 

Bar ner of Light, Boston, weekly .. ...................  
Buehahan’s 'Journal of-Man, Boston, watM?,. 
Esu’ei to, Em ten, Monthly....... ...................  
Medium and Daybreak, Louden, Erg., weekly.... 
Olive Bianefe, Utica, N. E, monthly............ ........  
The TiieosopMstjAtlyar, (Mattas,) Ma. month
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*A60,R0CK ISLAND &PACIFI6 RAILWAY 
E.ricc'-v.uifitscei’tr’lp it; :i. cP » uhtinnto Ffe. e>I -.i ;i::.h ita-ft ,4’ Ci 1- ■ >, sri f uin-:. --; p : j 
tcs::’.,te;!.iT..:-.tsV.t, .V,r:!.w. t ata-:—-.;*:,-.’.’C '..
only true middle link in that tiw<mtin>>afeil fetnn 
v.-i>ie:iinvite.«indfa<-il»tatestrav<-la:i<ltratiiein’t'it!;ep eta ct-'.afirtwi -utta At! rjll.-BriPai*.

ESsoIiockXelnnilnialiilinu and bre.nclit j include CM- 
cr: te^t-Hct, CV. iw.tllv!' ’."i’,l'-.-:'; .,C M-.-l?-'-
rnu 1.1”.: I’ ta:d, in ilhn .-':; Ifi.v:" ,::, to;: ^i;:?, 
.. :-<r:>- ; ::•.. . .:■.... ■ t. >lt'i:::;.-a,(' kaloonri. V/ct Lih- 
or.-;-. l..:.-;a( -tv, 1'/: M./Ib' ”, J,:-.: inola. Winter; nt, rl®. 
nstip.ta'.’:-.'.:!'.’, ."'.’i.i-il: e. I;”.'.-’.-.”., Guthrie Centre ana 
Cer.n -si ?””.’’-• i:i !<..•..’.; (■•'!!": ::.S:: "t'.::, M. Jeiefiti.

>n end EuS.' as City, a M:---.- :■-.:; I.javt::-,:::” 
• un<lAti'lusM,ia Kansan; Albert Lea, Minneapolis end 
tit. ffi::i, in "i::n<- >*a: W.m tl .v/::, an It.-iui-ir, .’nil 
isundreda of intermediate cities, towns anti villages. :

The Great Rock Island Route
< Guarantees Speed, Comfort and Safetv to those who 
.travel ovorit. Ite readW is thoroughly ballasted. Ita 
tat is of heavy steel. Its bridges are solid stateKS 
cSstone nud iron. Its rolling stock is perfeeti ashimda ■ 
thill can malto it.. Ithas nil the safetv appliances that 
meeknnfea! genius bus invented and experience proved ’ 
valuable. Its practical operation in eoatr-rvatiw asMt: 
Hr. fi;:Ji''?!--itsC? ?!;?',:<-Lt: let and en:-.<-t;np. Tta;;::: 
ury of its passenger awCBiao&twn' is #»ua!ai ia ' 
thdWeBt-»unsuspassedinthbworiil.
’ AllShsprossSrafnstetweenChtesgoandtteMissouri 
silver con3i‘s6<w Comfortable I>av<jdaeItei.Ti>agniiieen6 ' i’uKr.mn I'.dn’o X’.iri -r and fte -'iir; Car oh-.r-nl 
Dining Cars .providing excellent aiwis, awl—between 
e&ieaixp, St. Joseph, Atchison, and Kansas City-restful, JiccliniBg Chair Cara. : ’ r ■

The Famous Albert Lea Route
2g k-:e chr tavGr.te line JsXv.rt n< ktetete end 
npvlis and Sc. Paul. OvtTtMii.mtiDiollii Fa^t Express 
drains run daily to the summer rcborts p^tw^^ne 
localities and hunt ins $^ Shhin^ gnmnds of Iwa anil 
Minneota. TherRh wheat SivMs andgrasing lands off : ■ 
interior Dahuta aw reached viaWatcrtowa A 
■desirable route?, via Seneca' and Kankakee- o(r£-r5t*ure» 
rivr indaewnentu O travvh*rs t: tr.ven Cim m.iuth In-
ffi.vicy -ii-. Lafurette a:.d ('■.:a:i; itouf?--. s r. ,;.. ■■■■; ::, 
.’toi.sn, Xia-eKictii, d^:>2; Citv. ?’i-"<-:;i.i: .. -St. 
7nul cn>; interaeJiate point ■■• All < in--:-, (,fr::t:^-, 
c >:??h!ly fonr.lP-s, tai:—, are! e!:ifc-;:, revive Itas-i 
cffiiali and enuiloj'e:! of Itr:’b Z=!an-I trffita :.:•<.« -tion. 
rv'.pte'W < vrrti ,7 ar.il h-isully treatua nt.

Ir?-ta, I’cduc-:"—.>ht::in::l:fi:-at ;;Ii ?:‘iTr:^:l 
Tirfaet Officer, lathe Eliited. States and Canada—or any 
df-ir; iiAfw:a:itjc:i. .Kl.lre.- -, Caeada-ur
e«a<W££. ST. JQW. 4. HOtBROGH, ■

OT GREAT

SPIRITUAL REMEDIES.
MES. SPENCE’S

fjcSttF Will eventually be wrecked.
Ia the earlier days of cur political history fairly 

honest men were chosen to iiE public cilices; the 
rip ht of suffrage was confined to those who were ca- 
i-ai-fe of intelligently exercising it, and ofticfal ‘in- 
ties were discharged with a sole eye to the public 
ge&tl. How is it now. The right to vote and to hold 
office has tan extended until it embraces all classes 
of men, paupers, criminals and outlaws. The scum 
of foreign countries, the ignorant and degraded ref
use of Europe, flock to this country in herds and 

-droves and at once become political factorsand of
fice holders. They take up politics as a business, out 
of which money is to be made; they become aider- 
men, senators, judges, magistrates and policemen 

and at once are for sale to the highest bidder. They 
have so polluted and corrupted the politics of the 
country that no man with a sense of self-respect dare 
enter the lists against them. It is a well known 
fact that no beneficial law can be passed, no public 
franchise obtained, unless It is paid for in dollars 
and cents. Hence no intelligent man of character 
will consent to have hfs name classified with the 
thieves and rogues who constitute our municipal 
governments and make np our State Legislatures. 
This was the condition of things when Sharp ap
plied to the New York board of aldermen for leave 
to construct a railroad on Broadway, and now the 
question is, who is to blame? Is it Sharp. who 
availed himself of the only method possible for ob
taining that which was necessary? or Is it the people 
who permit the existence of this rotten system of 
doing the public business? There can be but one 
answer to this question. It is a little singular in 
this connection to observe that the very Legislature 
which passed the law under which Sharp was con
victed or bribery, was itself elected and chosen by 
the same kind of bribery. That the very Judge on 
the bench before whom he was tried, and the public 
prosecutors who tried him obtained the offices 
which they hold by the unlawful use of money, i, e., 
the bribery of nominating conventions and electors 
at tbe polls. What is to be done about it? How re
form the evil? These are stupendous questions. We 
have let this right ot suffrage run so far and ex
tended it so widely that it Is now practically beyond 
control. It Eas been lauded to the skies as thegreat- 
est blessing ever bestowed on man, as the universal 
Sanaeea for all political evils, and yet there is no 

oubt that so far at least as this country is concerned, 
it Is a curse instead of a blessing, a thunderbolt in 
the hands of children, destined some day to destroy 
the very government under which it exists.

BEST OF KMTEBENCE3 
respondence Solicited, ga&ST 

on productive Real & 
Tacoma Naiirnsl Bank 
EAST AND WEST. Cor.

Address

TIIE ®O OF A IBBIBffll »■.

Tiie ras'ea cl t—7 I“j2 aro written r;K the view cf HfL'ts^ 
ead hearts out nt de .roto Into ttiftixi.;' regien of i®: ad
caireag&Atjilfattti.’ •r I \ •
• Jieth iwaaaM 280. WeeSi.ati; p Chants estta

■ :fe afl ratal; by tiie BQiGiottiMsota-
CttftBHsntffl'MotBB Chicago.. ■ - - ■ :

ENGLISH AGENCIES
OF TIIE

Ret egio-Ph ilosoph ieft I Jo urita I.
CTX’i Ct ItQtit IS Craven St., C’aarlnff CroeT.LGnlcn.W, j 

C.,En& Sutacripttasjreeeivctl. Specimen copies sarjsffM I 
■ at Wee pence. .^HNmericau Spiritual books supplied. |

II. A. Eorccy, Pre-Brettlve Literatuto Ageney, eitablWitd ■ 
1378,'1, Newgate Street,. Newcastle-on-Tyr.i?, England, will i 
K-M1TO sufewlpt’cns Art K» RELIGI&PHlLCSOPJnCAG 
^CtEN-sL, toSfia? rfsencoeT J. J. Mere”, at twelve W2- 
Ite® and slsjiaticB per: year/wt free; single copies, two 
pene^h&W penny each, or postfreo Wooponee. each.

MH IB MOTIVE POWDERS
•"Oils’ family; think there-is nothing Bi© thapawreand 

Negative IWders”~so says- X #'Wiggins, < Eater Dani, 
"WlB.»andsosayseveiylH^^ i ■

Buy the Positives for Fevers. CiBglSj ■ Colds, BraacMtb 
A' lliita, Bjt;?p ia, Bjsiii’rj, Dhtetaa, Eic? Cftaptaln;' 
&:::t DI a:; :'. Eiie; tes^ciiJ::, Xeaa;!"!:;, HciifU 
Wmate Diseases Rheumatism, Nervoustiess,' ■ Sleeplessness’ 
r.:;-l toi c:tr? rmd taste dr.r-SM1.1.

IE Paralysis, Deafness, Aaaun:
Typhoid and Typhus F’eveis Buy slips t’-PosHft'd amt
Negative < Emit and lall»IiitGiHB oiid Fever.

itaffid. ta .'.T.:fi.i. for >l.cis; a j c. ;>?.■ .In tor 
SW money as wir risA te iKglswred tetter, o; 
(Jnlir. •
. E'er sale, uhdeato anti retail, by the Baraio-r 
ear, taHssa Hot®, GBiengu.; ■. ■ , :?
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The Mature ot God.
to too Editor of the RellBloDhitosophleal Journal;

The question, “What is the nature of God?” is one 
that has been under consideration from time iintnor- 
ial, and the solution Is no nearer now than it was 
ten thousand years ago. Individual, tribes and 
church organizations have risen, holding certain 
faiths, creeds and dogmas, the outgrowth of their 
belief In a God; but It is only a belief and cannot be 
demonstrated, and leaves the question still unsettled. 
Every rational person finds that an individual ques
tion to consider, and he may come to some conelu* 
slon that will satisfy himself, but he can prove noth
ing, and passes away leaving the question as he finds 
it, unsolved, for others to take up. Nevertheless it 
Is a proper and important subject for consideration. 
Our conception of God corresponds with our intel
lectual growth and development.

Coatsvllle, Pa. Dmus Madden.

“ He Mever Smiled Again I”
No41 hardly ever ” about it. He I ad an attack of 

what people call “biliousness,” and to smile was im* 
possible. Yet a man may “ emile and smile, and be 
a villain still,” still he was no villain, but a plain, 
blunt, honest man, that needed a remedy such as Hr, 
Pierce’s “ Pleasant Purgative Pellets,” which never 
fail to cure biliousness and diseased or torpid liver, 
dyspepsia and chronic constipation. Of druggists.

Over the Beikshlres to Boston.
Standing among the first cities of the continent In 

point of wealth and population, rich beyond all 
others in its associations with the early history of 
tbe country, within a short and easy journey of the 
noted sea-side resorts of the east, Boston isoneot 
the most attractive cities for the tourist to visit.

■ Recognizing this fact, and that In the west are 
- many who still claim New England as home “The 

Lake Shore” has placed upon Ite incomparable 
“Chicago and New York Limited,” a Boston Sleeper 
which makes the ran Chicago to Boston in a little 
over twenty-seven bouiv. x

ALLEN C. MASON. Tacoma, Wash. Ter.

Thoroughly cleanse the blood, which is the 
fountain of health, by using Dr. Pierce’s Gold
en Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a 
fair skin, buoyant spirits, viral stre ngth, and 
soundness of constitution will be cstablfehed.

Golden Medical Discovery cures all humors, 
from the common pimple, blotch, or eruption, 
to the worst Scrofula, or blood-poison. Es
pecially has it proven its eflieacy in curing 
{■alt-rheum or Tetter, FeveivsoTcs, Hip-joint;, 
Disease. Scrofulous Sores and Swellings, En
larged Glands, and Eating Ulcers. „

Golden Medical Discovery cures Consump
tion (which is Scrofula of the Lungs), fey its 
wonderful blood-purifying, invigorating, nntl 
nutritive, properties.. For Weak I.ungs, Spit
ting of Blood. Shortness of Breath, Bronchitis, , 
Severe Coughs, Asthma, and kindred affec
tions, it is a sovereign remedy. It promptly 
cures the severest Coughs.

For Torpid Liver. Biliousness, or “Liver 
Complaint,” Dyspepsia, and Indigest tern, it is . 
an unequalled remedy. Sold by druggists.
DR. PIERCE’S PELLETS — Anti- 

Bilious and Cat liar tie.
25c. a vial, by druggists.

ental
OR.

MEMORY CULTURE.

5

Bl ADAM MILLER, M. D.
A practical and easy system by which any personr 'old or 

young, can train himself to memorise anything he may 
choose-- . . '

THE CLERGY, Their Sermons;
THE STUDENT, His Lessons;
THE BUSINESS MaN, Items of Business.

The author of this work was put to the severest public tes, 
* few days age, by reporters of all the leMdtag Chicago dally 
papers. The commendatory notices which appeared the fob 
lowing day showed how well he stood the test. -

The author, an old man, claims to have a memory more to 
be trusted by training under this system than even white he 
was young.—CMcaga Inter-Ocean.

We cordially commend it to all persons of failing memory 
a* the beat book obtainable en that subject—Interior. -

Most Ingenious; enable# anyone, whofamiliarixe# himself 
with the system, to cany an immense mass of digested in
formation. ready for production on demand. By experiment 
we have tested the author’# mnemonic resources, and been 
moved by them to wonder.—Advance.

The author’s method aids us in getting control at will ot 
the organs unconsciously employed in acts ot what may be 
called spontaneous recollection. It la ingenious and stable. 
—Chicago Times.

This work, with written instructions by tbe author, will be 
sent postpaid to any address on receipt of price, MM

Address
DAXIEi. AMBBO8K, PuWIsher,

45 Randolph St.. Chicago, 111.

SOUTHERN CALIFORNIA.
Reliable Information about climate, crops. land prices, cost 

of living, and other Informatida can be obtained from the old 
established magaslne, the Rural Californian, sent any
where, on trial, one year for one dollar. Specimen copy, 16 
dents. Address Fred D. Ai.wss. Publisher, Loe Angele#, CaL

~lilND-Ci^
Prof. A. J. Swarts, Editor and Publisher, 161 La Salle St.. 

Chicago. A Scientific. Progressive, Monthly Magaxlne, of 
Special Interest to the Reformer and the Afflicted. Upon Ita 
editorial staff are the most distinguished autbom onthe 
Mind, on IMmmc. and on Psychic Laws, as also upon the 
Divine method of Healing. We cure through Truth. Justice 
and Love. Per year, *1; 6 months, 50c. Stogie copies 10c

FREECIFT! M’ESKamelBookwulbssMt to any p«n»a afflicted with Ooe
Mumpttoii, Bronchitis, Asthma, Bors Throat, or Masai

live*. 9#M tumw and postaffie# address, vrtth six oasrtapoat 
Motor auHUMb TbobooklslirrMuoMo toperooM mooring 
MthOMMMNaoeoCtko Now, Throat or Luagw. Addrew 
MLEB WOURL OlBiliBiOlMti®.
irMMIlitwriiiifeMm aawtliaiadvartlaBmeDt,

LIVER, BLOOD AND LUNG DISEASES.
I Him niAFHAF Mre. Marv A. Mcnnim ColtMilus, MarJtts. ruite: “I LIV tn UI&EAul addrette!! you in Ncvmtar. 1854. hi regard tc my health 

talag afflicted with liver disease, uml heart trouble, etc, 1AND was advised tense Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Dlrc«v< ry,
Favorite 1-rescription and Fcllete. X used ere tattle of the UEADT TDflllDI E 'Prescription,' live of the ‘Pi-cwiiy,’ and four of the flknn I I HUUDl-Et'Pa-asaat Purgative Pellels.’ My health began to improve 
tmder tho use ot your medicine, and my rtiengtii came 

back. My difficulties have all disappeared. 1 can work hard all day, or walk fear or Evo 
miles a day, and stand it well; and when I began tslng the inedlcfne I cot-ld Kartely walk 
across the room, uioeE of the time, and I did act think I could ever feel well Spain. Xglvo 
your remedies all the credit for curing me, as X toil: no other treatment after beginning 
their use. I am very grateful for your kindness anil thank Gctl and thank you Hint X aa as 
well as I am, after years of suffering.” ' .

I ilTP Mre' L L WEBBF.R, of }'6,«M!«, CattEraviiZis Co., N T„ Miiss: -I vtieh 
LiILH to say a few words in pt.Heoc! your 'Golden Medical Eiteovcry’ end'Keas- 

ant Purgative Pellets.' Fer five st ars prericus to taking there 1 was a great 
lildPldV EUfferer; I hail astvere pain !c my right side ecstlEEally; y.ssanattetcflo 
Vlimildlj, my cwa work. I am happy to say I se -sow well and strong, ihatks to your 

medicines.”

FChronic Diarrhoea Cured.—D. XA^ABBy, Esc.', 275 and 277 Stcatu? Street:, TTcs 
(?rt£a«». Ze, wsites: "I used three, tstla cf the 'Golden Sjlca! EhecvKy,’ and ft lias 
cured se et-ehrciffe dlawliffi::.”

af u rn AI Sire. I’ai:s!LMa £BVXDA«E,ef 161 Ie:.'. (■■«;?, LctT^ •.::, -'■.■’I'.writeH; lirnrKRi “ I w«s tnablft-! with cKlir. Merwesar.d genera.' dvldlty wit:freqceij
sore threat, and my mt-utl: was badly eat hired. Sty ’’ver Wl insetlvenil ITU and 1 differed Dnub from disi er:-ta. I am pleated to :-ay that yer. r 

UlDILI I Ii’lKta Medteal Waucsy’ and •I’ellets’ have cured n:e 'fail w?. a 
aliments and I cannot ray enough tn their prait?. I in::: t ate fay a

werd Iu reference tc ynur •Favorite iKinirtlct!.’ as It has rraen Itself atm st cxcelieEt 
Etuieiis. K has beta L-ttd in my family with excellent results,”

IhyapejiafH. -Jamfs X. CulEi, E?d.,of E-uulan. Hot.spm Co., Minn., write?: ' I was 
trouuied with indlgestioD, and would eat heartily amt grow peer at S e eem time. X os.

peilenced heartbuin. tour stemtah, and many etta r isisagrT.IMlf mnD ATEQ aDli- Fymrttins commcii to that disorder S ci B.menced tajtlng iNvIuUnA I Eu your • GoldenMeulcalDlscmery’ and ‘K'Hete.’arffllaKrucw 
r . • entirely free from the ilsWenia, and an;, in fuel, healthier
I TUC CVCTEM than I have been for five yiara. I weigh one luirierf d and W- ' I lib wlwlE>nl» enty-Mieai.il me-hair pounds, and have de lie as niM: work tbe 

past Minuter ns I have ever dene In the same length of Kmc th 
my life, I never took a medicine that seemed to t< ue up the muscles and Invigorate the 
whole system equal to your Tlscovi iy ’ and Toilets.’”

. VyapeimlR.—Tbebjsa A.CAss.ctSpringfield,Me..writes: "I was troub’earoaeyea 
with thcr complaint, dyspepsia, ar.il sieeptemj, but year 'Gulden Medical Ksctvery 
cured me.”

Cliff la n Mil Fever.-Efv, H. E. Moelev, IfcKaisitiici, 5. C., writes: “i2st Auys”; 
thought I would die with chills a:ui fever. 1 toe?: your 'E’tccvcry’ and i: tiffined ttfs ;^

4 very short time.” ■ ■ • ■ ~-

“ THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE”
Tiic-roughly cleanse the Meed, whies is the fountain ot health. by nslDgiin. Fjebce’b Golden Medical Discovery, and good digestion, a fair shin, buoyant spirits, and bodily tea! 

and vigor will be established. . .
Golden Medical Discovers cures all humors, frem the common pimple, bltieb, or eruption, to tiie worst Scrofula, or ofcod-polsoB. Especially lias it orcven It efficacy in curing 

Salt-rheum or Tetter, Fever-sores, Blu-joint Disease, Scrofulous Seres, and Sweiitas, Enlarged Glands, and Eating Dicers.
■ All Rev. F ASBURY Howinx, Past:,:’ of (be M. E. Ctwvk. efStleey.INUILta I luN to», N. f~, says: “I was sBIdtil with catarrh am! Indigestion.

ar>(j t,jore-bes began to arise cn the surface ef the skin, and 
I experienced a tired feeling and dullness. I l egan the use ofDUILva Dr. Fierce’s Golden Medical Discovery as directed by him for

’ such'complaints and la one week's time I began tn feel like sew a TEDDIDI EDi fiTfiUEC man, and am now sound and well. The-Pleasant Purgative Fed- A |rKn|DLL DLiU I UnEw# lets’ are the best remedy for bilious or sick headache, or tight.
nesB about the ehest, and bad ‘

taed. Mywlfeeouldiiotwalkseros8tliefiecrwhens’)eL.„.
Discovery.' Now she can w alk quite a ilttie ways, and do some light work.”

and can walk with the help cf crotetee. He dees act seller any vain, and can eat ana sleen 
as well as any one. it has only been about three waif’ s j-inee bo romir-Kiroi! ustogyeur 
medicine; I cannot find words with which to ezprets ay gratitude for tte benefit he has re» 
ceived through you.”

IHllVUO V* UMiO UtmiflVUU, tn UfiUV _ — _ BMMBB-iUi 
i taste In the mouth, Shat I liaveever AEE1 |(:i InN 
began to taleyonr • Golden Medical #11 l LI V I 1 *1 n

Uin I fl I BIT Mrs. IDA M. Strong, of Ainitcorik, Ind,, writes: "My little boy had 
nlrsuUln I been troubled with hip-Joint disease -for two years. When ho commer.o 

■ edtlieuBecfyour’GordenMcdfcalEiscGvery’and'Fellet^bBwaecon- 
I1IQEAQE fined to his bed. and could not be moved without suffering great palm 
UIvCnoE, But now, thanks to. your 'Discovery,’he is able to be up all the t’se,

Skin IMaenBe.—The''DeE:ceiat3ndNcv;F« of Ccmlr;dj;f, 
Maryland says: “Mrs.Eliza Ann Peon:, wile of Leotard Peale, 
of THlUamslurB, T'orchcttev Co., Md„ boo tarn cured of abac 
case of Eczema by using Dr. Kerce's Golden Medical Discovery.. 

... ■ — .w . >v„t The disease appeared first in her feet extemed to tho knees,ccv- 
eiing the whole cf the lower limbs from feet to knees, then attaches! tiro elbows and becaina 
eo severe ns to prostrate ta After being treated by rcvc-ral rhyoleiaus for a year or two sho 
eanirnenceil the use of the medicine named ate. She sea began to raend and Is sow well
sndbearty Mrs. Fooletb iks the medicine has aaved Is sifeaEtlprehngctl her days.” - 

Air. T. A. in®, of ifiil S'eic Market, DoreTicster CoiKity. Md,, sowiks^
facts.

CONSUMPTION, WEAK LUNGS, SPITTING OF BLOOD.
GOduen Medical Discovers cures Ccriinuptlon (which is tarfila cf tho Ivbeb), by Its wcEderful Mteilpalffinf, Invfgciatlug assW nutritive properties f'er Weak LungsSplt- 

tlug <tf Diced, SttrtiitFscif Freatb. Sasai Catsnrli. Enn clutls. Severe CcerLs. Asthma, sto fefei'Kdsftctiue, It Ss a sovereign remedy. While it prcmpHy cures tbe severest Coughs 
atrengthensthesvatem anti purifies tho UoM. . - ' ■ • . •

It rapidly builds up tbo system, anil increates tho lltsh and weight cse reduced.below tbe usual standard of health by '• wasting diseases,”

Consumption —Mrs. Edward Nkwton, of ZZdrreuwJtli, Ont., writes: “yen will ever ^ After trying slmcst everyttlng without success, we r-roenred three Letties cf your >pfer. 
i ery.’ wiiieh healed it up perfectly.” Mr. Downs contiimes:he praised by mo tor the remarkable cure In my case. Iwas so ic-tlua'dthatiuy.rieiils ; 

had all given me up. apd I bail also been given up by two doctors. I then went ta tl:o beet 
doctor in these parts. He tele me that meilldM was only a punlsbment in my esse, ami 

would not undertake to treat me. He said 1-might try cod liver oil if I j filFPT I'B liked, as that was the only thing that could possibly have any curatheptw- : vIlLlI til er over contumpti'n so far advanced. 1 tried the ad liver oil as a last;
treatment,tatlwasfoweaklcfuidiiotkeeplton mVskmach. My Ima- ' IM 1iIV band, tat feeling satisfied to give me up yet, though he bad bought tor tre iIV everything he saw advertised for my complaint, procured a quantity of
your * Golden Medical Blscwtij.’ J talk only four Lotties, and. to 11 e sur- I 

prise of everybody, ano today doing my own work, anil am entirely free frem that terrible 
cough which harassed me night and day. I have been afflicted with rheumatism for a i» 
her of years, and now feel so much letter that I believe, with a continuation of your Golden 
Medical Discovery ’ 1 will te restored to pdtccl health. 1 would say to thetewha are falling

C*onswiBptioit and Heart Disrase.—”1 aho wish tothankyou torlboremMk- 
sbto etnc you hnve effected In my eaee. For three yews I Lad suffered Item that terrible 

dipcase. ccutnnsTtlcn, and heart (i’Etise. Were cciisultlng yeu 
------------------- ---------Ih»dwastec awayto a skclet n; cculd net sleep nor rest, and 

many Hint s withe <1 to die to be cut cf nsy rati;. 1 then ci Muit-WASTED TO ed you, and you told me you bad iHipeM f curing me tort it would 
takettae. Itct ktoc mcntLs’ treattneut in all. The tint two 

• menthsi wan ataott dhcouiaged; ccu’d net twelve any favor
able fwi time, tat the tMni month I began to pick uj* in flesh • 

anil strength. I cannot now n eno how. step by step, the tiers and realities cf returning 
licaltligietaany tat enroll devclrjxdthtjnselvis. To day I tip the teaks at one hundred 
and sixty, and am well and strong.”

Oiiryrltclral reliance in curing Mr. Downs’ terrible disease was the “Golden Medical

A SKELETON,

a prey to that terrible disease eotsimptlen, tie not tlo aa I did. take evrjtlilrg elf c first; but Our stir 
t»ke the •GriaeuMedlciU Dlscoverj’in ti e early stasfs of tbe tHerase. aid thereby eave a Bsavtij,'
great <lem if sunning aril lie restored to health at tree. Any xereoB who Is frill in ecubr. 
need l»rt write me, enclcslug a urn nd. s<if-rddieEss:l«ivel<.ie for reidy. wi th the fere- 
going statement will be toll; substantiated hr me.” MIMI

Lacer €'m»d.-IFMC F Bmikf, Esq., cf Sr: ing Valley. focKattd Co, X K fK O. Bex 1’11 U I !'«» 
28), writes: “The’Gcleen Musical Llrtovery’tasew^ my tiaoglitcr cf a vaj 1 rd ulcer, j Uivfil LUlWi

Ooltten SIcdical Discovery is Sold tyf 'Druggists*

teRnEMcfMUW. Esq., Athene. Ia., wiltrot "My wife had 
frujueiitbltreirgirtiuthe iurgs hefete she ceKmer.ced using your 
•Golden Medical I’lHTAery.’ str ms txt bod any mice Its vie. Fer 
rene six ireEtta rt e bar It sb feeHr? se.ntli that sit boo tUrcoiitlnu* 
edit.

^5<e« |IW jitr Dottle^ tw Site ^ $&M.

WOBLD’S DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIATION, Proprietors,

Ko. 60S Hain Nt, BUFFALO, K. T.

Tbe luxury afforded Boston and New England
passengers by this arrangement will be appreciated
still mote, when It is understood that all tbs elegant
appointments of “The Limited” are at their disposal
without extra charge.
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mortal remains, for thia day shall then be
come to yoa the starring point iu a newer 
and a better life, and being informed by 
death of tte duties of life you shall be better 
able to fulfil your purposes while you are 
here upon earth.

Then in the name of goodness, virtue and 
truth; in the sacred name of brotherly kin
ship and soul friendship, of the divine pres- 

2 ence of the angel world, aud the supreme 
government of Him who rules all, let us ask 
vou. as we close, to consecrate your hearts 
and lives anew upon the altar of truth, hu
manity and goodness, so that soul may grow 
to soul in greater kinship, hearts incline to 
hearts in deeper and more true sincerity, 
that life bw round out and beautify in 
sweetness and glory until, indeed, the noble 
brotherhood and sisterhood of human nature 
shall become consummated and realize ! in 
tbe hearts ami homes of all mankind.

Then onr brother and our sister, and each < 
and ail of you, look upwards to that fairer ; 
and better home’ the beauteous faces of the 
angel world are looking down upon you; the 
gldrv of that upper life comes nearer to you 
than veu sometimes think; and when nature 
data the enter garment she has loaned to 
vou, tte diviner parent will carry yon for
ward to a higher and better estate, where all 
She mind and consciousness of being still ex- 
istine shall go on unfolding to sweeter and 
'grander natures still.. , a

Over there, on tte evergreen steres, in

ranks with such men as Huxley, Darwin, 
Spencer, Tyndall, Wallace and Proctor, know- 
ing that the so-called reverence, that of the 
bowed head and bended knee, is mockery or 
the lingering servile superstition of ignor
ance, and at best a poor shadow of the ador
ing spirit bestowed by the contemplation of 
the universe of causes.
. True Spiritualism presents a strong phe
nomenal side. True Spiritualiste first de
mand phenomena; many stop there. Are 
they to blame? Since the advent of Chris
tianity the generations of mbn have been 
taught that belief was all, and to hear from 
the Spirit-world impossible. Now the door 
opens; they face the reality aud rejoice at 
the evidence which makes faith a certainty. 
Tbe problem of death is solved. The loved

can be a true convert to the main facto of 
Spiritualism and still remain in the old 
church with the hope of helping others to 
come to the light, but I am without evidence 
that a single person who has taken time to 
study and witness the facte as they are to be 
seen and known, has gone back to the beg
garly elements. Persons who have come to 
us from inconsiderate pressure are really 
not of us, and when they go out from among 
among us we suffer no loss.

Now of Jesse Shepard I know somewhat 
more than of Mr. Green, and shall hope to 
be pardoned if I indulge in a plainer speech. 
I avow no personal ill feeling toward Mr. 
Shepard, but of his methods I have decided 
convictions. I have been at his circles a

__ r________  _____________ _______  number of times and have honestly sought 
exist and return. Glorious faet! We have to gain evidence of his mediumship, but 
been so long in the black dungeons of doubt, must confess that I found nothing tbat 
we are content with this bare knowledge, brought conviction or even a sense of awe or 
The sun glows in the heavens and dazzles mystery. My persona! relation to him how- 
our eyes. We see only our lost ones, and are £“K“' nn fi"**™ ’« “*’•“* f h»™ *" 
content

Oh’ yes, we may remain in the church, or 
we may go from it. Our associations may 
all be there, and we say the dogmas and 
forms are nothing, here or there. They do 
not bind us. We will not go out of the old 
path, but carry onr priceless treasure iu ths 
most sacred recesses of our hearts.

ever cuts no figure in what I have to say 
about his article on "Spiritualism aud 
the Churches.” I am perplexed with hie 
article. To understand him as having lost 
caste and business among his old associates 
and in search of a wider and more congenial

close of her lecture Joseph D. Stiles, who the 
past week has been giving his usual demon
strative platform stances, followed. He was 
in his best mood, and as “Swift Arrow” opened 
the door to his mediumship, the spirit friends 
could hardly wait, one for the other, in such 
haste were they to report themselves.

AFTERNOON.
At the close of the concert by Carter’s full 

band there was one of the largest audiences 
that ever convened at Onset, ready to listen 
to A. A Wheelock, but it was to be disap - 
pointed—Mr. W. had not arrived, and from 
our best knowledge of that gentleman we 
know that he had a grave excuse for his non- 
appearance on that occasion. The vast au
dience. however, was treated to a short lec
ture and a long seance by J. D. Stiles, that 
filled the bill well, some 15” spirit friends re
porting, all but four of them being fully rec
ognized.

Sunday, the 28th of August, will be the 
closing day of this camp meeting, A. E. Tis
dale aud J. Ciegg Wright, the speakers.

We have had beautiful weather since the 
first of the present month—all that could be 
desired. The nights have been cool and com-

zC5uwewSF>
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■ the 09120.7317 of the great brotherhoods, you 
shall' all stand, and. the death and. loss of

fortable, tbe thermometer settling down I 
sometimes as Iowa? 55degrees,necessitating 

j extra bedding. Local rains have visited us 
ism in its wild race after physical phenome-; very te”t attire kTe from and Im^ 

. na, is playing directly into the hands of lib- * ™ X aQ“ “nts’ .
tense, our joy the greater, when knowledge I era! orthodoxy.” If this be true he must be ■ ^p* - - d a. well as to enjoy.
replaces the gloom of doubt; bnt then we j one of the chief offenders. Ail who speak of; (in(liwm mpqmprip WmiBifimaritV irnaj’ not feel it our .duty to unite .in organ!- - him to mo, understand his Claim to medium-; “? ^ c„ J ̂ M^ fi’JfS^
zation. Oar heawa-born truth to nothing ; ship to rest on “physical phenomena.*; I am ; |

We may not be of the church, and hardened 
skeptics. Then is our experience more in- j

field to ply hie craft, would no doubt be 
uncharitable and misleading. He bemoans 
what he declares to be a fact, that “Spiritual- Bssasitw eie-'.Kics proven iu'millions ol teisife 

moretilm aqua ’-«<>' a century. It is use 1 by the EaS:3 
States G iwrnanat, Ensor, s’d hy tne teals of tbe Great

, . . ’Unlver'Di-is as !he sunrg.’s!. Pure it, and mot: Hc.iltl’5:2. 
Frof. Cadwell has been having very good i p--F*v’« V ""s’ a wm? «'ow>r tux dr.-.-; Mfesaia .is...-._ " .. °. - • “ ,- s Amnnma, til ir\ «ir Ai. m. Sind miiy in Can*.

for us to unite oa for tbe purpose of proso-
year materiel garments shall be no more ; J^P^ fhe cliuretes organiz^ to proselyte; 
considered tlias Pae easting off of the clothes J they fhave dogmas and
bright bsyond of the greater home each one i not cathedrals, intouiag^and sweet music, 
ehrill 2ai these who have gone before. The: ^^ spiritualism ha^ made astoni^Ht.
“£m£“i3S!® SSA“Sw!?t i»X 
i^»ii^ai(««iiwi.i«ii*i SLiSJS S™!iH EJw™

• SXS I & iS ? rioxng some good work in Spiritualism, at ail jriaim tS ‘ times defending what to him appears to be I

PRICE 3‘.i:tM5 i’fW’DEi! US. 
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beat responsive to soul, and heart to heart, 
ever tliere under the sunlight of the eternal, 
truth. Man shall go onwards in the bonds

&^&f S KTK : »e ^mutations. He aWrtfeed to give 
?ml fe H? X w? ma^ fi nX * a !ectBK 0B ^^ evening, tte lath, on 
musieeiiiX bS h’s naf ' th-e-^^ aHd Falso of Spiritualism” on
IXXmKX^ 1 which occasion he intended to expose some

should write.such an article? Hag he been I X hni; £VfK%^
cavorted back into the church? It may bo J mPh*™ nfq tript^^^ ?6possible that he has come to see that the “best i tJ“i'-H^ °- a lrit‘l “u® Je-tating ut ext,8..i.
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ef Gtoraal brotherhood awl -soul' relation* 
- ships, joining hands.and hearts with us.

Deen within the soul of things echoes the

^iv reeelvo Its ’inspiration as it reverberates I ^^^ i^^^f^^i^lfl ^i
•within'the-inmost recesses of your being. ^b ‘ ° “^^-^ 5Ld

nL^rhitah^ eensured, for there is a philosophy whese
XA1 SK SSS ; “ ™ ^^^ —-^^‘’- ^ htoht n«

J with! Ihe • inmost recesses of your being.

of eternal being itself, learn that life is the

stone to greater being that lies beyond it.
May the blessings of truth, the inspirations 

of Gad, the ministry of angels, and the loving 
remembrances of your dear brother’s life, 
animato your hearts and incline your minds 
to dgMcooscess and goodness henceforth 
ami forever ewe. is our earnest and. hopeful 
■ptoa in the name off humanity, truth and

Jesse Shepard on “ Spiritualism-iu the

sracis® fw®

Constantine waved the sword of compulsion 
beneath the banner on which was written, _ _ .
In Hoe Sign® Vinces. ItzMas sot wholly ap- minds” are not swiff to leave the churches j 
pealed to the ignorant. zShieb men as Wal-1 in which they are already perplexed with ! 'i’hQ friends of the late Dr. Isaac Greenleaf 
lace, Crookes, Varley, Butlerof,—aye names : doubt, and embrace claims like his “physical < met at the Greenleaf cottage, South Bouk- 
enough to fill a column, would not exhaust j phenomena” whore no light is permitted to J vard, on Thursiay evening, the 11th fast., to 
the list of those eminent as scientists, philos- ------reveal the facts of his seances. If Mr. Shep

ard will take it kindly, I. will suggest to him
that a little close investigation just here will 
solve most- of the points raised in his article. 
We do not intend that he shall ba allowed to
abandon this “sinking ship” and escape into 
the soft embrace of the churches without let-

hold an hour’s converse ia memory of one 
who had given many years to the causa of 
Spiritualism. The 'parlors were well filled, 
and music, song and heart-felt remarks were 
offered by those present. C. W. Sullivan was 
present, and yielded.to the control of She 60?-

mu evu i-uiviuw vi mu vuuivur, wiiuui.it mi- J tor, who gave unmistakable evidence of his 
ting him and his new-made friends know I presence on that occasion.
..... ■ jjiss ga;an jj Wixon, author of “ Sammer

depth no mind has sounded, whose bight no 1 „ . .
mind has reached. - Mr. Shepard says: *hat wo are posted in his art of obtaining i

.“There aro two kinds of people who curse ? “ boodle.” From his downy pillow in his 
Spiritualism by their examples: the vulgar ; quiet church retreat, he hurls back upon our 
rich, who know it all, and who tong since -----*~ ~1------ ------—
have ceased to give, and the fanatical phe
nomena hunter, who never rises .to anything 
better.”

people who have nursed and fed him for many 
years the charge that "our mediums are sad”-

.There is a third; it is composed of the
remarkably fine mediums who in times past

ly lacking in that most necessary knowledge 
of the nineteenth century, which is to bo de
rived from a judicious perusal of the very 
best books, and the development whieii

Days at Onset,” is spending the season here, 
in company with her mother anti sister.

Miss Flora B. Cabill, of Washington, D. C., 
is stopping at Union Villa. ” I

D. F. Hall and II. C. Wilson and wife, of i 
California; S. B.Watson and wife, aa3 E. F. ;
Slocum and wife, of Chicago, are here.

Mrs. E. W. Guilford, of Cincinatti, Ohio, IsiQiuulllniUlJ Uuu lUuulUlLlD viW lu tlUlvd [Ju3<J ULBtl IJVUbS) uUU tUu UuVVAV|iUxt7Uil WUIV» iuio»la» n»UUlUUlU|l 
used to charge from three to five dollars for * springs from wwfersational intimacy with • at the Bullard cottage, 
a sitting often or fifteen minutes, and. now J polished and duititated intellects,” The Jubilee Singers

How true it is
The Jubilee Singers gave one of their sa

il’d has been cred concerts at - the Temple last Sunday : 
and unsae- evening, that was a perfect success. Large ।

are willing to accept one or two dollars for a 
sitting of half an Hour. In short, themer- able to pocket from 

s cenary class, who make mediumship a busi- peering people fifty Hollars per night, while audience aud choice singing’.

Host deeply is it to be regretted that Jesse 
Shepard wrote and published the article un
der tho atovo title in the Religio-Philo- sokmcal Journal of Aug. 18th; to be re
gretted for te has been regarded as a friend 

' of . Spiritualism, and its most bitter enemy 
canid act write anything more damaging.

’ His article is a blending of undeniable truths, 
assertions that present the worst side of the 
cause he apparently champions, and views 
from standpoints not occupied by Spiritual
ists. Mr. Shepard may go into Catholic 
churches and gain great applause by his in
spirational singing. His voice is attuned to 
the measure of Catholic hymnology, and he 
renders its music in an unusually superior 
style. His performance is in direct line with 
the church customs and methods. He glories 
over his success. IBs friends glorify him for 
his success; yet it would be a parallel case if 
Mr. Morse should go.intoa Catholic pulpit 
and preach under the' influence of Loyola a 
sermon blue with Catholic theology, hell, 
devil, purgatory and the immaculate mother! 
Tho Catholics would be pleased, and that 
they were, would be positive proof of the 
worthlessness of the performance, so far as 
any good to Spiritualism is concerned. What 
an aspect that would present of Spiritual
ism. What has Spiritualism come for? Mr, 
Shepard answers:

“After many years’experience, I answer 
them this question, that Spiritualism has 
come to strengthen the churches.”

He complains of want of reverence, and 
says:

“Those who are really interested abide in 
the bosom of the churches.”

His conclusions are: / ■
“A religion which is run by fanatics can 

never receive accessions except from the fan
atical and ignorant classes. If Spiritualism 
is not respectable, there is no law in the land 
to prevent Spiritualists making it respecta
ble. But the truth is that no one seems to 
care much, if we except a few who have from 
time to time raised a note of warning, what 
becomes of thecause intellectually. Its teach
ings do not inspire reverence, but instead a 
kind of go-as-you-please walk ’round, com
posed of semi-materialistic agnostics, anx
ious phenomenal inquirers, cranks, and a 

. slight sprinkling of thoughtful minds, who 
after witnessing all they can in the stance 

■ room or on the rostrum, become either dis
gusted or tired of the shocking grossness of 
the phenomenal plane, or retire into the 
churches and become members of orderly and 
harmonious congregations.”

And yet, preceding this condemnation, he 
affirms that this same despicable Spiritual - 

. ism has haf t “success unknown in the his
tory of previous religions!” Success! when 
its end and aim .is to “strengthen the church-

Jesse Shepard is all at sea as to the signifi
cance of Spiritualism. It is not to build vast 
cathedrals, for the ‘‘harmonious” voice to 
roll through frescoed arches.' That has been 

• done, and the world has wearied of the tor
ture of it. Singers as good as Mr. Shepard 
have for a thousand years united with the 
roll of the organ, helped produce that rever
ent spirit he prizes so much. Evidently val
uable as it is, something more has been 
wanted. It is not to build vast universities 
where “mediums may be taught.” Any free, 
uneoctarian college is all the Spiritualist de
mands. He does not ask nor desire a spirit
ual college, a sectarian university, but one 
as broad and free as that which Leland Stan
ford will give the Pacific slope for the people, 
and for all the people. - .

Spiritualism is for the whole world, and is 
not bound in narrow lines. The true and 
thorough Spiritualist feels the need of or
ganization, in no such sense as Mr. Shepard 
seems to think essential. He feels less the 
necessity of having something to lean on for 
support. He is not obliged to have his rever
ential feelings excited by the light of stained 
windows, intonations, groaning organ and 
choirs of unsexed singers. He stands In the

ness for selfish gain. There is a fourth: The Lyujan C. Howe arid &. Watson and a host Warren Sumner Barlow, the poet, of Pater- • 
carping erities who see little of the good, the l of others have obtaiao-w a scanty support, i son, New Jersey, is spending tho hot season ;

Warren Sumner Barlow, the past, of Pater-
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beautiful, the satisfying ia Spiritualism, butj 
point out its defects, the ehoriecmings of i 
its believers, and while doing nothing ttem- 
srdves are bounteous in suggestions as to 
what others shall do; who are consciously or
unconsciously the allies of tho foe, aud have 
done more than all other influences com
bined to bring the causa in disrepute before 
the world.-

A cause so strong that, according to Mr. 
Shepard’s own words.it has taken the church
es bodily and lifted them up to a plane so 
broad and liberal that a Spiritualist need not 
go out because a Spiritualist, may throw aside 
belief in endless punishment, the devil, hell 
fire, the atonement, and a dozen, other doc
trines. and yet remain to enjoy the fellow
ship of tbe members! Lifted the churches so 
far that the need of distinctive organization 
is not felt as it was twenty years agol It 
has silenced the voice of the minister on the 
subjects of hell, devil, eternal punishment, 
the wrath of God, and brought the churches 
face to face with the primitive Christianity 
so long lost sight of; a Christianity free from 
creed or organizations for selfish ends, the 
aim of which was to become pure as the an
gels of heaven and baptized in the fountain 
of divine love.

A Rejoinder to Jesse Shepard.
Io Oso Editor of the Rellgio-PhllosoDliical Journal:
I am usually well pleased with the senti

ments expressed by the numerous writers for 
the Journal. For candor and culture in the 
utterance of their thoughts there is seldom 
cause for regret, but tho last two papers are 
to me greatly marred by contradictory and 
unsupported statements in the articles of 
Jesse Shepard and Alfred A. Green. I speak 
as a Spiritualist with none but the kindest 
thoughts of these gentlemen. Of Mr. Green 
I know nothing only from his pen, and I am 
truly sorry that he should need to ask, " Who 
and where are the Spiritualists?” The solemn 
tone of his article suggests a disappointed 
and regretful experience in bis search for 
his brethren. I have spent no time or money 
in hunting up Spir jtuaiists, and yet I find 
them almost everywhere I speak the beloved 
name. They are not in hiding nor ashamed of 
the name. Because Mr. Green’s little canoe is 
scuttled and gone down, there is no good rea
son for him to cry "sinking ship ” of the 
grand old vessel that is headed to port with no 
lack of sail or momentum to bring the world 
safely into harbor. Mr. Green and Mr. Shep
ard both seem to be in the same ” boat” 
with a certain Demetrius who feared that the 
preaching of Paul would destroy the " gain 
unto the craftsmen.”

Consistent Spiritualists are more anxious 
forthe spread of the truth even “among the 
churches” than to stand on “planks” or 
“platforms.” A national organization for so
cial and spiritual .ends would no doubt prove 
a blessing to the cause, but the creation 
and perpetuation of anything like a "creed” 
would prove a blighting evil.' Nothing so 
manifestly now prevents the churches from 
accepting our sentiments in full, as their 
MedoPersian-Creeds. If all the havoc upon 
our societies, that is depicted in the words of 
Mr. Green and My* Shepard should really be
fall us, we would rejoice in the end reached 
by bur influence.. Their sad refrain, that, 
when the world is converted to the glorious 
truths of Spiritualism, these who have been 
leaders and have endured the “burden and 
heat of the conflict,” will be left out in the 
distribution of the honors, contains no chill 
for our zeal inthe good'work. Hour eyes 
are permitted to “see thy salvation” we shall 
depart in peace as we shout "harvest home.” 
Mr, Green is too busy with some personal 
affair to read aright the historical facts of 
the subject about which he assumes to give 
information. Nothing can be wider the 
mark than his talk of

It is admitted that Mr. Shepard'is “skilled” 
in the art by which ho has obtained his
“unique home” oa the Pacific slope. Let us 
go to one of his dances and witness tte i 
crafty presentation off his "physical phe
nomena.” Tte light is just sufficient to per
mit the comers to recognize each other as 
they enter tbe room. Some zealous partner 
of his joys (profits) is heard to suggest that 
Mr. Shepard is “under control” and all should 
be quiet. A funeral veil seems to cover the 
company, and all talk of dead parents and de
parted loved ones. Tbe grave,- of Moses is 
symbolized as he sleeps over against “Beth- 
pe&r in the land of Moab.” Tho weird aspect 
does not hinder Mr. Shepard from keeping an 
eye to the arrangement of the circle so as to 
bring the best “physical phenomena.” The 
light is now put out and the circle asked to 
join hands “in the total darkness,” by which 
each is understood to pledge not to grab the 
“physical phenomena.”-JThe “control” (Mr. 
Shepard) announces as the first piece on the 
programme, “The Egyptian March,” compos
ed thousands of years before the art of music 
had a “note,” “flat” or “sharp,” and before 
the Hebrews in sadness "hung their harps 
upon the willows.” This “Egyptian March” 
sounds on the ear cultured in music- much 
like the rattle and bang of a BullRunfight. 
But in deference to the occasion and the sup
posed presence of the dead who knew noth
ing of the art, you must call It “beautiful.” 
Both hands and both feet of a strong, six-foot 
man are employed to produce these "physical 
phenomena.” With all doors and windows 
locked and key holes corked, no wonder that 
the medium “gets hot.” %

Now, if there was anything in all this to 
inspire awe or mystery there would be soms 
compensation for a suggestion that it might 
be honest and well meant. Now listen while 
the guitar and piano are both heard at once, 
with the claim that a spirit has the entire 
charge of the guitar. Auy person not' dazed 
by the sombre surroundings, and the brder 
that" all join heartily in singing,” can de
tect that but one hand of the pretended me
dium is on the piano while the other is free 
to wave the guitar over the heads of the cir
cle, while it is thrummed by a finger of 
the hand in which it is held, in imperfect 
and open-string cords. As a musician Mr. 
Shepard possesses but moderate talent, and 
he is always at sea when out of the rut of 
a few-pieces with high sounding names 
whose dead authors would blush for shame 
over the use made of them.

Mr. Shepard, however, will soon be out of 
the reach of our .criticism, for he is on .his 
way to his long desired haven, as he declares 
in his article that "it is quite safe to say, 
that in five years hence the best minds who 
believe in spirit communion, will be found 
somewhere in the churches.” If Mr. Shep
ard’s contemplated departure from his old 
field of operations shall increase the useful
ness of his “ physical phenomena,” and the 
signs which designate clearly," who and 
where are the Spiritualists,” are made more 
manifest, we shall congratulate him on the 
wisdom of his decision.

Kansas City, Mo. S. D. Bowker.

at Osset. s i
. Dr. A. J. Haha, «f San Antonio, Texas,.is

at the Glen Cave House.
The following are registered at Hotel On

set: G, W. Marko, Chicago, III.; Taimas P. 
Beals, Portland, Me.; Wm. B. Morgan, wife 
and child, 0. J, Speck, J. M. Bago, New York; 
S. N. Bennett, Ciaciiiiiati, 0.; E. G. Goddard, 
East Saginaw, Mich.; Thomas Barnett, In
dianapolis; Mrs. P. Anderson, Chicago, III.; al
so Judge C. N. Wood and wife, A. Mitchell and 
wife. Madam Hernandred Ricard is here on 
her annual visit, at Old Pan Cottage.'

DEATH OF MBS. TYLER.
On my way home from Onset last Monday, 

I learned iu Boston of Mrs. Abbie M. H. Ty
ler’s sudden passing on to spirit-life, which is 
a severe loss to the cause of Spiritualism at 
the present hour, for Mrs. Tyler was in the 
midst of a noble work, doing all she could to 
lift our cause from the mud and mire of sim
ulated mediumship, with which she has been 
brought in contact at the Temple sauces in 
Boston. Although my acquaintance with 
her was somewhat limited, I felt that her 
whole soul was engaged in the work she had 
undertaken, and that , she was laboring for 
principle’s sake, and not for the loaves and 
fishes. She knew full well the anathemas 
that were to be cast in her pathway by the 
army she had assailed in exposing their ne
farious business, and who dreaded her more 
than all others in that city, but she now 
rests from earthly strife, and in her renewed 
labors in the Spirit-world she will not be 
misjudged. W. W.Curbier.

Aug. 18th.

Prairie Land,
l!Cwo>t.:s:ilH:'SiHiv:'!,iii;,fa £:;;': fur K:;Jia 

keat:!!?, Kan hens, e::q.F.>wj, L'ie Qal Rr..e, 
si Eig Cicifltj S'zitei!

Mitino ola..

S6 to $ 12 per Acre.

Timber Land,
In Isabi! (Jaunty, anil Pits County, around the ■ teKSa!

Sturgeon Lake,

$4 to $7 per Acre.
Free faro to purchaser of ISO acres. Long time as! lew 

interest. Good educational anti church facllltie?- <
Our terms ol renting are very easy—cash or Shareef ®5i 
Write for maps and illustrated pamphlet.

Prins it Koch,
51 South Clark Street, CIiic«KO, IU.

PROSPECTUS.

SPECIAL NOTICES.

TheBEMGio-PHiLoeoraiCAL JQUBNALdeslres ittot>« 
distinctly understood that it can accept no responsibil
ity as to the opinions expressed by Contributor and 
Correspondents Tree and open discussion within cer
tain limits is InWted^and in theseclrcumstanoes writers 
are alone responsible for tbe articles to which their 
names are attached.

Exchanges and individuals in quoting from the Be- 
moio-Pbimbophical Journal, are requested to dis? 
tingulsh between editorial articles and the communica
tions ot,coxrespondents.

Anonymous letters and communications will not be 
noticed. 'The name and address of the writer are re
quired as a guaranty of good faith. Rejected manu
scripts cannot be preserved, neither will they be w- 
turned, unless sufficient postage Issent with therequest.

When newspapers or magazines are sent to the 
Journal, containing matter for special attention, the 
sender will please draw a line around the article to 
which he desires to call notice. '

BI.ENNEU BE DRLWEKY-A Sermon. 2c. 
mallee. Religious and otter etantlard books. Catalogue 
free. Call or wlte.CHAKlBS II. KBit It «*. CO. 
Publishers; 175 Dearborn St., Chicago.

UNION COLLEGE OF LAW. ^S
WFor circulars address H. Booth, CFvs^l

THE ESOTERIC?

SOWS FBOI OSSET.

io the Editor of the lie Wo MwoiMal Johhmi:
The interest at this camp meeting may be 

said to be at white heat for this season, the at
tendance being fully up to auythingthathas 
ever been at Onset. Sunday, August 14th, 
was set apart for Mrs. H. J. T. Brigham' aud 
A. A. Wheelock as our speakers. Thousands 
of people came from Cape Cod and Cottage 
City, as well as from Boston, Taunton and 
New Bedford, and their connections, to listen 
to their words of counsel and instruction. 
At 10:30 a. m., Mrs. Brigham was greeted 

'“ * -turned faces, and in

A New Monthly Magazine at 71.50 per year, single copies 
1» cents. Dwted to Oriental anti Occidental- Tli(wp>. 
T&0 Mjaterx ot Life, Past, Present and to come. How to 
understand OnFa telt and (Kher*. How to male At- 
ta'iunents,—Mental Moral, and Physical, and Ultimate the 
Idealot the Agee. It is Juli or the Spirit of ti e Net* Age. 
The September nnmbir commences a series of articles on 
•The Science of Understanding,” which supplies tbe key to 

. ancient books aud masteries, the Homeric poems In particu
lar; and is destined to create a tremendous revolution In 
tbe realm of thought among Scholars, Teacrers and Readers. 
Sent on trial 3 months for 30 cents. Apply for Catalogue 
of Occult Books. _ _

Ksoterlc PaWiihlag (»..
478 Shawmut Ave., Boston Mass

aivbuiub , .vw w*Uwi *liv AV XVtUv, Mil JKIDv Wil 
mark than Ms talk of "millions who . have with a perfect sea of up- 
become converted to Spiritualism and have answer she gave one of

WW’S READY RELIEF.
Tbe Most certain and ute Pain Remedy, Quickly cum 
Cramps In tbe i»w*U. Dlarrbas, Cholera Morbus, Dysen
tery, etc., without Dad after afleou.

I>r. RAHWAY’S HL1M
gone back Into the ehurehs from which they 
emerged.” I can readily see how a person

she gave one of her beautiful, prac
tical lectures upon every-day life, taking for 
her subject, “Consider the Lilies* At the

timelyreeortato them ward oC nmAUmiuM taf 
U» organa In a healthy oonffiUon. Cure Dyepepaia, and re-
RiTenate tbeayatem. {

THE OPEN COURT:
-AA '

Radical Liberal Journal,
published in Chicago by The Open Court Publishing Co.

B. F; Underwood (formerly Editor of Tlie Index), and 
Saba A. Underwood, Editors.

The Open Court, continuing the work of The Index, in 
presenting religious thougi t upon a rational, scientific basis, 
will encourage freedom of thought, untrammelled by the 
authority of auy alleged revelations or traditional beliefs; 
afford an opportunity in its columns for tbe independent dis
cussion, by able thinkers, of all those greatethlcal, religious, 
social and philosophical problems the solution of which is . 
now demanded by the practical needs of the hour with an 
urgency hitherto unknown; treat all such questions accord- 
ing to the scientific method and in the light of the fullest 
knowledge and the best thought of the day; will advocate 
tlie complete secularization of tbe State, entire freedom In 
religion and exact justice for all. It w ll help substitute 
catholicity for bigotry, rational- religious thought for thee- 
logical dogmatism, and humanitarianism for sectarianism. 
It wilt emphasise the supreme importance ot practical mo
rality in all the relations of life, and of making the well, 
being of the ludtvidual, and of society, the alm of all earnest 
thinking and reformatory effort.

Wiitle the critical work which is still needed iu this transi
tional period will not be neglected, the most prominence will 
be given in Ibb Open Court to the positive, affirmative side 
of radical liberal thoughts. Subjects of practical interest will 
have preference over questloDsof pure speculation, although 
the latter, with their fascination for many minds, which as 
Lewes says ••the unequivocal failure ot twenty centuries** 
has not sufficed to destroy and the discussion of which Is 
not without value, will by no means be wholly ignored.

. The oris Court, while giving a lair hearing to represent
atives of the various schools aud phases of thought, will be 
thoroughly independent editorially, asserting its own convic
tions with frankness and vigor, and will endeavor tokeep . 
the banner of truth and Reason waving above the distrac
tions, party contentious theological controversies and social 
and political crazes of the hour, to submit all opinions to the 
crucial test of reason, and to recall men from tlieir aberra
tion*-to sanity anil the pathway of truth, it will aim to be 
liberal, in the broadest aud best tense, and to merit the pa
tronage of that large class of intelligent thinkers whom the 
creeds of the churches aud the mere authorlt/of names can - 
no longer satisfy- .

Among the writers already engaged to contribute to Iha 
columns cf Tas Open Cobbt aro those hero given:

James Parton, 
Geo. Jacob Holyoate. ’ ' 
Fred. May Holland, 
Minot J. Savage, 
Elizabeth C. Stanton, 
Anna Garlln Spencer, 
Edwin D. Mead, 
Wil lam A Eotter 
B.W.BH1, 
Chas,».». MUIS.
Allen Pringle, 
Rowland Connor, 
W. D. Gunning; 
Edmund Montgomery,

Moncure D. Conway, - 
Wm. Si. Salter, 
John W. Chadwick 
Etinah D. Cheney, 
Paul Carns, 
George lies.
W. Sloane Kennedy, 
W.H. Spencer, 
Hudson Tuttle.
Xenos Ciaik, 
Ms G. Janes, 
Theodore Stanton; 
Felix I. Oswald, 
Thomas Davidson.

Among those from whom we have good m«mm for expect
ing contrlbHtlowf, is tbe dietlrigulstud philologist and or!- - 
ental scholar; Prof. Max Muller; and we have the statement 
of one of his personal friends, that Ernest Renan will prob- 

•ably encourage ns by articles Hom hla pen.
Several other well known radical thinkers, European M 

well as American, whose names are not included in the 
above list, will be among tbe c' ntrtbntors to the columns of 
Tsi Oris cooir, in which will also be printed occasionally, 
during the year, lectures given by Frof. Felix Adler before 
hl* Society for Ethical Culture. T

Tm Open Court will be published on the 1st and 15th of 
each month, commencing in February.

TERMS: $3.00 per- Year. Single 
Ooples, 15 Cents.

. Make all remittances payable to a y. UNDERWOOD, and 
address Tua Oras covar, P.O. drawer F.Ctucatm, Hli

wiiuui.it
words.it

